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IS RICHESON’S 
MIND UNHINGED?

SHIPPING OF BOSTON IS
PARALYZED BY STRIKE

Reports from Boston Indicate!- 
that Accused Minister May 
be Insane. ATTENTION 

IS FIXED ON
PRO JOCKEY CHINK WILL INVALID/ IShips Sailing With Half Car

goes, Others Arriving Unable 
to Unload — Prospects of 
Settlement Remote. FULFILL ITS cMEMO Opinion of Meeting Shows Citi

zens of Prince Edward Island 
Practically Unanimous in 
Favor of Car Ferry,

Commission Appointed by 
Manitoba Government Think 
Indians were Tricked In Sale 
bf Reservation.

Doctor in Jail, on Other Hand, 
Declares he Is Nearly Re
stored to Health—Miss Ed- 
mands Located,. mo eies miraisEstimated 2,800 Men Left 

Their Work — Coastwise 
Shipping May Also Suffer— 
Italian Labor Proposed.

Socials Trim Crescents in Hali
fax While Moncton Victorias 
Defeat New Glasgow Cubs 
—Slack Towards Close,

v Germany Eager to Share In 
Tariff Concessions to Caib 
ad a Granted by the United 
States Recently,

Republican Government Issues 
Manifesto Outlining Situa
tion Responsible for Present 
Circumstances,

TUNNEL SCHEMEVOTE WAS NOT
IS IMPRACTICAL.Montreal, Jan. G.—The Star tonight 

publishes the following special des
patch from Boston:

That the mind of Clarence « T. Rich- 
Special to The Standard. ©son has given way under the strain,

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—Word was recelv- nnd that he is today raving and be-
Boatoll, Jan. G.—With wharves piled] , ■ — --------- • ed In the capital today from Win- Heved to be a maniac In his cell in

Hah with merchandise, loaded steam j AKir m * vene - nlpeg to the effect tint the commis- the Charles street Jail, was learnedft* «niI’lhu With no hands to unload ONE OF PLAYERS ALL RESTRICTIONS TO K,on appointed by the Manitoba gov- today from a source close to the de
e's arrhlhg *lth ao hands to uniomi aDDCCTCH MLL nLOimuilViio iv erhmebt to inquire Into the sale by Jener. It is stated that late this nf
the freight, partially empty steam- ih lo AnnESTtU. TRADE ABOLISHED, tile Dominion government of the Hi. ternoon application will be made to
sailing and agents contemplating turn- _____ Peter's reserve near Winnipeg had the court for the appointmënt of a lun-

» tug their boats towards other polls. —- dechu'ed the transfer of the property acy commission to examine the min*
Htrikn for a tvn a «acts i to The standard. .. , front the Indians to other parties to later. It they And he Is Insane, then

«*' Irnroi»» In ***** mumêd n prmU'lmm!' Jr R|'i,e (“Ilut.» ^Th^nw objection lo the Ml* «a, mmrtltitîy to unTyhlm

“i;ï“ErSvsvdrn,"', ifaigxsi. jx »d?r wsr*. ^ u,:,r,r sr rr tz" !• Mtlmatod that W MJ «I ?2., w., ?ut ln Ute «rat Dârt hiit forelwi power* lit which lie explain» ency. t„ which the reserve I» loctvetl. p„„e,l. 
work at midnight and d««) • h el (4 rnthcr poor In the third tho public aims mid policies of the re- ne contended In ihe llouae that the Miss Violet Edmonds, fiance of Rich-
lorts of city and ® ...' . |U.vlod At t|1e rnd 0f ,t,0 nrst period publican» In Chinn. In it ho says that mdlans had been tricked nut of their eson. is In Yonkers according to des-
it*^îie tmlon let, l tile «cote was two to one In favor of the present nltuntlon he» been fore- i„mi«, which lied been allowed to tall put, hex received front that city today.

, rill I lie Ho,'lui, ed on Chinn by Manchu mlerule, lut0 the «peculator*. Uletrlct Attorney Pelletier who 1. eag-
,t », the strike at H * .«cond It was four to two which wes Incapable of remedy with- iioll. Crank Oliver In ,1,•fen,ling the er to question Iter In connection with
,ÏÏt,hïl,l, cxTend n he and when ^?y en*ed tho Boc »£ out n revolution. „ , rule, «aid that all Ihe provlalnn. of Hlcheron'a trial. 1» making every ef-
r m alnaiil. Jh„ ,«kè ,.re nf the », ore had risen to ten. Wilkie took "We now proclaim Ihe resultant the law provldhw for the «ale of In- fort to locate her. lie hoe declared

'i»oe» o(d ™n»twl,e' steamers, but Day'» place after the afreet or that overthrow of despotic sway mid the niait reserve» had been _ »trlctly_ tul- that If «he la found lie will answer
........ ..,,1 niaver nnd played n star game. ('apt. establishment, of a republic. heretl to and Hint the Indians had no for her extradition lo serve ns a wit-I » evening these men were still m gaier nnd^pijyied “hy tl,e 8t> The mntilfcsto seta forth In detail ,,nu,e for complaint. he»» at the coming trial.

with the stroke of ralclnlaltt Thill», liais were'In good form.' One of the the wrongs of tho Chinee* people nnd or tl„, three commissioners named Collcc inspector Thoitaas Lynch Is 
,inv the men teased work The etc,in,- best men was J. Waddell, who came then eloquently promises rlrlct ltd- 1)y the Manitoba government to con- ihonghl to lie in New York seerchlng
e^ Devon a,? md he, gïuin on boaid. from Amherst to ploy for the Socials, herenee to all treaües, ohUgstlohs duct the Inquiry, nil of whom are for the girl. However th„. far Miss
hnt thh'ty carload a of merchandise At New tlhtsgow the Moncton Vic- and concession» undertaken by the judge», two agree with the member Hdmnnda has succeeded In keeping
remained on the dock She sailed with torlna defeated the Newelnsgow cubs Chinese government. for Selkirk, while the third upholds secret her exact whereabouts. To-

her raraoatn« uidny for Llv- hv a score of six to five. Only In the It gives tin assurance of the safety Ulp content lone of the former Min- day's despatch from Yonkers Hull 
Iniool The Cambrian Is scheduled lo ttret perio.1 had the New Cllssgnw of tho parsons and property of ftu- later of tho Intertor dlcatee tint she hae been at the home
»nM foi Ignition on‘Sunday Imt will team hr heat of the play, the period elgners IntTilna. It provides for equa The coinmlesloners reporting against or relative» liter,'. The District At-
îa.Vhnlv a few to,,» ott hoard The ending three to two in favor of New treatment of the Manches nnd for vaiW|,y 0f the transaction, And torney Is determined lo locate Miss 
t oterdilk arrived todayUfrom Henri tilasgow. The players no both sides Ihe establishment of a arable govern- ,|lut ,],» indiens, as w ards of the, Kdtnands, and It Is Intlomted that lie

and will nrolmUlv he ordered lo were fugged out, play lit periods being ment. ....................... government, were not legally quail may call on Mr. and Mrs. Edwards
Vhllsdelulila to1 unkieii, while the II» slow. In the I,onto team the defense It declares that It will nhoUsli n ged m dispose of the land. They also to tell him where their daughter la.
mo la etoectod tomorrow from Hull, was al times decidedly open. On the restrictions on trade and that It «II nnd that the vote was not properly "Miss tÿlmend» Is said to he dlvld-

,v rn ,!un diverted The Ml,hi wings Oattl and Miller showed com- undertake the revision ot ell laws a mi lu»«n. » majority of the Indians not log her time between the homes, of
g!n which Is in™ H front ill vet blnatlon In play. will ensure religions toleration, ft lluvln, llw|»red In favor of dispos- different relatives In Yonkers. She

n. union,led bv Italian». Cook, who replaced Haul In the then asks for the aid of foreign nn- ,|1R n( tlie jagg. went to that city a few days ago from
viuvn, Kit suerai,I Chairman Bun- tuird period, did not come up to the. Ilona for the eouaiunnintion of plans T)le wp0|« matter Is complicated New York, and vvenl tint to the home

crrft of the newly treated dock com expectation» or the local fans, whip wltluh they have "so long been vain- y,y the fact that the MalUlobtweovern- of her uncle. Rudolph Reeder, presi-
mission and President Smith of the he was effective In blocking, be was, ly urging upon the people of our ,decline* to Issue tltlaa. Then gent of Ihe New York Orphan Asyl-
chamber of commerce were active dur not fast rmnmh lo keep Ills end up country." u portion of the band of Indian» tun. Afterwards, she went to the
Ins the dev In an effort to bring nbmi, t,might. Motitenu made many a»h Seven hundred Imperial troop» are occ*plc4Wlo reserve line been gome of Mr. Hapgootl. a close com
■' Ci.muromlae bv ennferences with t- it louai stops and woe fgaptffiiUWe repbrtsd to have been kUled or wound n)ovl,j «nnHw- reperve at consld- nectlon of her father, Aa soon 
forctMl steamship agenteen*unlof, of- fur thq feet that lUc aeere was kept ed Thuouie»-la a-AMtie ““f,u*"'1 eraMe ,-eef « -. » Yltl" Hdnter.da _hat
n,T, «toted bv the loltgshoi, as low Is 1; wits. In the lira, ami sc, kow. province ol IlnPeh with the Mr. Ilredbttry. who'H In Ottawa, keated. Me Pelletier
men, union lenders that they were olid periods Moncton showed tip much revolutionists Ihe Imperial force» ,» „0, »l,rpr|,ed », ,|,e Boding nf the ! her extradlllei,. „nil
willing to submit the claims te arbitra, better than Hie home team. Croc- were evacuating the city when two eomltolesloii. The reserve, he catd. Boston, ,lun. 5- Reports of the con- f , l to the ms
Hon hot did not care In have the slate I hell and Normen were seen to good of their train» were destroyed. Prom v„n,|,lvd of 4S.0U0 ai res, which were dltlons. mentiil and physical, of Rev . °‘ ltr?‘„„ f,»cenlto* emabha led hi 
si tinilou hoard act. On the other1 advantage. these trains 1,000 troops Indepetnl- of ,nr ,him « I,-ti.ooo. C. V. T. Riches,,,,, awaiting trial lor r*e$"> n.rmm govern.
Sunil the' etenmoltlp tompnnh - 1 (,h Hie defense Povey and Murphy ent of their commandera were malting rtM, „„render was pit, through with- the murder of Miss Avis Llnnell, were Washington. 1 l e till nCPICIIllI VET
weft, list the men had let™ work with. ; were » tower ol strength, while an effort to return lo Hankow. The 0,,y ,lldim„ having imen given a .mill conffletln* today. The doctor ,l,u'd"„'h" ,P,V?h« terms of. NU Util dON it
out I.oul-e un<1 I hnt oxm'ih-.h lnoLlnp Smith ut «entre wuf pci Imps thf- ln*i- revolutionists. however, attacked fall. opportunity to consider the mMter ut tin- jail declared -that, Rlcheson nder^L^lmlts orb- ,U ULU,UIUI1 1 L 1
m ,, set'lenient should *om.« f..m, tnnn on the Ice. One of the goal,, them vigorously Inflicting a heav> The property wes sold to four epecu was nearly r«;<U>red to lieeftlu but hl^ , Ami lh»t ”1 ^(lingreM ï-iTOt l Oftl Iflfil IHlTIfill
tbum scored by Moncton I* disputed by the lost. latent, the general public having little allot no* mulntulned that their client brVirt «r U him nu ||N IrH 1.6 IN

fHi.rt, hut Ih etiongly claimed hy the This Information reucheil Peking 0r tio opporluulty to huv. would bo unable to eland trial on J*»* 1.h,*’,lCV>ll^t ®f î “ïîïïîl?,. ^„r that UH Rl I LlUH I I Ull
mal Judge lo be correct. The play- loduv in si couHiilar report from Han- Pending the receipt of the full re- January I.Y jurlidlctlon ovet a ms lie i
cr* were all numbered and the fans kow. The report added that there porl Hon. Hoberi lto*ern, Minister It was reported that Misa Violet 8°rt- , , Tfl IllCil I flIAi 1PT
vere able to keep tabs on the men war a conference In Hankow today 0f the Interior, declined to make any Edmaud* who wus engaged to marry I .rt:\ f-J/v an Ainciicuu In-t I II II IJ HL LU III All I
on the ice between the Imperialists nnd Révolu- comme„, 0„d the official, of the In- Hlcheson, had he,,, located al Yonk-, t»"-'ouri» purely an AuotUat lu- IU UlUfiLLUIl BU

tlonlats. but that no agreement was fll„„ Department were equally re ers. N. Y„ and an oince,- from the «‘‘'“‘‘““.“'J “ «orl ht favori
reached. tleent. District Attorney's office, storied t0 ! clde a que.ll°ii of this sort In favor|

| Now York today In an effort to Hilt-!01 Il" “w" mo ctmm til. 
j tdanrtate the report.

PROPERLY TAKEN.

f’harlotteiowiik Jan. R.—
That the iHlanders arc practlcslly 
ununitnouH in favor of n cur ferry 
ucross Northumberland Strait* nnd 
standardizing the gauge of the P. K. 
Island Railway, was evident by the 
tone of u meeting here tonight attend
ed by delegates from all parts uf tlm 
province. There wus no dhisentlng 
voice heard and it resolution was 
unanimously passed by standing vote 
endorsing the project, v 
eliminating the “three she 
the P.K.l. Railway nnd making the 
latter a part of the system of (invent- 
meut railways with one continuous

Rev. J. J. MacDotiali. Klnkovn, pre
sided. Other speakers were Hon. W,
S. Stewnrt, M.P.P.. Rev. Dr. Uuuth- 
ler, president of the Central Farmer.*’ 
Institute; A. A. McLean, M.P., Dou- 

Nlcholson. M.P.. J. W. Richards. 
M.P.. Premier Mathlcsou. Extlover- 
nov D. A. MucKlnnou. A. Mnrtln. ex- 
M.P.. X. RaUenbury, \Y. It. MacKen- 
zle. Chief Engineer Government Rail
ways; lion. A. E. Arsenault, Hon. J.
A. McNeill, Hon. Geo. E. Hughes, ex- 
M.P.P., Hon. John McLean. Hon 
Charles Dalton, Rev. James McDougall 
and others.

A. A. McLean. M.P.. read a letter 
from Minister of Railways Cochran**, 
supporting the telvgrimi previously 
seut by Premier Borden. W. B. Mw 
Kenzle, government engineer, declui 
ed the car ferry feasible, but the 
steamer must bo more puw«*rful than 
the moyt powerful lu existence.

The question of route should be Ivii 
with tin* gowrnmeni. lie gave the 
tunnel a black eye by declaring that 
the cost would be |
entranci* would be JG0 feet below tie* 
surface of the water, that the total 
length. Inelifflltig hind 1 unueln, would 

tir on pteel.efv 1tttr.«un* MeMsufs ap e- Wdve miles and tlie depth so great 
Plied to Canadtin v\oo,1 |,ul|c,Vnder ! ns to be lieyiiud the limit at Which al" 

Tdfreetloii of Py*s.C>.nt. .Teft till* con cojnpteese.i work eoolil be curried tin.
other foreign Porosity ot eoU was uaothei iMjav. . 

back to successful tunnelling. ■ ^

NO OFFICIAL
ACTION TAKEN.

1 Berlin. Jan. 6.—The controversy 
now going on In America and Europe 
on the subject of the paper pulp du
ties is occupying the close attention 
of official circles here. It Is under 
stood however, that Germany lias not 
taken any steps In the matter and 
that she Is waiting In the hope that 
the United States congress will make 
universal the exemption In that re
spect enjoyed by Canada, which under 
tlie act for Canadian reciprocity pass
ed by the American congress. Is ac
corded the tree admission of wood 
pulp under certain stipulated condi
tions or that the customs court in 
Washington will decide to that effect. 
Germany might, It Is thought. In the 
last report appeal to The Hague.

No communication whatever on the 
subject lias yet passed between the 
German foreign office and Washing
ton or the American ambassador here.

The situation respecting the admis
sion of wood pulp is, that under the 
act for Canadian reciprocity, passed 
by thë American congress, although 
Canada refused to pass a reciprocal 
act, the American act provides for the 
free admission of wood pulp under 
certain stipulated conditions.

The contention of Germany and oth
er foreign countries having treaties 
with the United States, containing 
favored nation clauses Is that it now 
becomes the duty of the United Ht ate* 
to admit free df duty their wood pulp

which means 
i>rt hauls'" on

aid

j
enormous ; that th**

beerr 1
wun

Et WILL PRESIDE
IT MEETIHE OF THE TMLOH MBRDERS 

MUCE ISSN.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jon. ■>, The hearing hy 
j Hon. O. J. Doherty, tho minister of 
I Justice and several members of the 
cabinet. Including Premier Borden, of 
the application for tlie disallowum 
of tin* act of the Alberta leglslatui** 
under which the province took over 
ihe S7.4VO.OOO raised on the bonds of 
Die Alberta, and Great Waterways Rail
ways wus concluded tonight, after 
four lengthy sesulous.

The matter was taken Into consid
eration and u decision will he given 
In ilu* course of a tdio-t time, becalm#* 

Manchester, Eng.. Jan. 5.--Sir Geo. (hH (lme during which the act cuu b«‘ 
Special to The Standard. !**• Atkwith, the Board ' Trade’s nu*dl-, disallowed by the federal government

Moncton, Jan. .1.—Rev. n, Maced- : alor In the settlement of Induatrlnl die- expir,,„ „„ .Tan. S:: While It la Itupu- 
runi. pastor o( Bt. John's church here.;notee. conferred today with represen- lllU|„ any detlnlte prediction
leaves on Monday via New York for 11 at Ives of the cotton mills and their UH J(| W|,„t the aciion of the govern 
Trinidad and will spend the wilder I employees In an «mdeuvor to bring mellt will be. queatlon* nut by-Premier 
Inapecting the Presbyterlhu mlaHlonis peuce in the cotton mill lockout. jJortje„ nnd other ministers. Indicate
in Trinidad and Demerara. Ills pulpit lhp conference was productive of a ,,iat t|,„ province may at least he ask- 
in Moncton will he occupied by Rev. ! busts Of agreement-which however re- (l(1 lo adjudicate on the claims of the 
W. AL Fran t of Halifax. quires ratification by the masters and | |loVHi Hank.

Pascal Herbert's hotel was raided by thp un*on®* 
the police this afternoon and ten bot
tles of gin found. He has been served 
with papers In three Scott TV*t cases.

Blllv Parsons of North Hyduey and 
Mickey McIntyre of Glace Hay will 

Moncton next

KING MID QUEEN • PLMEfl COMITS 
WITNESS PtGEINT HIT ON ICE-

POLICE ME UNO
MENT IS NOW 

IN HEW IN COTTON 
MILLS OISPOTE

UNCLE THEN TELLS 
POLICE OF CRIME

MONCTON HOTEL 
ME KITES 

THE LIQUOR LIWS

y
Ottawa. Jan. 5.—The annual meet 

1ng of the Bt. John Ambulance Ahbo 
elation Is to take place tu the Russel 
theatre, Ottawa in the evening ol 
Wednesday, March 6. and will be pre 
sided over by Field Marshall Mis Roy
al Highness the Duke of UonnnuglV. 
v. ho in pa If on of the Uanudian branch 
and president the parent organiza
tion In England. At the annual meet
ing of the final contest in the ocean 
to ocean competition In first aid work ! 

<\ p. R. classe* will be held

Worcester. Ala#».. Jan. fi.—Arthur 
Fico, a tailor of this city, walked 
Into the police -station today and con
fessed that he murdered his uncle, 
Magorlnl Beaalde*. in Scranton. Pa., 
several years ago. FI<o said that aft
er the murder he escaped to New 
York, and 'hen came here.

tie «aid Him he brooded over the 
affair and at latu decided to give him
self up, lie exprès ■'<•» his will In 
to leturn to Bcranton at once. Fico 
declined to give detail* of the alleg
ed murder.

Calcutta, Jan. 5.—King George and 
Queen Mary today witnessed a great 
pageant In their honor. There were 
two processions- Mohammedan and 

j Hindu—In whlefi there were fifty 
elephanth. hundreds of camels and 
horves, and elaborate*
Many of the contin*gen'H bed retainers 
equipped with ancient weapons. 
There was a gorgeous display of Jew. 
els. Hundreds of thousands of na
tives gave their Majesties an ovation.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Jen. 6. -At the hockey 

match between the Crescent» and So 
( lain in the Arena tonight, a player of 
the Social# who wan Imported from 
Ottawa, named Edgar Dey, assaulted 
Patsy Hcgulti of the Crescents with a 
hockey stick over the nose, and WAS 
promptly arrested by Sergt. .Meehan 
and looked Up in the police station for 
the night. The game had hardly start
ed when this took plate. Wilkie was 
substituted for Dey. Heguin had to be 
carried oft the Ice, but later resumed 

At midnight Dey wus released

•date car#.
among

The eastern teams In the competi
tion include: WoodMock. X. H.. cham
pions of the Atlantic section; Angus 
shops, champions of the Angus shops 
,11 virion: Windsor station. Montreal, 
winners in the eastern division.

guess

Up to the present time the bank is 
out $370,uou ou advances lo tho rail

nor nrDlDTMrUT Durlng^he course of the hearing to-

ImL ULIHiI I IflLIv I uay. Mr. Clarke, the promoter of Ihe
I NHL ULI mi I mi-1» i railway, stated that he had claim

111 nilinnri I Tflll ugalnsi lh« Alberta govornmeitt utn-
IN lAtiflrHr I IIIN ounting to half a million dollars, wml
111 Unllll ULLL I Ull [j WQK «ug^erted that the government

usaTMa.i, should alvo anyone having flairas 11 i
Q CV VrCTtHfllV opporluulty tu mal.- their violins.

■ io ssnai iiirihiiT FT Li u ! iLÜILFTUnl Mr. Maaten. K. t ., of 1 oronto, wlioCIV TPM UUuLWT appeared on behalf o, the province of
UlA lUll VVLIull I _____ _ .. Alberta, said that lie could not mak.-

, lain promise, but that he would lo-
min nil limn nr Special to Th# Standard. morrow confer with Premier Hl/tou,

. rll IS Ull flAiB II 111 CampbelltoM. Jan. o.— About sc von, of Alborta. who l« In Toronto and re
spectai to Th# Standard. I liLLU Ull IIIIIIU Ul o"< lock last night the fire department ,0 , |1(, Dominion governmeiiL

Ottawa. Jan. r.. Thv rlvll servlve ____ .......... was called out to a blaze lu Duncan's
Inquiry voinmlssloii la busy getllng PT PTF H ULkl U1N ; foundry, which was eaally put out,
down Into IW offices inti will be busy J I J I LI FIT Fill Rll lire resulted from an explosion of
(or some lime with the work of or- gasoline.
gonltatllm. ” This morning About two o'elovk

It If unlikely that the inmmlaslon gp,c|,| to The Standard. Mark Arleneau's hnugf burned down,
will appolm a general counsel. In- H, *iephen. Jen. S.—A very regret- In »pll of lieroh efforts to save It.

__ stead II will nil as Its own vounsel tlll|,. „,.,.|dvni occurred late this Three small chUdien vere snatched
PFlIIBNICCIfl 1 7(1 and will save Ihe expense. The next ,,iernooh at the plan! of the Mann from llieli warm beds, end Imrrled In-
Ll li nfl IWII ü JIU .1 IU few days will be devoted lo prelim- Axe „n,, t00i ve. H. B. Maek. Ihe to the night with the thermometer

........ Inary work, and the formel Investies- superintendent of the plant, was many degrees below zero. Just* In time
inur PlinnTI V ll<„ Will nut begin until next week cleaning off the bed of a large "drop" to escape the falling walls,
rüllr iHIIHII I While nothing has been decided it w.lghltix six tons and used In weld- Three rinks ot curlers left this

LU1IL UIIUI I LI may commence with the department ln, „„ when the drop was accl- morning to play tho Bcotclimeti at ».P ...... -,
... of public works. denlallv released and fell upon Ills John. LÜhÔ» ««ulu.t hotim rule «as h. M
Cflfl lifiQlitNCTOH Thf commission ultimately may be rl lh, blow crushing the---------------------------------i ™r, lla> uud .... ancnd.'l x %

n.nyrn.r .ppnnrp MMJMItb I UR  ̂ “> ........... ........... ..... rn gl^ïl'ïl «......... were hired for

CARNEblE ASSURES sn«i«i .« Th« •*«"*"* m,m —- - - - - - ESTIMATES SETTLED wVdwur.i .....................former «.,1 ■
rnUUITTCC lir Hill I or<l|,‘™,r"n" »"*>«”•" •* *] • Niyil PHflOnÇII C dlftopm in foMhlel?-ol|!«*m'!Lîi!lhf'a IT I rgOTUV CCCCinil vü"er Uto'iimniîye Assol’larion'' wll!.

COMMITTEE HE WILL im, w asm pm ubKLb SrrLSffit IT LEMTHÏ SESSIOiil,o„,rr^rm.*T.rto^‘b.rw.d th uiuc coccu ctiht ftTM '£f.,iîïïsin,.,™ro & _____ a, a*,™* w,„ „ ,e„..r wi„.ing .

EkHS^HSi DMLJHtSH blKHI ™ . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ottawa for the° Vnlte*! fliafes capi ter llv rromiec l conferwoce bctweoi Ottawa. Jan. r,. - The Cabiuvl had a poke mi hi# no

wuhinrinn Jen ti — Anftr<tn' /•*.. ..ion MandXv The new <*omml*#loii 8peel»l le The Stendiri. the goveinm#-ni and the British Ad- lengthy coun«ll meeting thle afternoon t. home rule
, u 'ko.i hv * ho Hounds #»r* will n<*t cle-t a chairman as the Ottawa. Jan. «V -Th# gov emmet ' ir.lially. which conference 1» not like sud finished the work on llv estimate# was a r**b#*l It cun Id be tested In Die

“Btoel ^nsr^lnvestigiuina Commlti tîeaiv II*vs not provide for any. All will not bring down any navy hill this ly t**. tAe place Gil after prorogation . ompletliig the Interior Met. The ap law «-ourt#. If bis dctermliiaiioii^Hint

ssjL-r:.iiElbus ptft&cr.-tjssx: iTtii'tusssrs."s ™sjssv.sï,ïï"-ï;era-sâs.*™.rvx sa s... ~‘.l Ayji ,?.r]'srsA-ssig.1-gg?. ...... BF •   ? -..-b'MSi.srssr i»-s*swrasr “

NEW MOTO FOLFOIO 
HOLT WILL NOT 

APPLY IICIIMM

MML CNN OOOOED 
OT UNMNSKEB MEN

piny. ■ 
on hall.DEPARTMENTS TO 

DE PROVIDED WITH 
NEW ACCOMODATION

COMMISSION IS 
ON OREGON EXPOESS m H *

OF ORGANIZATION

fight ten rounds In 
Thursday night.

Young Mahomet* nnd Kllopls will 
wrestle the same night.

I
(

Ototawa. Jan. v.—In official Roman 
Catholic cccleelaetkal circle# here if 
Ih considered to be Improbable thst 
the recent Alotu Proprlo.” which in
flicted excommunication on all who, 
without proper ecclesiastical permis
sion compelled Roman Catholic cler
ic* to ^appear before Mrll tribunals, 
will have Jurisdiction in Canada.

Auouncement of the promulgation 
of the new edict was greeted with 
interest In Canada, particularly be 
enu^e of fhe dlvll action in which 
Bishop Fallon end one of the priests 
of the dtoce-te of Ixmdon figures 
There is very ranch doubt, however. 
Ihe Canadian Pre»s was informed 
today, whether the decree will affect 
any English speaking country. An 
official pronouncement In Ihla regard | 
I# expected shortly from Rome.

Redding. ('•!.. Jan. 5.—The mall car 
of the Oregon express, on the South
ern Pacific was robbed today of al! 
eastern, registered mall by two nn 
masked men. Three mall clerks were 
bound and gagged by the robbers, 
who entered the car while the train 
was betw.een Red Bluff and Redding. 
The train pulled Into Redding at 6.40 
a. m., and the robbers, carrying tbelt- 
loot, dropped off and escaped.

Ottawa, Jan. 5.—The government 
will place in the estimate# to he 
brought down when Parliament re 
sûmes next week, an appropriation of 
$10,000.000 for the block to be erected 
In Ottawa, to house the ht anche# and 
departments now housed In various 
rented buildings throughout the city. 
At present ffciO.OOO is paid out In 
these rental#. Tne old government 
proposed to erect the buildings on 
the west side of Sussex street, but 
the present administration has decid
ed that this rite Is unsuitable. There 
are several other locations under con
sideration.

ORANGEMEN NOE 
FIRM IN DECISION 

TO FICflT HOME BOLE

BITTEN If MOOSE
SCIENTIST DIES

APPEAR IT SESSIOIZerkh, Switzerland. Jan. Dt. 
Bisson, the bacteriologist, died here 
today as a result of having been bitten 
by aa hteenlated mouse, with which 
be was experimenting In en endeavor 
w Bad » serum for curing Med poison-

sltlon in resist lutz 
lie said that If he

I

I I

h
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THE■SCOTCH WHS GUESTS OF 
10GUCIUDS IT I SMOKES

■
«We WiWPay $50 in Cash for the Best 

Answer to Three Questions
You can help us determine just whiôh part of our 

plan is the part on which we should concentrate, You can 
do it and at the same time earn one of our cash prizes, 

Which point of superiority do the purchasing public 
seek above all others when they buy the goods we are 
offering?

1 To the person who most clearly expresses the lead
ing reason why everybody in St. John should make their 
purchases at the Asepto Store we will pay $15.00 in cash.. 
For tlie next best reply $10,00. For the next best $5,00, 
and for the next twenty, each a bright new one dollar bill, 

Meantime an examination of our store, a small pur
chase, a talk with our clerks, a look over our lines and 
general sizing up of our whole business will be of service 
you in earning one of the prizes,

The Facts in Brief

This la the season for evening 
parties, social event», etc. Why no* 
look your best? Why let your com
plexion suffer by contrast with other 
ladles’? Why not ensure a good com
plexion? You can do this on sound, 
natural lines by using Zam-Buh, na
ture* herbal bllm. ‘

Zsm-Buk la a *Un rootïT and com
plexion is purely a r matter of alttn 
health. Zam-Buk smeared lightly over 
the face each night acts . a shin 
tonic. It stimulates the cells beneath 
the cuticle to healthy action, makes 
the capillaries and blood vessels 
work, and the vigorous circulation 
thus started carries tiwuy secreted lhw 
purifies. Waxy, sallow deposits are 

Hard, pimply growths 
That

Function in Keith’s Assembly Rooms, lest Evening, One ot 

Most Enjoynble Ever held in City-V.sitors Welcomed in 

Hearty btytè.

In the Commerde. league fixture 
on Black’s alleys last evening Brock 
ft Paterson took four pointa from
the C. P. R.

■

Brock 4 Paterson.
Ryan ♦ ,.gO 90 -77—247 82 1-3 
Henderson .. 72 89 72—283 77 2-3 
McMkhael ..92 90 85—273 91 .. 
Paterson ... 77 83 88- 248 82 2-3 
Masters .. . .87 79 95—2C1 87

but on the 
not inflict

AvÈ. jftmê sang u Scotch song.

Scotch songs, ike-skirl of the pipes 
and addresses boosting the province 
were the ‘features which marked the a 
•moker given by the .local curling
duhs at iieitU’a Assembly Rooms Iasi « ----------*r. J.*W. Daniel- -
nlghl In honor of til». vl.li- of the „ j w UnM wh0 was then In-

f" t,he “M"™1’01,"* „o troduced, Bald the rleltore would find 
the maritime provinces. About all jha( Canada WU3 a younger Scotland, 
the Scotchmen in the city were pres- |f thev were looklng for Scotchmen 
ent and an enjoyable evening was tbey 8*hould 1ook 1n nigh places and 
apept bz aU- ’ not the low places The Scotchmen

Ool. J. B. M. Baxter presided, and by their industry and Intelligence had 
on the platform jvlth him were His fome t0 occupy the high seats In the 
X\ orshlp. Mayor Frink ami Col. Rob- the Hvnagogue In Canada as elsewhere, 
erlson Alkmen. president of the canadiens, as well as other people. 
Sooteh curlers who are visiting Cana- ba(, tQ lQok to Scotland for examples 
da. During the evening there were in mtinidpal administrations as well 
addresses and a musical programme, a„ olher political activities.
Including Scotch songs by D. B. The Mother Country as everybody 
Pidgeon and F. C. McNeill, which knoWB was in the forefront of progress, 
grouped especial enthusiasm among gn exampie to Canada as well as to 
the visitors. other countries.

Mayor Frink. In. opening, extended coivelusion he expressed the hope 
a hearty welcome to the variera on thnt the visit of the Scotch curlers 
behalf of the city and citizens. He- wou|d h<dp to pr0mote the greht ideal 
said an order had gone forth to ex- pf imperial, Federation and that great- 
tend the key» of the city to the vis- or ldeal of the federation of the world 
itors from the Motherland. Bui he and the parliament of man., 
hoped the visiting Scotchmen wouhl Al the conclusion of Dr. Daniel’s 
be able to carry away the trophies epeech Plper RoftS piayed a Highland 
of victory. He thought the visitors ^ which Rtlrred the blood of Dr. 
would deserve well of everybody If McLaren and others and made them 
they trimmed the local curlers to a dance a Highland reel. After this 
finish, because they were puffed up Thomas Murray of Sackville sang a 
with pride, and needed to be humbled. g(.otch 80ng, and had to alng “Scots 
He did not think it was unreasonable Wha* hae” as an encore, 
to expect the Scotch curlers to win D B pidgeon sang a number of 
victories». Scotchmen had come to scotch songs and made a great hit 
ranada, and had taken about every- wlth lhe gathering. He waa foUowed 
thing in sight. by Fred McNeil, who sang Scotch

E. N. Smith then spoke some words aongH ftnd evoked a great deal of ap- 
of welcome, and recited the following piauBe-
verses: Col. Robertson-Alkmen then made a
A song to the land o’ cakes brief speech, expressing the thanks of
A health to her braw laddies the visiting curlers for the welcome
XX’ho’ve come to play the game accorded, and giving utterance to the
Of which they are the daddies. hope that v anadian curlers would visit 
They’ve braved the etormv seas Scotland next winter where he was 
To face our wintry weather. assured thev would meet with a royal
Now we a welcome give welcome.
And greeting to the heather. Aid. MeGoldrlck was also heard in
We’ve stout Canadian hearts a characteristic speech.
Can stand a win or beating, During the evening D. Arnold Pox
Then hither curlers a* presided at the piano.
We’ll have a happy meeting. The gathering dispersed at an early
So let the besoms swing hour with the singing of the National
While merry shouts are pealing. Antbem and Auld Lang Syne.
We’ll play the game like men 
With friendship's hearty feeling.
To sporran and to kilt 
To spartan and to thistle 
Lift high the Maple I»eaf 
And bravely toot the whistle.
"We're a’ John Samson's bairns”
The same old banner o'er us 
As comrades hand in hand 
XX'e’ll drain a Droch and Dorus 

A solo was then sung by Fred Mc
Kean who was given a hearty en-

supposed to- bave a failing» 
present occasion, he would

!thus removed.
are softened and disappear, 
yellow tinge gives plate to the pink 
of health and the white, velvety' 
“look” and “feel” which healthy skin 
alone has.

Isn’t this wiser than relying upon 
talcum powder and cosmetics? These 
only put on a “complexion” from the 
outside. It doesn’t last, Zam-Buk 
helps nature to build up a complexion 
from blood and tissue. It lasts.

Zam-Buk also cures skin diseases, 
pimple, ulcers, abscesses, blood-poi- 
son, eruptions, cuts, burns, scalds, 
dtapped places, scalp sores; piles, 
fuie, box all druggists and stores, or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, but beware of 
harmful substitutes and imitations.

V
408 437 417 1262

Griffith .... 73 82 " 80—235 78 1-3
Johnson .. .8» 96 101-286 96 2-3
Jack ............. 78 83 76-237 79
Colburn .. ..72 79 72—228 74 1-3
McKean .• • .82 89 79—260 83 1-3

394 429 408 1231
T. McAvlty & Sons will bowl Barnes 

& Co. in the Commercial league this 
evening.

-,

Every article in our store la for 
sale and the price is marked in. 
plain figures.

Also every article is a premium 
and Is given you at the same price 
for coupons as If you paid cash.

The plan that wo follow is the 
only one of its kind In Canada, 
and even competitors are compell
ed to remark that wo have the 
finest line of 
brought together u

For years we have‘been offering 
premiums on goods of our own 
manufacture.

For the past few years we have 
given the premium plan our spec
ial attention, the outcome of which 
is the Asepto Store, Corner Mill 
and Union streets.

If has i>een our constant aim to 
give a better premium than offer
ed by any other concern.

You do not have to take an 
article of our selection for your 
coupons.

(

■GEO WITH MO

“«BS.
HESS 10 LONDON

etc.

premiums ever 
uder one roof.

New York, .Tan. 6.—On Indictments, 
the existence of which was made pub
lic this afternoon for the first time, 

entered InThe Asepto Plan pleas of not guilty were 
the United States District Court this 
afternoon by Julian. Hawthorne, journ
alist promoter; Joeiah Quincy, a form
er assistant sècrètary of state, ex
mayor of Boston, and at present a 

of the Transit Commission

yThe Asepto plan of doing 
business is the only plan of 
its kind in Canada.

It works itself out in this 
way: If you spend th e cents 
you get u check worth one 
cent ; if you spend twenty- 
five cents 
five cent.» 
you get one worth twenty 
cents ; if > 
amounts to $5.0U you get one 
worth $1.00, and so on.

Those goods we sell to you 
ai tbe same price you-would 
pay for them at any other 

. store in the city. Instead of 
giving you a small cash dis
count. we give you a check 
worth twenty cents for every 
dollar you spend. We make 
profit on the goods you pur 
« base and pay cash for, while 
the goods >on purchase after
wards with our checks are 
given you at the wholesale 
prices. To get >on to make 
the first purchase costs us 
something while the second 
purchase with our checks 
you are bound to make from 
us. There is no selling ex
pense attached to the latter.

London, Jan. 6.—Another step has 
been taken in the direction of creat
ing a monopoly of the transportation 
of ixmdon. The Tube Railway and 
the General Omnibus Company are to 
combine, and now the Central Omni
bus Company has undergone a refor
mation and has made a working agree
ment by which It gives the General 
Omnibus Company a monopoly, for a 
radius of eight miles from Charing 
Cross. The Central Company will 
serve the suburb*.

member
of Boston; Albert Freeman, a pro
moter; John McKinnon, treasurer and 
secretary of the Hawthorne Mining 
Company, and Dr. XVm. J. Morton, u 
nerve specialist of this city. All are 
charged with misuse of the malls In a 
scheme to defraud Investors In the 
stock of mining enterprises.

Ball in the case of Freeman was 
fixed at $25,000; the others were re
quired to give bonds of $10,000 each. 
All have until next Wednesday to 
withdraw or change their pleas.

you gft one worth 
: if you spend $1.00

purchase

BRITISH TROOPS 
SET OUT TO PROTECT 

THE HUT EUESTRUIE 10 HEATING 
PHOT CAUSES OLEEOHffl IT JUDGE 

WHO DIVOnCED Hl~ 
ATTEHPT5 MURDER

(
London, Jan. 6.—The first detach

ment of British troops sent to protect 
the railroad at Lnnchow returned to 
Tien Tsln because the line was Inter
rupted. The troops subsequently start
ed again with the German detachment.

Blddeford, Me., Jan. 6.—Fire early 
todhy destroyed a three story brick 
block owned and occupied by the 
Smith Dry Goods Company. The ex
plosion of the heating plant in the 
cellar is supposed to have started the 
blase. The loss is $76,000, Insurance 
$50,000.

:
1

CANADIAN GINÀ *Paris, Jan. 6.—Paris is suffering Just 
now from a series of daring crimes. 
Including murders, attempted murders 
and robberies with violence. Another 
was added to the list this afternoon 
when a man named Isaac made a 
bold ajtnck on Judge Henri Dttte, pre
sident of the tribunal of first instance 
of lhe Seine. The man waited In 
front of the residence of the Judge 
and as he came out of the door, fired 
two shots at him without, however, 
hitting him. Isaac shortly afterword 
surrendered to the police. It is believ
ed that his attack on the Judge was 
due to revenge for the court-having 
granted a divorce against him.

Hon. Robert Maxwell, M. P. P.
Hon. Robert Maxwell then extended 

a welcome on behalf of the govern
ment of the province. He said that he 
had been commissioned to express the 
regret of Premier Flemming 
Inability to be present.

The mayor had said he hoped their 
Scotch friends would trim the local 
curlers. All he had to soy was “Trim 
them If you can.” The local curlers 
could he depended on to put up a 
sturdy fight. They hnd Scottish blood 
In them vitalized by Canadian skies 
and Canadian climate.

A voice—And Scotch whiskey.
(Laughter.)

Continuing, Mr. Maxwell said that 
he could wish the curlers no better 
fate than to be kept in the Province 
of New Brunswick. There were plenty 
of lands here which he would like to Centenary Methodist church Sun- 
see settled by brnw Scotch lads and dav services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m., 
lassies. If the visiting curlers were minister. Rev. C. R. Flanders, D. D.. 
not fortunate enough to be able to|wju Pt »ach at the morning service 
rettle hero, ho hoped that they 
would send their friends here. New 
Brunswick was a country of great 
farming and fruit raising possibilities 
and was on the eve of great, develop
ment.

In the next few years $20.000,000 
would be spent to establish lines of 
communication and open up the re
sources of the country.

After a selection by. the orchestra.
Andrew Blair, secretary cf the Scotch 
curlers was called upon. He made n 
brief speech, and favored the gather
ing with a song about ihe entwining 
of the Heather and the Maple l»eaf, 
which was received with great en
thusiasm.

The mayor on behalf of the curlers 
of New Brunswick* then presented Mr.
Blair with snlver and enamel souvenir 
shields hearing the arms of the pro
vince. He said that he expressed the 
rentiments of the people by Intimating 
that their hope was “Will ye no come 
back ag-Jn."

Mr. Wgrdropp, a member of the vi
siting club, gave a recitation, depict
ing In a humorous manner motions 
evoked by the performance of a fa
mous pianist, and was obliged to re
spond to an encore.

OVERFLOWS SPACETHREE LOSE EUES 
II WRECKED TRAIN 

IN SASKATCHEWAN

CANADIAN
ATHLETES

TRAINING

TO PICKTHE LATEST ST 
JOHN MARKET 

QUOTATIONS
at his Winnipeg, Man- Jan. 5—So congest

ed hae elevator space become in West
ern Canada to handle grain In storage 
that the railroads are making special 
rtes to Duluth, where it is said, space 
for 15,000,000 bushels of Canadian 
grain can be stored.

MEN TO 
MEET AD. Winnipeg. Jan. 6.—Three persons 

lost their lives In a wreck on the Ca
nadian Pacific Railway company's 
Reaton-Wolsely branch early today, 
when an east bound express met with 
a mishap near Wawota, Sask. The In
jured suffered, severely, as the ther
mometer was 40 degrees below zero, 
and a gale swept the prairie. The 
dead are; J. Richardson, brakemân: 
J. Thompson, passenger; L. Glnglest, 
passenger.

The persons killed were in a coach 
which overturned. A number of pas
sengers were Injured.

Officers Installed. 4

At the meeting of Pioneer Lodge 
No. 9 I. O. F. was held last night

Will Preach In Centenary.
Rev. Harold T. Roe. of Mansfield, 

England, will preach in Centenary 
church Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.

New York. N. Y.. Jan. 5.—Jas. John
son, manager for Owen Moran, the 

. . ".09 (<i English lightweight, received and ac-
.. 0.08 0.10 cvpied today the proposal of Jas. (’of-
.. 0.06 “ 0.08 froth the Sun Francisco promoter,

« hat Moran enter elimination bouts 
In California next month to find a 
suitable challenger tor Ad Wolgast, 
the lightweight champion, (off noth pro
posed that One Round Hogan and 
Tommy Murphy enter the elimination 
contest to be of
pick the best man of the three to chal
lenge Wolgast.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. fi.—The Cana
dian Olympic Committee, are com
pleting plans for the selection of the 
best possible representation of the Do
minion at the Olympic games, at 
Stockholm next summer. The selec
tion of rowing entries has been dele
gated to the Canadian Association of 
Amateur Oarsmen, and that body#has 
appointed a special committee to co
operate with the Canadian Olympic 
Co., in Lhe matter.

The Canadian Amateur Swimming 
Association has hem asked to handle 
the possible Hwlmimug entries. In 
athletics the provincial branches of the 
Amateur Athletic Association of Ca
nada have been requested to submit 
the best material available in their 
plrticular sections, and if deemed ad
visable by the Canadian Olympic Com
mittee to hold a trial.

As evidence of the Interest arous
ed, in the Swedish 
dian Committee are 
of individual app"| allons from ath
letes from nearly all over Canada. 
The committee are particularly anx
ious that no athlete In Canada, who 
desires consideration as a probable 
candidate be overlooked and will be 
glati to receive any names, which 
should be submitted at once, to Nor
ton M. Crow, secretary,
Olympic Committee, 22 college street, 
Toronto.

The selection of the best trainers 
and coaches Is also engaging the at
tention of the committee and appli
cation» are Invited for these posi
tions.

COUNTRY MARKET
Beef western..........
Beef, butchers ..
Beef, country .. ..
Mutton, per lb. .
Fork, per lb. ...
Native cabbages. . . . u.70 " LOO 
Spring, lamb, per lb. . 0.10 “ 0.11
Veal, per lb..................0.08 “ 0.10
Potatoes.
Kggs. he 
Bgga.
Tub
Roll butter, per lb .. ..0.23 " "25 
< reamer: butter. . . . " 29 
Boston Lettue 
Carrots, per 
Hid

CHURCH NOTICES
0.09

. . 0.05 " ".08 « a
. 0.08

OPERA HOUSE
THEper bbl. . 0.75 “ 2.00 

n. per dob.. u.00 “ 0.4u 
< ase. per dost.. 0.00 “ 0.30 

butter, per lh .. 0.20 “ 0.24

and conduct the covenant and com
munion. Evening service. Rev. Har
old T. Roe. of Mansfield, England.
Sunday school 2.30 p. m.; Centenary 
Marsh Bridge Sunday school 2.30 p. 
m. Special evening service at the 
Bridge 7 o'clock.

A Gospel Temperance service will , thelr hall, charlotte street when p 
be held on Sunday afternoon at. four „ y M Griffith Installed the follow 
o clock In Temple Building. North j „lg 0(rlcerB. w. E. Neve. N. O.l Verne 
Rnd. Speaker, \\. H. Smllh, G. W j A Miller. V. G.; J. A. Murdoch. R 
Temp|al'' S.; Dr. A. D. Smith. F. S.; D. I).

Dolg. T.; R.nJ. Dlbblee. W.; F. 11. 
Sinclair. Con.; Chits. Fowler, chap.; 
W. A. Sinclair. R. 8. N. G.; James 
lllosmore,' L. 8. N. O.l T. F. White. 
K. S. V. O.l H. V. McKinnon, H. 8. 
S.: C. H. Dolg, L. 8. 8.1 T. McMae-

t\20 rounds each, to W. S. Harkins Co.
Matinee Today 2.30

“The Turning Point"
“ 0.31

e. doz .. 0.03 ” l.V*
bbl. . . 0.00 “ 1.25

per lb .. .. "11 “ "00
washed .. .. 0.00 “ 0.21
unwashed .... 0.00 “ 0.14

. .11.4:- “ 0.50
.. u.00 “ 0.16
.. 0.00 
.. 0.00

per paii............ 0 90
Chickens, pr. .1.00 

ys, per lb. . . . 0.22 “ 0.24
0.00 “ 0.4#

A SPORTING VOLUME.
( dllor of The Standard 

.lûmes M. Power of
Tlic spoil!

to tfliHI
Li Buckingham street, Halifax, for 
the World's Annual Sporting Records, 
received yesterday. This volume is 
complete, concise and authentic and 
in a pocket edition taking in all re
cords up to December 1st. 1911. It 
is compiled by Thomas S. Andrews, 
a sporting wrlier In Milwaukee, Wis„ 
and on 1 lie first pages are Maritime 
Provinces’ Aquatic Notes, compiled 
by .lames W. Power, sporting editor 
of tbe Acadian Recorder.

ing 1 
hankes.

Wc
Wool!
Lamb shins .. .
< alfsklns, per lb .

Beet», per bbi .. .
Fowls.
Spring 
Turke;
l ettuce per doz 
celery per doz .. .. 0.00 " 0.70 
Turnips...........................0.75 ” 0.85

By Pression Gibson.

TONIGHT ,

“The Blue Mouse”
Universal Verdict—

The Best Comedy Ever Seen In St. John

“ 0.16
“ 1.23 Miss Marion Harding, of Queen 

street. entertained over sixty of her 
young friends with 1/tap Year parties 
on Wednesday and Thursday even-

games, the Cnna- 
already la receipt” 1.25 

“ 1.25

USIFRUITS, ETC.
New waimirs........... 0.12
Grenoble walnut* .. . .0.14 
Mai hot walnuts .. .. 0.14
Almonds.........................0.14
California prune» .. 0.03
Filberts........................... 0.12
Brazil#............................... 0.15
New dates, per lb .. 0.6 
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.1 V
Bag figs, per lb............ 0.04
lemons, Messina, box 6.00 
C’ocoanute, per doz .. 0.60 
Cocoanuti, per sack .. 3.76 
Bananas ..
Val onions, ease .. 2.76 
Amer lean onions lb.... 2.75

.. 1.07V4 “it ring beans ..
Baked beans...............1.00 M ■il0.1* v0.16 ICanadianGROCERIES0 15 FChoice seeded Raisins 0.10
Fancy do..................... 0.10%
Malaga clusters .. . .2.36
Currants, clean I s 0.08% 
Cheese, new, per lb 0.15 
Cheese, old per lb .. 0.16
Rice, per lb...................0.03%
Cream Tartar pure bx 0.22 
Bicarb soda, per keg.2.10 
Molasses, fancy bar .. 0.35 
Beans, hand picked .. 0.40 
Beans, yellow eye .. 2.60

ü0.15
0.12% ft.
0.13 a0.16 £18.0.06

*10.13%
0.05 Mr. A. B. Copp.

A. B. Copp, leader of His Majesty’s 
Loyal Opposition in the province, was 
then Introduced by the chairman. Mr. 
Copp expressed his pleasure at being 
present and extended a welcome to 
the curler* from the land of tbe heath
er. He regretted that tbe Scotchmen 
were not able to Include all the towns 
of the province In their Itinerary, as 
they could get a better Idea of the 
people of the province In tbe smaller 
town*, which were not prepared to 
admit that St. John had anything on 
them. However, if the Scot* could 
not come to them, the curlers In the 
other towns were glad to come to 
them.

New Brunswick might be, a* Mr. 
Maxwell remarked, a small province, 
but It was an Important one, furnish
ing the winter gateway of the Domln-

7.60
Sr0.70 FIFTEEN 

MILE RUN 
ARRANGED

£4.25
2.60. 1.20
3.00

Spilt peas....................... 6.00
Pot Barley............... ••

! Granulated commeal.. 3.70 
Granulated commeal.. 5.00 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

.. .. 0.T0
SUGARS.

Standard gran................. 5.90 "
United Empire gran. . 5.80 “
Bright yellow..................5.80 “
No. 1 yellow.. .. •* •• »-40 
Paris lumps. • . . • 6-40 ”

rV’3.00

\PROVISIONS.
Fork. Amer. mess.. 23.76 ” 24.71 
Fork, domestic, mess 22.50 ** 28.60 
Fork, Am clear .. 20.00 “ 22.76 
Amer. Plate Beef. . .16.00 “ 17.00 
Lard, pure, tub .... 0.12% “ 0.14 
Lard, comp, bbl .. 0.10% ” 0.11%

FLOUR. ETC.
Ooatmeal roller .. .. 6.15 ” 6.00 
Standard oatmeal ... 6.50 ‘ 0.00
Manitoba high grade. .6.25 “ 6.35 
Ontario full patent .. 6.60 "

CANNED GOODS

DIED.store ..

KIRKPATRICK—Suddenly at Upper 
Loch Lomond, on January 1st, 
David Kirkpatrick, In the 69th year 
of hie age.

Interment at Barnesville January 3rd.
Ixmdon, Jan. 4.—Kohelmalnen, win- 

of the Powder Hall Marathon last 
week; Holmer, last year's winner, and 
second this year and Tom Longboat, 
have been matched to run fifteen 
miles for £75 at Edinburgh on Feb
ruary 3rd.

Lars* dry cod • • ••
Medium dry cod .. 6.60 ” 

■■■lgm.ll dry cod .. ..4.25 “
wholWU. | flÿSîLw,' bf rrlne bbl 0.0* “

Mn. birring bbl 0.00 *
Frelh cod, p»r 11. .. 0.0214“ 
Bloat.ra. per box .. 0.16 “
Halibut...........................eio
Flnan baddle,...............0.05 “
Kippd herrla*. P*r da 0.1* - 

GRAINS.
Middling* CAT lota.. 29.00 “
Mid. xmall lost bga . .30dl« “
Bran, ton lota bga 2600 
Commeal in bags -. ML 

OILS
Pratt's Astral ......................... • 0.1»
White Rose * Cheeter w

oji
Silver Star................. OifO * 6.16
Unaeed «I». boftlaA *

6.60 D. BOYANER
Opticii* and OptonertistmTbe following are tit

f‘" 'ii.f .:.. - *m
herring ..4.26 ** 4.46

.. ..4M “ 4 26r mi

3S Dock tt
Optics Exclusively

( ontliming, he said he hoped me 
visiting curlers would not only find 

(From the New York Tribune.) their visit one of pleasure, but of edu- 
Kdgar M. Church, the football vet- cation, and that 1t would wriarfe 

erun of Philadelphia, was talking at their outlook In regard to the over- 
Franklin Field about football’s charm, seas dominions, and their importance 

.“When I was playing In ’91's class to the Empire, 
games,". said he. “there’s a ’91 chap He had endeavored to discover the 
who lost a dear relative. The funeral origin of the curling game, out had 
took place the day we played ’92, and got lost in the mist» of antiquity. He 
at the game’s end as I waa crossing nupposed the Scotch had appropriat- 
over to the college the funeral pro- ed the game like they had everything 
cession filed slowly past. else worth having.

"All of a sudden a head waa thrust Referring to the Mayor’s statement, 
out of one of the mourning coaches that he hoped the Scots would take 
and a voice said: the scalps of the local curlers, he

” ‘Have you licked ’em, Churchy?* said that If they failed to do so the 
” ‘Yes,’ said I. curlers from the other towns of the
“ ‘Hurray ! ’ shouted my classmate, province would be glad to stop over 

and be drew to his head again aed for another day, and take their scalps, 
rfr/w* on «or row In « ‘ r * In conclusion, he said that be wasl

FOOTBALL FASCINATION.iud. <. . 1M - 1*0

m LADIES!
:: -:-3 - “ After years of experience in Ladles’ 

Custom Tailoring, and having been 
caterer to n most exclusive class. I 
am In a position to guarantee abso
lute satisfaction as regards the price, 
quality and workmanship of my goods. 
Your Inspection and patronage la re* 
spectlfnlly solicited.

X fo Jbur-t ^

aktrLywoip 
'fo lifafoitiH ,

.. *.** “ 1.10
allied .. 10* " 1.»
ira tad .. 1.7* “ 1.7*

1.6* " 1.6*
“ 1.1*

1471*
1.10 " 1.11

...............1.16 " 14»
.. ----- 14* - 1*714

• •• s? vil : 'j’s.. .. .. L06 1474a
■ ISlSeeHii

>
U4u*Hyjn«M:: :: ïà -

kimlî«j*»
/A

MAY, 162 Union St
sea
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Our Stock 
Includes
BOOTS AND SHOES
CROCKEBY
CUT GLASS
WATER BAG®
BROOCHES.-
PENDANTS
HAT PINS
MAGIC LANTERNS
INK STANDS
SMOKERS' BÉTS
DOLLS
TOYS
UMBRELLAS 
CARVING SETS 
SILVERWARE 
WORK BASKETS 
SLIPPERS 
CLOCKS 
STATUARY 
CHRISTMAS TREE 

ORNAMENTS
TEA SETS 
DINNER SETS 
LIMOGES CHINA

(Hand Painted)
SCISSORS 
BON-BON DISHES 
PEARL HANDLE

PICKLE FORKS and 
BUTTER KNIVES 

CAKE BASKETS 
CAKE PLATES 
CHINA SUGARS 

and CREAMS 
PAPETRIES 
BOOKS of All Kindi 
COMPANION SETS 
LEATHER GOODS 
BOYS' and MEN’S 

CLOTHING
SUITS and OVERCOATS 
WRITING CASES

These Are lhe Three Questions That You 
Are Requested to Answer

is the feature in the Aaepto plan 
of business In less than six months 
to get in years?

feature that first induced

FIRST- What in your judgment 
that lias made our store do a volume 
that other stores have not been able

SECOND—What was the most Important 
you to buy at the Asepto store? .

THIRD—Which of these four vital points - Asepto Quality, Aaepvo 
or Asepto Premiums- would you adver- 

peoplc know that fact they would go
e, Asepto Store Location,
ith the conviction that wl

to our store and take advantage of our whole plan?
By January 15th, the contest will 

close at eight o'clock. Any replies 
received alter that date aiul hour 
will not be entered for competi
tion. Cash will be sent to the win
ners just as soon as possible after 
prizes have been awarded< By April 
1st every person who answers will 
revelvb a complete list of all to 

been made, to-

Answers to this advertisement 
must not exceed five hundred

The best replies will be used for 
advertising purposes. but the 
names of writers will not be pub
lished unless r<‘quested.

A box will be placed 
on Wednesday morning,
3rd, 1912. at eight o'cloe 
replies may be deposited at any 
time until the close of the compe
tition. 11 you live outside of tbe 
dt> limits, you will be allowed to 
send your reply by mail. No em
ployee or person in any way - 
neited with our business will be 
allowed to compete.
All letters should be addressed to D&pt. 99# ASEPTO 

LIMITED, Cor. Mill and Union Streets, St.John, N.R

in our store 
January 

k, where
whom awards have 
get her with the replies that are en
titled to the larger amounts. Five 
reliable persons outside the busi
ness will be selected as judges, in 
the event of a tie, the awards will 
he equally divided.
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Makes umtis t-’iay of Wash Day ”

—

V PERSIAN HAREM BEAUTY AND HER SLAVE N BY AUCTION 
60 BblR. Choice Apples 
on Market Square Sat
urday Morning, the 
Inst., at 10 o'clock.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

ugtl &
——jl

v ‘ 1 Phone 97.1

Oak Dressing Cases, 
Mah. Tables and 
Chairs, Mission Dm-

;]

1
- '• ;• !■ Z

]
ing Suite, Oak Re
frigerator,
Phonograph, Enter
prise Steel Range, 

Rugs and Carpet Squares, Cut Glass 
and Silverware.

At Residence No. 5 Windsor Ter-' 
race, Rockland Road, on Monday Morn
ing, Jan. 8, at 10 o'clock, I am instruct
ed to sell the contents of liMISe. i tüi- 
slstiug in part:

Old Mali. Table and. Chairs, New 
Mali. Easy Rocking an<l other Chairs, 
Sofas, Oak Tables, very tine Oil fill
ings, and other pictures. Mission Din
ing Set, two very line Oak Dressing 
Cases, Oak B. R. Sets, Table Toilet; 
Sets. Mattresses. Springs, one almost;, 
new Enterprise Steel Range. Hall En
terprise Stove, Oak Refrigerator, Cut 
Glass, China and Silvçrware, Curtains, 
Portiers, Rugs, Carpet Squares, Hall. 
Stair and Room Carpets, and a large 
assortment of other household goods.

Victor

SUREm MADE 
IN CANADAA Pure Hard Soap
MA O I C 
BARING 
POWDER

■

jl
. H ;r.uî

-!91 m.... , ; '.>•I
One cent per wold each insertion. Discount of 
33 |-3 per cent on ndvertiseroeets running one week 
etMegei 4 poid in ndiance. Minimum charge 25 cents

Up1 : '

TENDERS
of the Homes of Wealthy Persians, Where BeautyThis Scene Is Typical, Well Informed Travellers Say, 

la Decked and Pampered to the Last Degree of Oriental Luxury.
SEPAlt ATE TENDERS addressed to 

Die undPrslgiieii, at Ottawa, and endors
ed on the envelope either “Tender for
Bucket Dredgers,..........Fender for Hopper
Barge," “Tender for Compound Engines." 
or 'Tender for Dredge Buckets, Ac.," will 
be received up tu noon of the Twenty- 
sixth day of February, lkld, for the fol-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.PROFESSIONAL.
\ ENTS OF MOM SCOTCH CURLERS ON

E 0ECRM6 . THEIR OWN ICE AT HOME
Public Notice
Postponed Sale

• INCHES & HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN. I. The construction of one or two Steel 

Single Screw Bucket Dredgers, to be de
livered at Surel.

< 2. The const

The construction of one set of Com
pound Steam Engines to develope 460 In
dicated home power for dredge No. 37. to 
be delivered at Sorel.

4. The furnishing of fifty Steel Rock 
Digging Buckets, Cast Ste.-l Links and 
Manganese Bucket Pins, tv be delivered

Tenders may be submitted for one or 
all of the four items but in any case a 
separate tender must be submitted for 
each Item indicated In the above para
graphs.
. Full

O.* F. INCHES.

Barristers, etc,
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

ruction of a Steel Single 
opper Barg,-, to be delivered at

THE rXDERSRINRD bating bee 
appointed by the common council 
the city of St. John u committee of 
the said council for conducting tic* 
sab- of Mv fisheries for t lie ensuing 
year, pursuant to law, hereby glv« 
notice that certain Fishery Ixds along 
the East side ot the tidy, River and 
Harbor, heretofore enjoyed and pos
sessed by the inhabitants on the East.; 
side of the harbor, with those in and 
surrounding Navy island, and aim 
certain Fish 
side of the 
sold at Public Auction, on Tuesday, 
the second day of January, instant, 
will be sold at public auction on 
TUESDAY, the NINTH DAY OF JAN
UARY, instant, at 10 o'clock in then 
forenoon, at the Court House, in the* 
city of St. John, for the present year, 
to end on the 151 it da> of December.

sn ,
ofFigures of the Year Shew 

Trade with Foreign Coun
tries is Not as Large as 
Previously.

the Scotch curlers who are now vis
it ing Canada may not be out of place. 
Matthew Hunter Kennedy is, a good 
all-round player, and plays a very 
tine pair of reddish Ai I sa stones, 
which have accompanied him in his 
numerous visits to 
probably wilt be the stones he will 
play at the coming bonspiel. They 
are especially dished on the dour side 
and run very 
grip on the ice 
drawing and when in form can strike 
with the majority of players, but an 
excellent hand at planning or build- 

all proba-

ROBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. llrgyard, England. Trents all 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases, Weak
ness and Wasting, Rheumatism. Gout, 
etc. Eleven years' experience in England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg rtt 'Phone

By One of Them.
In view of the fact that the 

Scçtch curlers are now in St. John, 
the appended story about the 
players from across the water, 
and written by a person who has 
only recently arrived from the old 
land, should prove interesting 
reading to cuflers in general.

The ancient and roaring game of 
curling is played in Scotland by gentle 
and simple, and when Jack Frost pays 
a visit long enough to form a good
strong sheet of ice. the laird, minister .
and man grip their brooms and betake the,„he *1', and W n 
themselves to the village pond or loch, D1“-, p'5>' 
where all are placed on the same level, .',onn tvenecij 
literally, and fraternize like brothers, playi? a Pair of gre> 
the keenest and most enthusiastic considered an adept at si 
member, deriving the greater enjoy. “■»« ”eVer "lü

the He canf aiso ..2 a defeat and give

Xu.1'wltIhrrèug\S"U.o 'keeP ""‘.mMC.'SiS U» » Pair 

the i,laver from slim ng ai d with of ,j|ack (Tawfordjohn stones, and is
8i'ikM <nTthe'uiider slde^wlUch enter f St

veen ,1,,. „ia,p niace >»K able to do all the shots which aand inf shaped Th at* t li e'e uH e r'c an del aUj "
liver his stone without any inconven- Positions he orten pia>s
ifiche madîTIn the tceffor .hetS^an 1itb * 0,a-

dL^tH-lr when1 two*'teams ÏÏK

the hack, the former feel a bit strange, jtak< lce’ DPi,omb nand' 
but soon get familiar with the later 
style, which is generally the one 
adopted.

Switzerland, and

y ENGRAVERS. information and specific: 
connection w ith llie abovv can be plot, in - 
ed on application from the Purchasing 
and Contract Agent. Deportment of Mur
ine end Fisheries, Ottawa.

There arc no special tc: 
connection with this work.

Eacli tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque In favor of the 
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c. i of the 
value of the Item or items tentiered on, 
which cheque will be forfeited if the suc
cessful tenderer declines to enter ini 
contract with the Department or fallu to 
complete the work contracted for in ac
cordance with the contract to be prepared t ini»
by the Department. Cheques accompany- ... . . ,
ing unsuccessful tenders will be returned. l)aied the second day of January,.

The Department does not bind itself J 1M 2. 
to accept the lowest or any tender

Newspapers inserting tills advertise
ment without authority will net b-- paid 
for same.

ALEXANDER JOHNSTON.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

ntlons- inMoncton, Jan. 5.—Figures of the 
foreign trade of the 
Moncton for the last year, furnished 
by local customs officials, show a 
falling off In exports for last year as 
compared with 1910. The comparison 
Is as follows:

outports of
taking a good 
is very good at

lr He ery Lots on ibe Western 
harbor, which were uo<.F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artiste, En

gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street, Sr. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

ndor forms lu

• 1911.
.. $ 63,721 $ 23,083
.. 52.406 31,297
.. 108,700 79,785
.. 179,938 224,292
.. 4,307 16,783
.. 2,776 ----------

.. 85,2

1910
HORSE CLIPPING Shediac............

Dorchester, 
Hillsboro, ... 
Riverside, .., 
Point Wolfe, 
Waterside, 
Alma..................

his youngèst brother, 
Alisas, and is 

ringing, in 
a singleped and groomed whjlè you 

Short’s Stable, Union Street, 
electric clipper In the city.

wait
,0

80 89,871
JOHN McGOLDRTCK.
A. O. If. WILSON. 
RUPERT W. WET MORE 
EDWARD C. ELKIN.
W.M. A. CHRISTIE. ,
J. W. KIERSTEAD. 
FRANK II. ELLIOTT, 
WM. E. SCUL1.T. 
NORMAN P. .MACLEOD.

Totals...................... $505,503 $465,717
The exporta of the four previous

years were:
1909........................................... $585,508
1908............................ 346,560
1907............................ 554,829
1906............................ 624,219
The Hillsboro plaster trade shows 

à considerable decrease, as far as ex- 
the United States 

The figures for the 1

Tons Tons
Vessels. Register. Plaster.
.. 3S 25,350 50,650
.. 49 28,680 64,415

33,930 69,805
47 28,414 59,288
58 38,185 86,490 When two dubs have arranged to

46,485 101,821 play a match, the dub at whose pond
115 66.954 122,233 the game is played entertains the vis-

Thc details of the shipping are as itors. the contest often lasting from 
follows: daylight to darkness. The draw for

the rinks being over, the skip, who 
may possibly have bad the same three 
men playing in fyis team for a number 
of years, and knows each one's play 
to a nicety, sees that the crumpets are 

Dorchester down straight, the number of ends to
To the United states!—Jas. Ander- »•«>. *hl?h is "su»n>' iweuty-one. gets 

son & Son, « vessels. 8S0 tons, 1,042,• his men into position, third pla>el a 
333 feet boards, 10,432 M. laths. Value, 'he hog bvoie and second plajei a 
• i- aj0 the other, and is then ready to start

T r-mister *» vessels 469 torn-- the game. The eight to take the ice is 
48U33 fee "boards", S?M laths.'vï decided by the fall of a coin between 
ue $6 457 the two opposing leads.

Louis Fuller. 1 vessel. 139 tons, 370 The skip is usually an old hand at 
tons copper ore. Value, $7,400. 'ho game, and supposed o be an ex-

Totals, 9 vessels, 1,308 tons, 1.523,- pert at "tmutlng the hold and uses 
066 feet boards, 649 M. laths, 373 tons all bis ingenuity to gel in the first 

Value, $31,297. shot, near the tee, which he endeavors
to cover up. and guard with the fol- 
lowing stones the motto being "Get 

To the United States--Albert Man- the Rhot nnd keep it. ' 
ufacturing Co., 35 vessels, 22,875 tons.
48, 240 tons plaster. Value, $74,867.

Wentworth Gypsum Co.. 3 vessels, leading player is chosen for
2,475 tons, 3,410 tons plaster. Value, his part because of his ability to 
$5,118. draw consistently to the "put lid."

Totals, .18 vessels, 25,350 tons 50,- a 91one on either side> of the tee and 
650 tons plaster. Value, $76,985. a little off the side, "to allow room

for the opponent's stone to run 
To Great Britain—J. Nelwm Smith, through if too strong," or a stone

Is. 9,370 tons. 4, 526 st. h. filmed near the tee with a dose
alue $1.77 09'’ ' guard being considered good iilav lor

Malcolm .ticKayi i vessel 2,189 tons, the lead. The second player Is ex- 
1,172 st. b. deals. Value, $43,971. peeled to draw .be first should • be 

I. C Prescott, 1 vessel. 1,670 tons, re<iulred at his hands. l.i.: thvd
396 1-2 st. h. deals. Value, $20,849. player Is supposed to be able to -o

To United States—f. W. Robinson, all the shots known from breaking up 
1 vessel. 149 tons, 38,280 feet boards Hie bead to get at the winner, to 
and acautllng. 772 1-2 M. laths. Vàlue, winking out the winner, of which 
12,380. ly one Inch or so

’Totals, 7 vessels, 13,378 tons, 6,- through a 
294 1-2 st. h. deals 38.280 feet boards,
773 1-3 M. laths. Value. $224,292.

FOR SALE. WINES AND LIQUORS.
DeputyNew Home, New Domestic, and 

other machines. Genuine needles and 
all, all kinds, and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer wll save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess SI.. St. John.

Medicated Wines
s*t\ In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines Assessors’ Noticeports to 
cerned. 
years are as follows:

are eon- 
ast seven1 FARM LANDS FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—26,107 acres of first- 
class Western Canada Wheat Land at 
a low price. Owner must sell. If in
terested write L. A. Wall'll, Box 2037, 
Winnipeg, Canada.

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. Mail Contract
Prepared with choice and select wines 

from the Jerez District. Quina Callsaya 
and oilier bitters which contribute to
wards its effect as a tonic and appetizer.

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main 139. 44 * 4» Dock St.

1 ' 3 The Hoo d of Assessors «>f Taxes, 
for the City Of Saint John hereby 
quire all 
the year
the assess*)*? true* statements of al!\ 
their property, t«'Bi «-slate, personaU 
estate and income, which is assessable' 

per week each way be- under "The Saint John 
GAGETOWN and UPPER 1 ment Art, 1909,” and hereby giv

Two Curling Stories.

A little incident may not be out of 
place here in connection with.the game 
in which the minister figured promp

tly. The minister's stone was lying 
"on the tee," and the skip was 

very anxious to have it guarded, and 
asked his next player. Jamie. "O for a 
guard." but Jamie played too strong, 
and wicked out the minister's stone 
ami his own, when skip shouted in a; Printed notices containing further turned at the office ,.f the assessors, 
doleful voice, "Oh, man. Jamie, you hae I Information as to conditions in' pro- and that stu b «taiemeuta must be per- 
knocked the minister to' U—1 altogeth-! posed Contract may be seen and blank rented under oath and hie,I in the

... forms of Tender mav be obtained at office of the assessors, within ihlrij
One more heard by the writer: A 1 the Post Offices of tlagetown. Upper days from the date of this notice, 

gentleman well known in the timber I Gagetown. Duck t'rtvk, and til the Dated this Second Day ot -laltuai y
trade in Glasgow was playing in a office of the Post Office Inspector al A.L 1.
rluk with another, who he did not know St. John, 
was a strict teetotaler, when, the day 
being cold, the first gentleman pulled 
out his flask and offered a little drop 
of Scotch to the other. It was politely 
refused with the remark: "No thanks.
I don't taste such stuff." "Ah, well, 
you will never make a curler."

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, the 16th February, 1912, lor the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, 
on a proposed Contract for four years 
three ti

GAGETOWN (Rural Mail Delivery) tice that blank forms on which stall1 
from the 1st April next. ments. mav he furnished van be ob-

1911.............
1910...............
1909...............
1908...............
1906! II !! .. 75 
1905

pci'sons liable to be rated tor* 
UJÎ2 forthwith to furnish to.. 57 Entertaining Visitors.

8AW-MILL FOR SALE OR EX- 
CHANGE—Capacity 20,000 feet per 
day, stationary engine 75 H. P., new 
l^eouard boiler 100 11. P., trimmer 
pa ten I edger, saw-dust carrier, haul- 
up, belting and pulleys. All new, good 
condition. Situate nine (9) miles from 
St. John. Will exchange for good farm. 
Alfred Burley L Co., 46 Princess St., 

Brunswick

1907

City Assess-}

M. & T. McGUIRE, Shediac.
To Great Britain—J. L. Black & 

Sons, 2 vessels, 1,519 tons. 4,975 ft. 
h. deals, 611,000 cut scantly. Value, 
$23,689.

Direct Importers^nd dealers In all the
alïu * “a rry* hf9* lock' frein the best houses 

In Canada very Old lives, Wines. Ales and 
Stout. Imported and Domestic

11 and 15 WATER ST., Tel. 573.

Farm Agency.New

FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 
.lust arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street. ARTHUR W. SHARP. Chairman. 

URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
.rt;7::> ROSS,

Cl. C. AXDERSUX,
Superintendent.WHOLESALE LIQUORS

THE MARITIME R. * B. 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouse* for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., Insured 
and advonces made. J. H. Poole it 
Son, Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phone M. 935-11.

| Post. Office Department,
I Mail Service Branch.

Ottawa, 2nd January, 1912.
William L. Williams, Successor to

iùESEEStm&ë
family price list.

Assessors of Titxr
Extracts from "The Salut John <‘ify 

Assessment Act, 1 
"Sec. 32. The assestoi": shall as<NOTICE. tain as ttearh as possible Hie pavili u- 

Notice is hereby given that all per-liars of the real estate, tie- personal 
sons having any claims against the | property, and the income of an., pet
iole Joseph S. Bardsley. druggist, are ; son. who has no: l,n ugl.i in a siaie- 
required to file their claims duly at- nient in accordance with their notice 
tested at mv office in the Robinson 1 and as required !>;• this law. and shall 
building, on or before Tuesdav, Jan. make an estimate thereof m tin- m.«
Î6th. 1912. and all claims owing lu value and amount, to the best ol Ho-.r 

estate1 informal Ion and bt-li'-i ; and stu b es'i- 
giu*d uv mate shall lx* vonclusivi

sons who have nor tiled 
meats in due time, unicss the 
show a reasonable excuse 
omission."

“Sec. 43. No per
- . mless In- has tiled with tie*

Pharmaceutical Examinations ass<*6sors the Statement under ouU.
j within the time required : nor shall 

Notice Is hereby given that the the Common Council, in any case, sus 
board of examiners of the New Itruns-1 Uljn au appeal front tin- judgment of 
wick Pharmaceutical Soviet\ will meet , the assessor.-, unless the> sltall be 
for the examination of camlidates for I satisfied that there was cood cause 
registration in the city of St. John on j wltv the statement was not filed in due 
Tuesday ami Wednesday. January ; time as li-Mviu provided. ' 
and 3L at ‘J ». m. Candidates: must j 

1 give notice to Hie registrar. E. R. W. ;
: Ingraham of St. John West, in writ- 
i ing. of their intention to present them
selves for examination at lean TEN 
DAYS BEFORE THE DAYS 'FIXED 
FOR EXAMINATION. Such notice 

i be accompanied by the examination1
! fef °/. a';d1ll> (,’rtifi[nto thc sr,f‘ SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOI 
\ isfaction of the council that the can- west land regulations.
I didate possesses the qualifications re- a- > i«*rson u :.i. i* ilie ^uie heiui 
nuired bv the fifth section of the phur- family or any male oxer lfc years uld. n-.. .• 
macy act. t aodidates tor le-t \uminu- ^,oll!U lvl i;.• q p, Mami«»i>u. Sasuuuhe- 
tion are required to pay the fee of wan or Alberta. Tie applicant must ur.-

pAr in person at the Dotnitilon t^ia.ls 
Ak*-:» y ui .s; b.j({i*ifi'v for th-.* dletrtr i. 
Entry by ]>ro\> i ia> !“• :iiuUe at any 
agency, vn certain . unditlnna by ratlin-, 
mother, son, daitgnier. brother or stater 
of intending i.'*..-»esi«»iider.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the ievj in cai-u ot tl-.r-e 
>earp. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles «•! i 1j livuiestead ou u farm of 

, at least 8i) actes solely owned and occn- 
, pied by him or by li!s father, mother, son.
1 daughter, broth-v or sister 

amend the Charter of the City of Saint in certs in districts a homesteader la 
John and the laws relating lu Chic 
Government, the object of winch is tu $iov per ace
change the present svslem Of Civic Duties-Must r y side upon the home- 
Government ot tfie City or Saint loi™ ft'*,* VrêTSÏÏ^.îVfr.ït.iiïd'ïiS 
from a Mayor and seventeen Alder- try «including the time required to eau» 
men to an elective Commission of live homestead patent) and cultivate flfns 
l>ersons, consisting of a Major and ^ hotnest^ndvr xxiio has exhau 
four Commissioners. ihome*t**ud right and cannot obtai

copper ore.
SHOES HOTELS.Hillsboro.

The Standard. DANIEL MONAHAN,
"The Home of Good Shoes,"

32 CHARLOTTE 8t, ST. JOHN. N. B.

tX Choosing the Players. PARK HOTELFOR SALE—A
summer house In 
ply to H. B.. care of

f
M. J. BARRY. Proprietor, , , t)ie sajti Joseph S. l$ardsle>

45-49 Kino Square, Saint John. N. B. ruust be paid *o the under si).
Tills Hotel is under new management or before the above date, 

and ilk» ‘i,M"^hiy wnovstÿ Dated at St. John, X. IL. this Gth
BSJS; ’ P day of January. ,9,2.

American Flan. Electric Elevators.
Street Cars stop at door to and Ir 

rid boats.

>11 all pci - 
icir slate-th

WANTED. ip>
forRiverside.

S. Z. DICKSON, J. A. HARRY, Solicitor, j son shall have anWANTED—A Firnt-class tinsmith 
and sheet iron worker. Steady work 
and good wages to a competent man. 
Apply by letter only, giving refer
ences. Connell Bros. Ltd., Woodstock, 
N. B.

4 vessel 
deals. VProduce Commission Merchant

Western Beef, Pork. Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese,
Game In Season.
'Phone Main 252.

al! trams u

Prince William Hotel
St. John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St.John. IN. B.

Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry.

8*11 City Market.

BOY WANTED. — To learn the 
wholesale dry goods business. Apply 
In own handwriting to Box 431, St. 
John, N. B.

Musical Instruments Repaired.
bareiyport which has 

space to allow the stone a passage. 
Each player is expected to stand by 
and soop her up whenever the skip 
gives the order, many a shot which 
was carefully watched, well swept, 
being the decisive one in a keenly- 
contested match.

Xo keenly-contested match can be 
considered won until the last stone Is 
stopped running, curling being such a 
slippery game. As a rule the draw
ing game is the one practised in Scot
land. and it is no unusual sight to 
see ends played and when finished the* 
whole 10 stones being all in the house. 
The south of Scotland players be
lieve in Hie drawing game, while the 

to the strik
ing, which at all events in the big 

tch at Varsebick is not a success, 
and which It is mooted Is the reason 
why they so often lose in the great 
bonspiel. The stones used are mostly 
grey Ailsn ond black Urawford-joints, 
one side of which is dour and the oth
er keenly polished, so that should 
thaw set in nnd make the Ice drag, 
they can be turned to the keen side. 
The average weight is about 40 pounds 
Should a player begin a game with a 
pair of stones that lie van not play 
up to the tee through any chance 
w hatever. no allowance is given to use 
another pair, unless by permission of 
the opposing skip.

On Artificial Ice.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
instruments and bows re- 

GIBBS, THE ROYALstringed 
paired. SYDNEY 
Street.

SI Sydney
WANTED—Boys 14 to 1& years of 

age to learn the dry goods business. 
Apply at once, Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Ltd.

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND 4L DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

Point Wolfe.
To United States.--(’bas. T. White 

& Son. 7 vessels, 1,010 tons, 1,107,000 
feet boards 1,115 1-2 M. laths. Value. 
$16,783.

POR CHRISTMAS
A good Watch is always appréciai-

* houre at Rotheaay. Must have mod- welttMMmd*S^lsMa'Grid"mfüoîd 

8tMdMdVe nCeS' “ UUleU Cases. ERNEST LAW,
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

WANTED—To refit or to purchase.
RTH-Alma.

To Great Britain—Uhas. T. White 
Sc Son., 3 vessels. 5,673 tons, .2,728 
st. h. deals. Value, $83,573.

To United States.—('lias. T. White 
2 vessels, 598 tons. 179,000 feet plank. 
2,254 M. laths. Value, $6,298.

Totals.—5 vessels, 6,271 tons, 2,- 
728 st. h. deals, 179,000 feet plank, 
2,254 M. laths. Value. $89,871.

Hotel Dufferin

f

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND 4L CO.

JOHN II. BOND.......................Manager.

WANTED—First and second class 
female teachers for School Diet. No. 
3. Apply, stating salary and referen
ces to F. S. Reid, Secy, to Trustees, 
Harvey. Alb. Col, N. JB.

FOUND. $i.
C. F. CHESTNUT; Secretary.

The Best Cheque Protector ever
sold. Does the work of a $35.09 ma
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber stamps of 
.all descriptions. Stencils. Stencil Ink 
Brushes Automatic Numbering Ma
chines. High Class Brass Sign Work, 

j Print your own price tickets and Ad- 
—~"i vertising Cards with Sign Markers.

HELP WANTED—MALE. I Buy and s.ll ChMifi secondhand
Cash Heal .itéra. R. J. logau. |3 Ger- 

| main St., opposite Hank Commerce.

CLIFTON HOUSE PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for 
meut at the next session of lue Pro 
vlnctal Legislature to further amend 
an Act to unite the City of Portland 
with the City of Saint John

WANTED "VO PURCHASE—South 
African land warrante. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. 8.. care of The Stan
dard.

north are said to resort

European Capital H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
I

Furnished for attractive enterprises 
in all substantial lines of business.

Rairoftds. Tractions, Water and 
Electric Powers, Irrigations, Timber, 
Mining. Agricultural and Industrial.

Bond, Debenture and Stock Issues 
Underwritten. Purchased or Sold.

Properties purchased for European 
exploitation and investment.

Financial Undertakings of all sorts 
bandied.

Miscellaneous commissions and or
ders of all characters accepted for 
execution In any European country.

full de-

Better Now Tnan Ever
SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 

one hand 
terms 25c. 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co.. Col* 
llngwood. Out.

VICTORIA HOTELEgg
Money refunded if uu-

Beater. Sample and
SITUATIONS VACANT. 87 Kino Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors,
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel la under new management 
and has been ihorobjghly renuvatvd and 
newly furnished with liaths, Carpets, Lin
en, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

(ürand Central Hotel
EDMUNSTON, N. B.

New Hotel just opened, every room 
being fitted with electric lights. Sam-; 
pie rooms attached. Opposite Bank of 
Montreal and Royal Bank of Canada. ; 
Hack meets every train.

1 \
MEN WANTED to learn tne barber 

We teach the trade in
irf«U hN

r.„ , W;“-bahnaby
(.halrman of t itizeus ( uiumittee. acre i»uti«*a. Muet irstde months in

Jan. 5, 1912. each Ot three yearn, cultivate lift
___________ î, and erect a house wort

Portland Cement,
_ „ advertisement will • ot be rudd for.

Plaster, Lime, Drain Pipe,
Builders’ Hair.

GANDY * ALLISON 
16 North Wharf*

mt-eien-l'T who 
r<teud right and ctrade. ■ „ __

eight weeks. Coeataht practice. Pro
per instruction. Graduates earn 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 

H. J. Greene Barber

AGENTS WANTED—To represent a 
well established old line life insurance 
f'ompsny in the cities of St. John, 
Moncton and Fredericton. Opportuni
ties for agents in other parts of New 
Brunswick also. Good contracts will 
be given to the right men. Address 
Box N, St. John. N. B.

i
full Information.
College, 734 Main stneet,cor. Mill. St. 
John, N. B.t

Correspondence enclosing 
tails at first wrltlhg Invled.
THE INTERNATIONAL BANKERS 

ALLIANCE, 14-16-18 Bloomsbury 
8t„ London, England.

Since tin; opening of the Urossmy- 
loof artificial ice rink, many matches 
are played similar to the football 
league games: On the ponds and 
lochs in Scotland the ice is seldom 
true, with the result that the exper
ienced player who can work the curl 
off the forefinger, or off ihe wee fin
ger. or as It is called in some parts 
of the country, "elbow In. or elbow 
out," Is the most successful, as he I 
can minimize the fall in the ice ami j 
by working on the curl make accurate 
play.

FISH. NOTICE.LOST. No. 1 SHAD in half bble; 
bbfs; Salt Codfish.

JJjlMES PATTERSON.
South Market Wharf

1L John. M A

Herring In half
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby give:.' 

that under Chapter 86 of the Consoii.!» 
ated Statutes of New Brunswick, l'JO r, 
License to transact business In tliim 
Province has been granted for one 
year from the First day of December 
A. D.. 1911 to Tlte* Canadian Home 
Investment Conr*any. Limited.

M. D. EMACK,

GUNNS LIMITED. 
Beef,

Pork and Provisions
Mince Meat and Dairy Products

All Goods Government inspected.
t (74 Miin St. Phone Main 1670

LOST—A gold necklace between 
Harrison street af.d the Nickel, 
by way of Main aud Union streets. 
Finder will please re turn to 384 Main 
street.

f 19 and

Florist - “Shand’s” Winter Overcoating
KiUarney Roses Are famous. Latest Styles and Newest

Cloths.
ENNAN. 73 Union SL W. E.

I
1
b Wise to “Nonpareil?”

Tod iJtve to pin It on the gentleman 
at an /djohimg desk. He put siege 
and sf ze Into one display head, ond 
goe 'eli both right the first shot. 
Uhlcadu Tribune.

Is►.
LOST—On New Ytiar’s morning, be

tween Zion church and Centenary 
church, a $10 bill. Hinder will please 
return to Rev. William Lawson, 7 Bur- 
nee Ave.

Have You Tried Them?h

I Some of The Visitor*.
A few words about one or two of 1 No. 34 King St

M.“"iîé'mb.. i»u,'..toillfNNTel. Main 12671 i. S. D»i»-l the Mr«l do*

■ Me

■

Machinery Bulletin
tor

STUM ENGINES •« BOILEHS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Well
ing; Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Betting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

*ertising9

ie

.

V
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THE DASH FOR THE SOUTH POLE.

Some definite new* of the two expeditions. one under 
Captain Scott and the other under Captain Amundeen, a 
Norseman, who are now making a dash for the South 
Pole, may reasonably be looked for within the next two 

Bo h expeditions > arted acres; the 
great frozen barrier to reach the Antarctic sea In October 
instead of early in November, which la usually considered 
the most favorable month.
Captain Scott in making this earlier start was the unex
pected arrival of the Norseman on the scene of notion. 
Therefore the expedition became to some extent a race, 
and the result is being awaited with an enormous amount 
of interest.

The Terra Nova, which sailed from New Zealand 
recently, is carrying a number of mules for the use of 
Captain Scott, in case, should he not have realized his 
ambition, he should decide to spend another winter In 
the south polar regions.

The news of the achievement will come by cable from 
Stewart Island, the most southerly cable station, 
a Central News correspondent will be awaiting the arrival 
of the ship in order to flash the news over the world. In 
an hour from its arrival the result of months of labor and 
endurance will be known in London and from there will 
go to other countries.

Captain Scott expects to make some important min
eral investigations following on Sir Ernest. Shackletou’s 
discovery of coal in that region. Great hopes are also 
entertained as to the presence of gold in the Antarctic. 
If gold bearing strata are found In large quantities it is 
believed that the difficulties in the way of extracting it 
will not be any greater than those to be encountered in 
the region of the Klondike.

■■M - :ftïir Stanôavd B I
tht most critical Judge of b cauty of dels 

lcr.lt of watch production, will of • surety b
The Artistic Me chinoise

thst we are chewing In thle branch of the jeweller's art Fer this eea-
*°n COLD*'WATCHES, OOLD FILLED WATCHES, alao watch*
cased In Silver, Gun Metal and Nlcuel.__  ___

LADIES' AND MISSES' BRACELET-WATCHES Of varleue
***'Tha" priée?'throughout the whole wide range of our wateh etock 
are Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond imported» end Jewe[ere, 41 KING STREET»

inti urns if am• uueu u> the ùianuaru Litmus., aé f rut ce ifctUtiuii 
S'.i'-et. St. Jcttu, x ti.. ttutla

. ior three months.

i.vjN.
Laity Edition, by Carrier, per year...a.a
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.

fiLBax. Belfast Evening Telegraph's Commissioner Predicts Great 
Future lor New Brunswick es en Apple G row Jig Coun
try-Fine lands Along the St John River.

The cause which decided,|6.ou
t8.00

1.00

TELEPHONE ÇALLS:

r ■ .
"Robert H. II. Baird. J.P.. who as a 

special commissioner of the Belfast 
Evening Telegraph, Belfast, Ireland, 
was one of the représentât Ives of the 
British Press Association which tour
ed Canada in 1911 and incidentally vis
ited this section, writing of New 
Brunswick in the Issue of December 
22nd of that year, had this to say:

"While the province is ordinarily 
adapted from its crops and clinftrte as 
u live stock country, perhaps its great
est notoriety will come from its fruit 
growing capacity. Nowhere is there a 
tract of country so close to the mar
kets of the world and better adapted 
in both soil and climate for the pro
duction of apples and other hardy 
fruits of the richest quality. New 
Brunswick in this capacity Is only 
Just being discovered.

Soil and Climate—Nature Pointe the 
Way.

One of the most striking things ob
served by the stranger driving through 
many of thq rural sections of the pro
vince is the abundance of wild apple 
trees, which in mauy cases line the 
roads for miles. Surely a more con
clusive evidence of the adaptability 
of the soil and climate to the produc
tion of apples is notr possible.

The soil of the chief fruit sections 
is for the most part a clay loam or 
gravelly clay loam, with a gravelly 
subsoil. Such-a soil is acknowledged 
by experts to be a favorite apple soil, 
having the requisite depth for the 
penetration of the roots, being easily 
worked, affording good natural drain
age. and holding the heat well, four 
very important essentials In apple 
growing.

Where the Fruit Lande Are.

Main 1722 
.Maiu 1746

Business Office.... 
Editorial and News

Perfection 
Ankle Support

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 6, 1912. vl/Here
A COMMISSION ON THE COST OF LIVING.

This simple device is made of best 
quality steel and is designed to give 
weak ankles perfect support while 
skating,

A hinge and sliding attachment al
lows the ankles to bend forward and 
backward freely, but absolutely pre
vents them from going sideways, 

Made for men, women and children, it has been 
widely adapted by hockey players,

âDevelopments which may follow a resolution adopted 
meeting of the American Economie Association in 

international commission to study the cost of 
Acting in

at a
favor of an
living will be watched with general interest, 
accordance with the resolution. Professor Irving Fisher, 
the head of the Department of Political Economy at A ale 
University, and one of the greatest living authorities on 
the subject, is bringing the proposal to the attention of 
President Taft, who is by no means averse to taking a 
hand in international policies, and may give the necessary

Fruit-Apple Growing.
During the past fifteen years the 

commercial growing of fruits on the 
North American continent has under
gone a remarkable development, and 
today we And people in all walks of 
life rapidly awakening to tbq,many ex
cellent features of fruit growing as a 
proiVoble means of livelihood. Can
adian apples have justly acquired a 
wide reputation for their excellence, 
and as a result, of later years, a large 
number of people with more or less 
capital have taken up their abode In 
the Dominion and are engaged in this 
industry- while many more are about 
to follow their example. To such, and 
to those of the great middle class of 
intelligent thinking people who are 
looking Canadawards for an opportun
ity to get away from the daily grind of 
the office and the factory, or from the 
crowded and highly financed agricul
ture of the Old Country, New Bruns
wick apple lands offer decided advan-

impetus to the suggestion.
international commission hasThe proposal for an 

been endorsed by prominent men in the public life1 of the 
United States, including members of Mr. Taft s cabinet, 
and has also received the approval of many of the leading 

them Mr. Alfred Marshall

In point of laud avallabler—ange of 
varieties, profitable grown and mar
keting facilities, the lower St. John 
valley constitutes an important sec
tion. Acknowledged to be one of the 
most fertile and beautiful valleys of 
the world, it awaits only the system
atic development of its fruit lands to 
rapidlv blossom forth Into one of the 

in Canada.

NAVAL DEFENCE.

A riftnor started by the Ottawa Free Press to the 
effect that Mr. Perley, a member of the Borden Cabinet 
without portfolio, who is now in the south of France, 
would consult the British Admiralty In regard to Canada's 
cooperation In naval defence, presumably taking the mat
ter out of the hands of Mr. Hazen. the Minister in charge 
of the Naval Department, has been met by a prompt and 
explicit denial from Mr. Bordeu.

The Premier has given the following statement to 
the press:

"There Is no truth whatever in the statement that Mr. 
'* Perley has any mission from the Government of Canada 
“ to the Imperial Government or to the French Govern-

" pose of rest and recreation, as he found himself very 
“ much fatigued after the close of the recent campaign.

• The statement in the Free Press has been evolved en- 
" tirely from the imagination of the gentleman who pre

pared the news article in question, 
slightest foundation for any alleged statement of fact 

' with regard to Mr. Perley and the Government contain- 
“ ed in the article from beginning to end."

The Government is not to be stampeded.
Ottawa despatch intimates, the failure of the Laurier 
'Government's naval policy and the return of the deposits 
to the firms which' tendered clear the way for an en
tirely new start, 
miralty will probably take place after prorogation when 
Mr. Hazen and the Minister or Ministers who will accom- 
pany him will have ample time to discuss this vital ques
tion of Canada’s position in regard to Imperial defence. 
The anxiety of the Liberals to bury the past by starting 
false reports regarding the intentions of the present Gov
ernment is well understood.

Per PcJr $1.00economists of Europe, among 
of Cambridge University. England: M. Paul Lervy-Beau- 
lieu of France. Dr. Gustave Y. Schmoller of the University 
of Berlin, Lord Courtney of Penwith, England: Signor 
Nitti, Italy’s Minister of Agriculture, and Herr C. More- 
witz. president of the AnglcAAmericati Bank. Vienna.

It is Professor Fisher’s hope that President Taft eith
er on his own motion or acting under the terms of a reso
lution of Congress will invite the world Powers to join in 
a conference ns a step preliminary to the creation of an 
international commission to study the causes of advanc
ing prices and suggest remedies to the countries concern- 

There is a strong probability that such a resolution 
will be offered by either Senator Lodge or Senator Craw
ford. both of whom were members of the Senate commit
tee that made an inquiry into the causes of the present 
high cost of the necessities of life in the United States.

in an interview in which he lays stress on the world
wide importance of the subject, Professor Fisher points 
out tliHt the deep interest and unrest in regard to the cost 
of living is expressing itself in many Ways; he instances 
resentment against taxation, strikes, bread and meat riots

"So far,’’ he

T. Mt AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St. !grandest apple valleys 
Since no definite soil survey has ev
er been made through this country, it 
is impossible to say how many acres 
of first class fruit lands it contains. 
Suhlce it to say that along the river 
most of the laud has an admirable 
slope, and is excellently adapted for 
apple growing. Much of the soil fur
ther back is also first-class, and con
siderable areas of excellent «apple 
land are to he found even 20 miles or 
more from the river."

V\\f :

IStationery Suppliée !A Full Line of Account Books 
Figuring Books, 2 to 16 columns

AU size» of Loose Leaf Binders and Holders

ed. Mr. Perley*s visit abroad is purely for the pur-

OPPOSED TO ADVANCE IN 
WAGES OF CIVIC EMPLOYES

REV.W. R. ROBINSON MAKES 
REPLY TO REV. W.E. GAETZ in stock and made to older.There is not the

BARN es St OO. Ltd., 84 Prinoe William St.To Editor of The Standard:
Sir,—I notice in your issue of the 

5th a letter entitled "Salary Grab" 
which 1 feel is worthy of the closest 
attention of the tax payers of this 
city. As quoted in the letter the 
aspirant for a civic position is willing 
to enter the civic employ for almost 
any consideration trusting to pull a 
friendship to advance his salary 
much faster than he deserves.

This letter voices my own senti
ments, as from close observation I 
have noticed many persons who re
ceive situations in the civic employ 
advance year by year at greater 
strides than I have ever observed in 
persons occupying positions in the 
mercantile lines in the city.

I am not opposed to a proper wage 
being paid for skilled labor, and men 
of mechanical ability, but it does seem 
to me that where the college» and 
schools are turning out most capable 
young men and 
schooled in shorthand, type writing 
and bookkeeping, who could tie ob
tained at salaries of from four to six 
hundred dollars per year that it would 

be an opportune time for the

To the Editor of The Standard,
SirRev. Mr. Gaetz is still entitled 

to his opinion regarding the saloon 
"screen law." But it passes the point 
of opinion when it reaches the goal 
of declaration. It then becomes a sub
ject for just criticism from the other 
fellow’s standpoint.! The position of 
the Rev. Mr. Gaetaf as reported in The 
Standard this morning, is radically 
different from that as reported in the 
Telegraph and the Times-Siav. Yet 
my friend allowed an entirely differ
ent declaration to go before the pub
lic without challenge, and remain un- 
t ontrudicted, until his attention was 
publicly called to it.

There are two things in his letter 
of this morning demanding 
After defending his position against 
the "no screen" law, this interesting 
item appears, "Some people cannot 
see another side." Well, i can only 
speak for my self. I will admit this 
is hard on the other fellows respon
sible for the "no screen law." How
ever, if it will clarify things 
am willing to acknowledge, t 
considering questions where the mor
ula of humanity are concerned, I lack 
the fine powers of discernment pos
sessed by my friend, Mr. Gaetz. Yet, 
I may have an opinion. It may not be 
worth much. The saloon-keeper thinks

Iand other demonstrations of discontent.
most, of the alleged causes of high prices aresays, "as

" concerned each agent in the industrial world is trying
The farmer IBLANKETS DRY CLEANED“ to shield himself and accuse his neighbor.

‘ accuses the middleman, the middleman the jobber, the 
‘ jobber the wholesaler, the wholesaler the retailer, the 
• retailer the consumer, the consumer the trust, the trust 
»• the labor unions, and the labor unions the tariff.
" most equally diverse are the suggestions as to remedies. 
“At present the whole world is puzzled as to the situa- 

This suggests the advisability of creating an

The conference with the British Ad-

Stains and dirt of every kind perfectly removed by 
our process, leaving the Blankets In their original 
state of softness and sweetness. We also see that 
they are well napped.

I
21HOUSEHOLD LINENS“ tion.

" international commission to get at the exact facts."
The cost of living is a home question of the people in 

The problem is world-
attention. such as Linen Floor Cloth, Stair Crash, Furniture 

Slips, Couch Covers, Table Cloths, and Doylies cleaned 
. and either glazed or finished with a dnll surface.

’Phone Main f.8

GOOD MANNERS.
every civilized country today.
(Wide and might with advantage be dealt with by men 
Representative of the different governments, 
expected that such a commission could enforce remedies 
but it might suggest them, and could trace and state the 
causes for the burden which is borne with more or less

“Manners affect for good or ill the daily happiness of 
every human being and the fortune and destiny of every 
tribe or nation." says Dr. Charles W. Eliot in the Century 
Magazine. "Their influence on human existence is pro
found and incessant. Good manners are founded on rea
son or common sense and good will. They put people at 
ease in social intercourse, welcome graciously the stran
ger and the friend, dismiss pleasantly the lingering vis
itor who does not know how to withdraw, and prompt to 
helpful co-operation with others. They enable people to 
dwell together in peace and concord: whereas bad man
ners cause friction, strife and discord.

"The often-mentioned differences between good man
ners and good breeding, namely, that the latter involves a 
long education and the acquisition of much knowledge 
and skill, whereas the formerdo not, are quite as important 
in democratic society as in aristocratic. Peasants, bar
barians and illiterate persons often exhibit some of the 
best elements of good manners, but their experience of 
life has not given them access to good breeding."

It is not

women who are Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works,any, I 
hat incomplaining by every civilized community.

28 Waterloo street, St. John, N. B. 
06 Barrington street, Halifax, N. S.

city fathers to weigh carefully the 
management of affairs entrusted to 
them, and in the adjusting of the 
present salaries, treat them as though 
it were their own private business, 
and turn their eyes once to the new 
and up-to-date generation as produc
ed by our schools for their answer to 
the question.

BRITISH POLITICS.

The coming session in the British Parliament will be 
Watched with more than ordinary interest ou account of 
the importance and far-reaching effect of the legislation 
contemplated by the Asquith Government and the peculiar 
conditions which now exist between the two Houses. 
Three great bills are to be put through the House of Com
mons. One is the Home Rule Bill; another the Reform 
Bill, extending the franchise to all adult males, and abol
ishing plural voting; the third the measure ^«establish
ing the Church of England in Wales.

It Is imperative that all these bills pass the House of 
Commons at the next session if they are to become law 
within the life of the present Parliament, because it is 
expected that with respect to all of them the House of 
Lords will exercise to the full the suspensory powers 
which they hold under the amended constitution. More- 

the bills must be through the Commons one clear

e
His second declaration is "I do not 

find it easy to believe that a public 
exhibition of vice is the best way to 
inculcate and protect virtue." * 
sane person will agree with this phi 
osophy. But I am afraid my critic 
is slightly mixed here, and the sense 
and circumstance in which it is made, 
is rather sweeping. Neither the tow 
or the friends of social reform In this 
city make "a public exhibition of 
vice." To make a public exhibition 
of anything by tow, is to hold it up 
for approval and commendation. The 
contrary is the fact, the no screen 
law Is designed to expose and con
demn the evil of drinking, which it 
certainly does. As a factor in edu
cating the child mind against the evils 
and horrors of the drink traffic, the 
no screen law which exposes for con-
tTrt,,hnaùi'-a7ub,,!ceree,nMbr,,o-,oi

vice " which means approval and com- 
ndation. Perhaps I will have to re- 

thls as well. In the

An

The Empire TypewriteiTAX PAYER.

CUM NORTHERN 
Will ISSIST PROVINCE

More than makes good because it costs less in the first place, 
is cheaper in the long run; does more and better work.

WRITE OR CALL FOR DETAL_S AND TERMS. tv
V rrRnKC,^^,r^IHNEBR.’ptae -M.,a 653.Agent

Current Comment
Railway’s Immigration Depart

ment is Prepared to Co
operate with Government to 
Bring English Settlers Here

A GOOD POSITION(London Chronicle.)
“Dad" and "daddy" were well known in this country 

in the sixteenth century; "papa" did not come in (bor
rowed from abroad) until the seventeenth century was

20% Discount 
For January

month before prorogation or their rejection by the House 
of Lords does not. count as a rejection in the terms of the Paying |66 to $100 Monthly, 

offering excellent chances for 
advancement, awaits every 
young person who completes a 
Course at 'the—

Parliament Bill.
In addition to the strenuous work ahead of them in 

Parliament the Radicals will have to «entend against the 
growing discontent in the country at the Lloyd George 
Insurance Act. Even the friends of the measure admit 
that from a party standpoint it is a dangerous experiment. 
The act cannot be put in full working order or bring in 
good returns for some years. In the meantime employers 
and employees throughout the country will have to con
tribute. Recent bye-elections which resulted in consist
ent Unionist gains have tended to confirm the uneasy feel
ing which prevails among their supporters that the As
quith Government have *‘een going too fast.® The nece- 
sion of Mr. Bonar Law to the leadership of the Opposition 
and his clear convictions in favor of tariff reform, have 
had an inspiring effect in consolidating the Unionist party 
which was never in better fighting trim. With so many 
irons in the fire and a following that on more than one 
occasion has shown signs of revolt, the Asquith Admin
istration have no cause to view the future with com
placency.

well advanced. Florio, at the end of the former century, 
defined the Italian word "pappa" as "the first word that 

taught to call their father, as ours say ‘dad.’ 
-4-...........Dad" seems to be^the commoner to

I Off Our Entire Une ef WATCHES 
which is comprised of the beet lines 
of American and Swiss movements 
in any style of case you may select 

We are offering a very fine 17 
Jewel Adjusted Movement In on A1 
Gold Filled Case, Ladles' or Gen
tlemen’s size at $HMH). • —

We would be pleased to have yov 
examine these lines. All Watches 
Fully Guaranteed.

W. TREMAINE CARD, 
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician 

77 Charlotte 8t.

children are 
daddie’ or ‘bab. 
mankind of the two. Nausicaa in the Odyssey calls her 
father "pappa phile" (dear papa); but Greek had "tata" 
also, and Welsh has "tat" and Irish "daid."

G. T. P. School of Telegraphy
vise my ethics on 
meantime "Let - '^ROBINSON.

Fredericton, Jan. 5.--At the meeting 
of the Provincial Government a pro
position was read from the Canadian 
Northern Railway Department of Im
migration, offering to co-operate with 
the government of this province in 
^ringing settlers, here and Betting 
them suitable locations. In the de-

and Railroading.
Over 200 stations will be open- 
ed on- the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
New students 
Tuesday. Write for “Circular" 
—C.—Address,

W. T. LITTLE, Principal, 
Fredericton, N. B.

West St. John, Jan. 5, 1912. (begin every
/

A Good Year for the 8un Life Assur
ance Company of Canada.

A preliminary statement of the bus
iness done by the Sun Ufe Assurance partment’s work in the Old Country 
Company of Canada during the year they have come across many people 
1911 shows substantial increases in wfcom they know could be better lo- 
both Canadian and foreign business.
The Increase for the Canadian busi
ness was nearly two and a halt mil
lion. while the total new business writ
ten by this grand old company am- 
mounted to upwards of thirty-three 
million dollars. When those Interest
ed in the company see the full state
ment of its transactions for 1911 they 
will be more pleased than ever that 
they are with a company thst is giv
ing such splendid results to its policy
holders.

(Kings County Record.)
A former resident of one of the finest sections of 

Queens county, who sold out to go West, writes home 
that he wished he hadn’t. His entire crop of wheat is 
still In the straw and he is discouraged. He wants to 

back to New Brunswick to live and there are thous- 
A good New Brunswick home is better

cated in New Brunswick than in the 
west of Canada. The proposition as 
to co-operate with them on the same 
plan as the Province of Ontario did 
last year and which Is continuing this 
year.

The plan Is than In certain places 
where It is necessary the department 
will advance the money to assist In 
getting suitable farm laborers and 
domestic servants, to come to this 
province, the advance money only 
to be In, the way of a loan and to be 
repaid by those so assisted. Mr. 
Howell, head of the Canadian North
ern immigration work, states that the 
plan as carried on by Ontario last 
year was a splendid succès» and 
many were in the province who might 
otherwise not have located there. The 
cost to the government was not large, 
he said, considering the excellent re
sults. Premier Flemming stated this 
afternoon that be had no doubt but 
that It would be as satisfactory and 
successful for New Brunswick aa It 
had been for Ontario.

amis like him. 
my friend than a cabin many miles from nowhere in the 
West. Think it over. The day of the East Is at hand.

1,
J

Last year we thanked the public for 
the best year we had ever had. This 
year we give most hearty thanks for 
a very much better one.

Our new term will begin Tuesday, 
January 2nd. Send for Catalogue.

REFUSE LUMBERjh! (Hamilton Spectator.)
temperance element have every reason to be 

gratified with the continued progress of the local option 
principle. The fact that efforts to repeal it were defeated 
in 16 const! tueiyl$e,* and that 
added, speaks mu£h'for Its popularity and gives promise 
of the "dry" wave spreading In time over the whole of 
rural Canada.

MARQUIS WHEAT. REFUSE SPRUCE BOARDS 
REFUSE PINE BOARDS
2- INCH REFUSE SPRUCE
3- INCH REFUSE SPRUCE
A Lot of 3x9, 10 11 and 12-INCH 

REFUSE SPRUCE at $11 delivered 
In City.

S. KERR, Principal.19 new dletricte have been
Friend: “Haven’t you named the 

baby yetf* ..
Proud"mother: “No we mnatbevery 

cajeful to give him a nice one, be
cause there will be so many named 
after him when he becomes preeldent.

Did you do your Christmas swapping 
early? The Boston Globe inquires. 
Nope, decided to keep them for next 
year’s Christmas tree.—Concord Pat-

The West has long sought a wheat that would ap
proximate to the Red Fyfe in quality, and ripen ten days 
earlier. There is every indication that the farmers have 
found It in Marquis wheat. Mr. Walter Simpson, who is 
farming on a large scale, west of Moose Jaw, tells the Re
gina Standard that he has implicit faith in Marquis as the 
wheat of the future In Western Canada.

Mr. Simpson had exceptional success with this wheat 
His outuut graded No. 2 Northern (without 

dockage), notwithstanding the season’s drawbacks. He 
Is thoroughly satisfied that It Is the equal of Red Fyfe in 
all the qualities that lent fame to the latter, and its super- 

; A _ lor In suitability to the climatic conditions pf the prairie 
province* and the great unexplolted areas beyond the 
northern boundary of these Provinces and stretching far 
away into the high northwestern latitudes. “Just try to 
think,” eald Mr. Simpson, "*hat it means to Canada— 
the vast acreage it will add to our magnificent wheat 

ÊfStmrtng areas!"
Marquis ripens ten tiays earlier than any other 

wheat hae been shown in numerous instances, and

McGILL UNIVERSITY
EXAMINATIONS IN MUSIC.

heoretlval mil - 
held on April

Local r:\aminutloiiH In T 
for all grade* will be h, 1912.

Local Examinations in Practical Sub
ject* wHI b«‘ held about a month later.

Application form*, filled In and accom
panied by fee*, must reach the Central 
office In Montreal on or before April lm. 
1912. Forms and free copies of the 
Official Syllabus containing full Inf 
lion are obtainable from the Local l 
lary. Mr. D. Arnold Fox, 183 Prl 
Ht. John, or from the General Secrete 
No. «S Sherbrooke Street West, Montreal.

Information about the Yearly Examin
ation» for Diplomas of Licentiate and De
gree of Itus. Bnc. -con be obtained from 
Die General Secretary. Mo 

The Examination Board, on application 
being made, .will be glad to consider any 
additions to the present list of Local

(Boston Transcript.)
The «New York four hundred are now serving bacon 

and eggs at late society functions. The price Is high 
enough to justify their adoption by fashion. At the pres
ent rate of progress it will not be long before corned 
beef and cabbage will win recognition at patrician din
ners.

Sir
i::t

!

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, ltd.

last season.
riot.

Beore-8t..
try. 6ST JOHN RIVER (Two Factories.)(Edmonton Journal.)

The matrimonial affairs of Miss Katherine Elkins 
are still up in the air. A crazy Chicago inventor has 
asked her to elope with him In an aeroplane.

POWER PROJECTS.
Erin Street246% City Road 4Ottawa, Jan. 6.—Some Important 

questions will be dealt with at the 
meeting of the International Water
ways Commission which to to be held 
at Washington, Jan. 10. Among the 
matters which will be considered will 
be the development of power on the 
St. John River; the construction of 
the new canal which is proposed to 
connect the St. Lawrence with Lake 
Champlain via the Richelieu; the 
power of the Aluminum Company of 
America for the Long Sauh of the 

tournent 
and St.

ntreel.

Bar Solder,
Babbitt Metal and 
All Ingot Metals

(Washington Star.)
Some of the Christmas necktiee constitute s great 

temptation to revive the fashion of wearing whiskers. ÜMn, Real Estate Signs. (London Free Pro*.)
Canada !» In a (air way to have an man, knight, as 

Kentucky baa colonel».

with reaulte of te.ts on the Government expert- 
This early ripening 1» what will make 

Its cultivation In higher latitudes, where sum- 
a are long and vegetation rapid. Marquis la a 
1er. has bright «tie

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS, 
Write For Particular..

THE CANADA METAL CO.,, LTD. 
TORONTO.

ST. JOHN SION CO. ll
1431-2 Princes SU St MaNA f

•Phone, Main >76. II ,—
Bt. Lawr.no* and the apport 
or the water» of the Lake 
Mary'» River» In the went

(Toronto Mail and Empire.) 
veil come back? Why, he never went!
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SHIPPING NEWS
ivs

I "... TIE NEWS M » MEM--------------— J-iî! 1 6WEIUP ILL HOPE
"FM-MIVES” SUED »

-J
, Havana, Deo. 27.—Arrd echr P C 

Ltockhart, Annapolis.
Pascagoula, Jan. 2.™Arrd echr Bx- 

llda. Tower, Clenfuegos. 
ad Jan 3, echr Otis, a purr, Havana 
New York. Jan. 4.—Arrd echr Henry 

H Chamber Jain, Bt John; Laura ,C 
Hail, BâckVille : Genevieve, Windsor 

Vineyard Haven. Jan. 4.—Arrd sch? 
Eva C New York. Nettie Shipman, 
do; Hortensia, South .Amboy.

Salem. Jan. 4.—Arrd seht* Pima, 
St. John: Catawamieak, Rockland.

WINTER PORT STEAMER* not known whether he will be per* 
inently absent from the city.LOCAL.

LINE Property Purchased.
W. A. Nelson, barrister, Fafrviflè,' 

haa bought from Daniel Cronin «hla 
double tenement hops# oc Rayes ave
nue, FalrvUle

la Pay Day.
Cashier Wlllet

•all Inga for 8t. John. Patter Wedded.
Fredericton, Jan. S,—âev. H. E. 

Cook, who will co to Bt. John aa pas
tor of the Coburg street Christian 
..hurch. was one of the principal* in 
a wedding on Thursday afternoon at 
the parsonage of the Brunswick street 
church when he was married to Miss 
Beulah Allen, of Burtt’S Corner.

Date.
Dec. 30 
Dee. 30
Jan. l 
Jan. 3 
Jan. 3 
Jan. 5

Steamers
Marina
Montreal
Montcalm
Man. Import.
Kanawha
Hesperian

Where From. 
Glasgow 

'Antwerp 
Liverpool 

Manchester 
London 

Liverpool

LIFE.Winter Service between' HaHfak', N. 
B. and Bristol, Eng 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS Riviere A Pierre, Q.. May 9.191 v.
*T look upon my recovery as nothing 

short of a miracle. I was for eleven 
years, constantly suffering from Chro
nic Dyspepsia and Indigestion.

1 was treated by several doctors and 
they simply did me no good. During 
the latter part of my Illness, 1 was so 
thin that | weighed only 90 pounds, 
and I vomited everything I ate.

Civi
‘ ROYAL COWARD.” 
“ROYAL GEORGS'*

Proposed Sailings
Royal Edward ..... . . Jan. 24ih,19l2 
Royal George. . • % .Feb. Tib, 19i 2
Royal George.............. . .Mar. 6th, 1912
Royal Edward...............Mar. 20tli. 1912
Royal George................April 3rd, 1912

BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW. 
Agencies in St. John, N. "B. Geo. R. 

Carvell, 3 King street : W. H. C. Mac- 
Kay, 49 King street.

paid out $2502.12 in 
wages In the public works, water and 
sewerage and ferry departments at 
city hall yesterday.DAILY ALMANAC. Another Power Development.

Fredericton, Jan. 5.—The Bel River 
Light, Heat and Power Company, in
corporated to develop power from the 
User of the same name, have start
ed expropriation proceedings at Eel 
River. Plans to secure flowage land 
have been filed with the provincial 
government. The company expects to 
furnish the electricity for the city of 
Fredericton and other places, includ 
ing McAdam, shortly.

Spoken.
Ship Wm. P. Frye, Philadelphia for 

San Francisco, Dec. 8, lat 251 N, Ion 
30 W, 25 days out; all well.

A Weekly London Service.
Commencing with theSaturday, January 6, 1912.

.... 8.09 a.m. 

.. .. 4.61 p.m.
a.m.

sailing of the 
Montcalm about Jan. 23rd, the C. P. 
R. will have a weekly service between 
St. John and London instead of fort
nightly as formerly.

Sun rises .... 
Sun sets ..
High water .. ., 
Low water .. .S ’ 1/ ?... 0.26 

.. .. 7.10 p.m. JiL VReports and Oleasters.
Chatham, Mass., Jan. 3.—Schooner 

Sarah Quinn (before reported ) was 
floated this morning after - deckload 
of laths had been thrown overboard. 
Revenue cutter AcUshnet will probab
ly tow the vessel to Vineyard Haven 
for repairs.

Boston, Jan. 3.—Schr Lucinda Sut
ton, from Montevideo for Barbadoé, 
Port Tampa and Baltimore, arrived 
at Barbados Dec. 28 In distress with 
masts sprung and other damages.

Baltimore, Jan. 3.—As the schooner 
which lies sunk 12 miles N of Hatte- 
ras lighthouse Is reported to have 
yellow topmasts and new spanker, 
it is thought here she may be the 
Madelene Coney.

Atlantic Standard time.
Rabbi Amdur Remembered.

A handsome travelling bag with fit
tings has been presented to Rabbi B. 
I* Amdur by the members of the 
Hazen Avenue synagogue. Rabbi Am
dur is to enter commercial life.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

PICM & BLACK LINE Arrived Friday, January 5. mW -at GENERAL.Royal Mail C.P.R. steamship Em
press of Ireland, 8028, Forster, from 
Liverpool via Halifax.

Sch Virginian. 99, Canning, from 
Parrsboro, N. 8., for North Head with 
170 tons coal, was in for a harbor and

ST. JOHN, N. B., TO DEMERARA.
S. S. Rhodesian sails Dec. 24 for 

Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. Cromarty sails Jan. 15 for Ber
muda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara. ‘

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John, N- B.

Earthquake In Yarmouth.
Yarmouth, N. 8.,* Jan. 5.—Two per

ceptible shocks of earthquake at mid
night made the houses shake and 
dishes rattle. No damage was done.

Buried Yesterday.
The funeral of Miss Mary E. Dhn- 

ieavy, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
took place yesterday af- 

o'clock from her par-
J. imnleavvy. to 

t 2.20old. ternoon a 
cuts residence, 183 Brussel* street, to 
the cathedral, where funeral services 
were conducted hv Rev. F. .1. Conway. 
Interment took place in the new Cath
olic cemetery.

Coastwise—Schs G. H. Perry, 99, 
McDonoti
Gee, 13, Z

St. Martins; Lizzie Me- 
nch, Back Bay and cld.

Children Killed.
Seville, Jan. 5.— By the collapse of 

a building used as a public school 
here today a number of school 
dren and their teachers Were killed 
and maimed.

Cleared January 5.
Str Ramore Head, Findlay, for Dub

lin, Wm. Thomson and Co., general 
cargo.

Coaetwls 
nock. Chance Harbor.

Sailed January 5.
Str Grampian. Williams, for Liver

pool via Halifax.
Str Rhodesian, Forrest, for Halifax 

and West Indies (not previously.)

chll-IS u
Unknown Man Drowned?

It is staled that an unknown man. 
evidently a tramp was drowned at 
Hammond River on Friday last. The 
man was on Darling's Island and start
ed to walk down the river. Cries for 
help were heard and on Sunday tracks 
were seen leading into it hole In the 
Ice. The body was grappled for. hut 
was not recovered.

Shipping Notes.
The next mail steamer will be the 

Allan liner Hesperian, Captain Main. 
She le(t Liverpool yesterday for Hali
fax and St. John.

West India line steamer loft port 
yesterday afternoon for Halifax and 
the south with a general cargo.

British steamer Harcroft. Spiney, 
from New York via ports, has been 
blown up in the River Plate.

Allan liner ramGipan left this port 
yesterday for Liverpool via Halifax.

Head Line steamer Ramore Head 
is scheduled to sail for Dublin, Ire
land. today with a full freight.

Battle Une steamer Eretria, Captain 
Purdy, called at Las Palmas, for 
bunker coal yesterday and proceeded 
to Antwerp from Colnstine.

C. P. R. steamer Empress of Brit
ain took away a cargo from this port 
valued at $432,725. Among her freight 
was 39,992 bushels of wheat. also 
about 8.858 bags of flour. 125,600 feet 
deals and 1,919 boxes of cheese.

FURNESS LINE The doctors gave, roe up to die or 
the stomach trouble produced heart 
weakness and J was frequently un
conscious. I rpcejvçd the l.ast Rites 
Of The Church..

At this time, a lady strongly urged 
me to try ‘Fruit-a-tiyee.’ When i 
had taken one box, i was much bet
ter and after thrçe boxes, I wag prac
tically well again, and. had gained 2<i 
pounds. I have takèq, Î3 boxes in all 
and now Weigh lbb pounds and am

Madame ARTHUR TOURANGEAU.
‘‘Frojt-a-tlvee1’ Is the only medicine 

in the world made of intensified fruit 
juices and always cures indigestion.

50c. a box, 6 lor $2.60, or trial size, 
26c. At all dealers, ’ or from Fruit- 
n-tives Limited^ Ottawa.

Str Connors Bros., War- St. John Man Killed.
Littleton, N. II., Jan. 5.—Joseph 

Mozrall, who was born In Bt. John, fell 
down stairs in his daughter's house 
here and fractured his skull. He died 
yesterday. He was 78 years old.

Will Leave Canadian Navy.
Ottawa, Jan. 5.—Commander Roper, 

who has acted as chief of the naval 
staff of Canada, will leave the servie# 
in six weeks and return t& the British 
navy. He was loaned by the Admiral
ty to the Canadian navy for two year# 
and the time is not up.

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH.

London.
Dec.' 15 
Dec. 23
Jen. 8
and every ten days thereafter, dates 
subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.,. Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

From
bt. John. 
' Dec. 21 
* Dec. 30 

Jan. 8 
Jan. 22

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

i Rappahannock 
Shenandoah' 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock.% II v Dominion Ports.

Jewel Rebekah Lodge.
Jewel Rebekah Lodge I. O. O. F.. of 

West End, has installed the following 
officers: Mrs. C. C. Meurllug, N. G.; 
Miss Christina Belyea. V. G.;
Isaac Griffiths, treasurer; Miss Craft, 
financial secretary : Mias Hatty Smith, 
recording secretary; 
conductor; Mrs. Cowie. warden : Mr». 
Me Kell, I. Q.; Lred Mcnrling. O. G.

Parrsboro, N. S., Jan. 5.—Ard: Str 
Aatarte, Young, Portland; Cabot, 
Kemp. Clarks Harbor; Sch Dora, Can
ning. Maitland. The Dora was ashore 
at. Economy and lost ancho and sus
tained some damage to hull.

Cld: Strs Astarte, Young. Portland, 
with 1850 tons coal ; Cabot, Kemp, 
Yarmouth, with 400 tons coal.

Sid: Tern sch Harry W. Lewis, St. 
Stephen, with GIG tons coal; sch Vir
ginian, Graham, Grand Mauan, with 
coal.

dally except Sunday for Quebec 
and Montreal making 

connection

Mrs.

MANCHESTER LINERS Roosevelt Not a Candidate.Miss Garnett,
Cornwall on Hudson, Jan. 5.—Law

rence F. Abfjott. president gaf the 
Outlook Company with which Mr. 
Roosevelt is associated, is authority 
for the statement that Roosevelt is 
not a candidate for the Republican 
nomination for the presidency.

Bonavcnture Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train

From 
St. John 
Dec. 9. 
Dec. 16. 

•Dec. 18 
Dec. 30. 
•Jan. 1 
Jan. 13.

From
Manchester 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 9 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 23 
Dec. 30 
Jan. ti 
Jan. 13

Presentation to Rev. W. W. Brewer.HOTEL ARRIVALS.Man. Trader,
Man. Shipper 
Man. Merchant 
Men. Corpor.
Man. Importer 
Man. Miller
Man. Commerce Man. 15 
Alan. Trader 
Man. Mariner 

•—Steamers marked, thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agent». St. John. N. B.

On the occasion of the GOtli birthday 
cf Rev. W. W. Brewer on Thursday, 
he was entertained at dinner by his 
fellow clergymen In the Methodis* 
churches of the city and afterwards
the ministers presented a dress suit Montreal Jan. 5.-“New Brunswick 
case to Mr. BrewerF««mds of the wl„ make the rest Qf Canada iit up 
pastor of Ex in out h street (hutchi also and take SOme pretty sharp notice at 
presented him wiih a purse of $60. | lhc Dominion horticultural show.

as planned for Montreal next year," 
said A. .1. Gregory, a Fredericton. X. 
B., barrister, at the Windsor today. 
New Brunswick apples, he declared.

Fredericton, Jan. 5.—Willard Kltch- make the famous Annapolis Valley 
en has tendered his resignation from ; varie'y look inferior, and he thinks 
the Board of Schol Trustees of Freder- New Brunswick will do big things at 
icton and will go West to locate. It is j the show.

Hillsboro. N. B., Jan. 3.—Ard: Barge 
Ontario. New York.

Mulgrave, Jan. 3. —Passed north: 
Str Kllkeel and two schs for Port 
Hastings.

Windsor, .Tan. 3.—Ard: Barges Can
ada. Cochran, New York; Plymouth, 
Harvey, New York.

Cld: barge Plymouth, New York, 
2.000 tons gypsum; Daniel M. Munro. 
Card, New York, 2,150 tons gypsum; 
Sir Norhilda, Cook, New York, 1,700 
tons gypsum.

Halifax, Jan. 4.—Ard: Str Shenan
doah from St. John for London : Man
chester Commerce, Couch, St. John for 
Manchester; ‘Ocamo, Coffin, Bermuda; 
Sch Ann J. Tvalnor.

Victoria.
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and points, west 
and northwest

(2 E Spencer, Moncton; Col T S G 
II Robertson, Aiknian ; Piper Major 
Ross, Hamilton, Scot ; A Aikenhead. 
Greenock; Robert Allan, Whitburn: 
Capt. D G Astièy, St. Moritz; Baillie 
Bennett. Greenoch; James E Bett. 
Glenfavg ; Andrew Blair and wife. 
Aberfbyle; "Andrew Bfown, Hamilton: 
James Cameron. Crossray; Major C 
L K Campbell, Buxton; William 
Brown, Crossmyloof; R Cornell, Loch- 
winoeh; Alex. DougaJ, Bathgate; D 

rdon. Bathgate; WH 
Blairgowrie; Ja

Boosts New Brunswick.
LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

steamers.Jan. 27. 
•Jan. 29

Atlienia, 5,623, Donaldson line. 
Empress Ireland, 8028. C. P. R. Co. 
Iniahowen Head, 1988, Donaldson PROVINCIAL.travel by

YOUR OWN LINE
line.

Mount Temple. 6601. f .P.R. Co. 
Pomeranian. 2700, Allan Line. 
Sokoto, 1969, Wm. Thomson and Co. 
Wakonul, 3751, J T Knight and Co. 

senooners

Will Go West.

Ill R Go 
Grant,
Kilwars; John Hewetson Penningham

BySrSTSs SPEC! MEETING V
Bridge of Weir; Andrew Mitchell.

R9BËKSKS Tl HOMO OF WORKS
Glasgow; Hugh Solomon. Penning
ham: James Til ford, Newcastle onn 
the Tyne ; James Templeton Ward,
Patrick; Robt. Wardrope, Patrick;
GOorge Wolfer. Bathgate; Il G Wills.
James McLellan. Montreal: Fred 
Carter. Fredericton ; M Parr, Scotland 
E L Merritt. Fredericton: Geo J 
Green, McAdam: Allan W Hicks, T 
C Donald, J W Giggey, G A Kimball.
Hampton; P B Burton, Toronto; T 
G Robertson. Halifax: J F (’aider.
Campobello; John O'Shea. Sackville;
E H Anderson. M M Mowatt. H H 
Marquis, J R McKenzie. Campbellton;
W J Dickson, J A Sinclair, J A Cum
mings. R Orchard. Halifax; Jas Mac- 
Lean. Hampton: S S King. ('
G M Wilson. F F Giggey. M J Con
way, R H Smith. Hampton : M J Mc
Fadden. Hampton.

J Brewster 
mes Hamilton.

ELDER-DEMPSTER 8.8. Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Me-
>' called to deal with the protest of the 

C.P.R. against paying 
the Sand Point wharf b 
boat.
objected to pây because of the storm. 
Apparently some people were disposed 
to hold the Common Council respon
sible for storms as well as everything

Alarry. -
Adeline, 299, A. W. Adams. 
Clayola. 123, J. W. Smith.
Cora May. 117, N. C Scott. 
Calabria 451. J Splane and Co.
E. Merrlam, 331. A. W. Adams. 
Géorgie Pearl, 118, A. W. Adams.
J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adams. 
John G Walters, 209, C M Kerrison. 
Harry Miller, 246, A. W. Adams.
Ida M Barton, 102, C. M. Kerrlson. 
1 „avonia. 266 J. W. Smith.
Oriole. 124. J. Splane and Co. 
Priscilla. 101, A W Adams 
Peter C. Schultz, 373, A. W. 
Peerless, 278, repairing. R C Elkin 
R Bowers, 373, R C Elkin.

-er Leaf, 283, A. W. Adams. 
Wanola. 272, J. W. Smith.

ins, 229, .1. W. Smith.

for damage to 
y the Empress 

He remarked that the C.P.R.
British Ports.

Liverpool, Jan. 5.—Sid: Str Hesper
ian. Main, for St. John via Halifax.

Barbados, Dec. 21.—Ard: Sch E. A. 
Sabean, from St. Stephen, N. B 

Sid: Dec. 16, schs Jeannie A. Pic- 
kels;19th, Evelyn, both for Demerara.

LINE
FOR SOUTH IM PORTS

s point the reporters were Bd- 
depart and they did so.

A meeting will be held next week 
make up the estimates for the year.

At thi 
vised toBoard Derided to Repair Sand 

Point Wharf and Charge 
Costs to the Canadian Pa
cific Ra Iway.

S. S.KADUNA sailing 
John about January 20th.

S. S. MELVILLE Balling 
John about February 20th.

S.S. BEN DU sailing from St, John 
20th.

from St.
Foreign Ports.

Las Palmas, Jan. 5.—Str Eretria, 
Purdy, bunkered and proceeded from 
Colnstine for Antwerp.

New Loudon. Ct., Jan. 3.—Sid: Sch 
Bravo, Halifax.

Pascagoula, Mass., Jan. 3.—Cld : 
sch A. F. Davidson, Richards, St. Kitts 
and St. Vincent.

Port Tampa, Jan. 3.—Sid: Str Tre- 
bta for Savannah.

from St.

OBITUARY.about March 
S. S. CANADA CAPE sailing from 

St. John about April 20th.
For passenger or freight rates, ap

ply to 
J. T.

Adams.

ry O’Brien.
rien died on Thurs-

Miss Ma
Miss Mary O'B 

day evening 
parents, Mr.
Somerset street. The deceased was 
in the 22nd year of her age and had 
a wide circle of friends. She was a 
member of the Single Women's 
Branch of the Holy Family of St. 
Peter's church. Besides her parents, 
she is survived by one brother. John, 
and one sister. Laura. Her funeral 
will take place on Saturday after-

Sllv
at the residence of Irel
and Mrs. John O'Brien.At the meeting of the Board of 

Works yesterday afternoon, it was de
cided to repair the damage to the Sand 
Point wharf caused by the Empress of 
Britain and to charge the cost of re
pairing the wharf to the C.P.R.

A resolution was adopted instruct
ing the engineer to send a copy of the 
estimates for each branch with a state
ment of wages paid the officials to all 
the aldermen.

An application from J. A. Gregory to 
hire or purchase the two dump scows 
owned by the city was referred to a 
special committee consisting 
Kierstcad. Elkin and Mt-Goldr 
the engineer.

F. E. Williams offered to rent the 
Line warehouse (so calledi 

Amelia, for

Wm. L. Elk 
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy.
W. E & W. L. Tuck, 396, J. A 

Gregory.

KNIGHT A CO., Agents. 
Water St., St. John, N. B.

HAVANA DIRECT Foreign Ports.
New York, Jan. 3.—Arrd stmr 

Minnie Slanson. Whepley, from Eliza- 
bethport for St. John.

City Island. Jan. 3.—Arrd echr 
Percy C. from Elizabethport for 
Liverpool, X. S.

Rio Janeiro. Dec. 26.—Arrd stmr 
Pandoala. Wright, Philadelphia.

Matanza. Dec. 30.—Sid schr C D 
Pickels. Gulfport.

Mobile, Jan. 3.—Sid schr M J Tay
lor for Guantanamo, Cuba.

S MarchWEDDING DELLS MARK 
OPENING OF YEAR<v A Steamer Jan. 20. L 

A Steamer Feb. 20. 
and monthly thereafter.

For space, etc,, apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents. St. John, N. B.

iV Royal.r
J E Graiton, Ottawa: J A Camp 

bell. Kingston, Ja.: E R Machum, 
Westfield: Mr and Mrs A. S Burgess. 
Montague Burgess. Josephine Burgess. 
Canning: J H Hawthorne. John Palm
er, S H Sterling, F P Hatt, Frederic
ton ;taG W Ganong, C E Huestcss, 
J A Young, Frank (' Murchie. Will 
li Laughlin, M D. VV B Buchanan. 
St Stephen: S D Simmons, A B Ather
ton, A S McFarlane, C H Weddall, 
Fredericton ; A W Gregory, J E Ga
nong. W L Grant. St Stephen : J .1 
Hughes, P. E I: Joseph MacVay. St 
Stephen; H B Bridges, Fredericton; 
A M McLellan, P S Archibald, Mono- 
ton; C C Campbell, Sackville: E W 
Given, R P Dickson. A C Chapman. 
J Edwards. J McD Cooke. W X Rip 
pev. XV Lodge. A (' Seiig. XV D ('bath
ers. A Dun it. E L Day, (' A Murray, 
.1 XV Roberts, C, Avkman. Moncton 
Curlers: J 1> McKftieht, H M McKen- 
dy, 11 M Russell. T D K McKnaugh- 
ton; T (’ Munro. H RU h, A B McKin- 
ntn. F M Tweed le, Chatham Curlers;

W Turner, T 
ood, R Forbe

LAST CHANCE TODAY.
Another large and well satisfied 

audience saw the presentation of 
"The Blue Mouse" by the W. S. 
Hatkin* Company in the Opera House 
last evening, and again the sparkling 
comedy was well put on. The com
pany has had a successful engage- 

tbe purpose of storing hay. etc. He i ment here and has made mam- 
offered to pay $20 per month. { friends among the play goers. The

A resolution was adopted agreeing 'engagement will close tonight when 
to rent the warehouse for $30 a month. | "The Blue Mouse" will be produced 
provided the lessee would guarantee for the last time. For the matinee 
to make all the repairs necessary. this afternoon "The Turning Point”

Cumberland Bay. Jan. 4.—Christ- 
of the old year.

of Aid. 
ivk withmas and the closing 

passed off very quietly. The new year,
1912, come In with the sound of wed
ding bells, the happy couple being 
Harold A. Branscombe and Annie L.
Gale, both of this place. On their 
return from a short wedding trip, 
they were serenaded by a large num
ber of their many friends, both olu 
and young.

J. Murray Barton and Robert 
Smyth, who have been spending the 
Christmas holidays at. their homes, 
have returned to the lumber woods

The stork visited the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Pan giro vn last week 
and left a baby boy.

Captain VV. O. Bat ton, of The Range 
was the guest of his sister, Mrs. G.
II. Branscombe, on Sunday last.

Nightingale, of Cox's
Point, is the guest of her cousin, Miss m Fawcett. A B Copp.
Mary Miller. Murray. F Ford. H M H

Maurice Smyth will return on Sat- sackville Curlers: P J Burns, J .... 
urday to again take charge of the Nichols and wife. E Branch and wife, 
school here for the coming term.

Anchor 
formerly used by the S. S.ALLAN UNEWINTER TOURS

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERSTO NASSAU, CUBA AND 
MEXICO.DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY ill.ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL Aid. McG old rick presided and there will be the bi 

were present Aid. J. •■s. Green.
Cod tier. XX'ilson, Elkin. C. T. Jones. Pharmaceutical Examinations 
Kierstead. Elliott. the mayor, with the The seml-anual examinations of the 
common clerk, the recorder, the city X. B. Pharmaceutical society will be 
engineer, the harbor master and pori held in this city on January 30th and 
collector. 31st. Particulars will be found in an

The chairman said the meeting was ‘ advertisement in this issue.

B. Jonl ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE Turbine Triple Screw Steamers
VIÇTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers 

CORSICAN, TUNISIAN. GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN.

/ S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m„ connecting 
at Digby with trains East, and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

From St. John the 6th of Each Month.
42 days round trip-^-$90 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents.A. C. CURRIE, Agent. $72.50 and $82.50Saloon
Second Saloon . • ..$50.00 and $52.50 
Third Class ............ $31.25 and $32.50

Sailings and further information on 
application to any agent or

Miss Lillian

HEAD LINE THK MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd. 
Commencing Jan. 2$, and untii^ further

Leave St. John, Lawton Raw Compani-» 
wharf, on Saturday. 7.30 am., for St. An
drews. calling at l>lpfw Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, li lack's Harbor, Rack Buy or Le- 
lete, Dver Island. Ib «I Store. Ht. George. 
Returning, leave St. Andrt-ws Tuesuay 
for St. John, calling at I-etete or Buck 
Bav, Black's Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and wea.her per
mitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF dt WARE

HOUSING CO.. St. John. N. B.
~~ , Lewi» Connor».

Hr-

V
not
foil WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B. , H White, Miss XVhlte. R (' Rogers. 
The Baptist church of this place is j q sioui. I Macintosh, J 11 Kent, E. 

still without a pastor. Rev. J. S.j p McKav. Bathurst Curlers : W A 
Gregg, the Methodist minister, will Patterson. Regina : H S Thompson. | 
hold service on Tnesday evening. Montreal ; F L West. Cole's Island: A g

, •_____ M„prhant„ Mrs. G. F. Burke and children, re- j Webster, T P Carleton. Ottawa.
Chandlar, A CommlMlon Merchant,. h(lm„ 0„ Wednesday aflei
BSi'gj;, wT.PRiSflnl! DÏÏk. CÎS: spendlnc Christ mas and New YearV 

vas, oekum. Pltcii, Tar, Felt. Paints, Oils, wlth her parents in St. John, 
tiiii stores. Etc. Vesst*!s supplied with rpke rogular monthly meeting of the 
Aain'ts for Fraser Gasoline Engine», j Agricultural Society of this place, will 

61-63 Water St.. ST. JOHN. N. B. I be held on halurday evening.

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:
TO DUBLIN. J. SPLANE & CO.S. S. Ramore Head................... Jon. 7

8. S. Ben gore Head.....................Jan. ?1
TO BELFAST.

Ship
liu IDufferln.

G II Aletter. Montreal; .1 .1 Ralsser, I 
Halifax. Jno A Sarvis. Toronto; A G 
XVatson. Montreal; XX'm II Ennis. | 
Boston. Frank XV Fraser. Sackville;
C H Jackman. Montreal; F A Niehol- 

St. Stephen ; Mbs 
H Thompson. ! 

mherst ; A j 
eo L W11- 

G Messinzer,

S. 8. Inlshowen Head.............. Jen. 12
S. 8. Brav Head........................ Jan. 30

Dates subject to change. For rates 
end apace apply

<Mi.- 71. Ahmagvr
B Thb^ otnpanv \vlil m-f be reiporslble for 
any debts vuntiueted after this dKt»» wttli- 
ou« h written order from the « 'ompany 

Captain of the steamer.
MCLEAN, KENNEDY A CO 

Montreal.
WM. THOMSON A CO.,

St. Jottt

FIRE IN YARMOUTH. son. R L I.eeman.
Matktthy. ■

Yarmouth, Jan. v.—Yarmouth was \|ontreal : 
threatened with a wIdespiead con- "N xluiu„, gt. Stephen; 
flagratlon this morning, but form- jlamR Toronto; Fred 
nately by the excellent work of the g Saskatoon : M T Pearson. Moulton; | 
firemen this was averted. The fire, n Fin son. Banior; G A Trites. 
originated shortly before 7 o'clock in I Salisbury ; .1 A Brown. Boston: W XX' ; 
Messrs. Smith and ('aim's bakery, in ! p|<»kup Granville; 
the wooden XS'yman block. Main-street jm0utli; Gladys Gates. Weymouth ; J 
The block is occupied by Kirk Bros.' j n y Moore. C C llewson. Amherst : 
groeery. Pitman s tneat market, the i H ,| Freeze. Sus.-ex; P B Burton. 
Boston Music Store, on the lower | Toronto; 1) II Kin ridge, Grantz. Que : 
flat, and by Dr. Pencha id's eye in- p s White. St. Stephen. J (’ Bashaw, 
tiimaty and Conductor Grimm’s Montreal ; H E Reines. Halifax: John 
dwelling upstairs. The lire was con- Kennedy. Salisbury ; M Kelly. Toron- 
lined to the bakery, hut Mr. Grimm’s m 
house and the eye infirmary were 
badly damaged by water. Kirk Bro
thers escaped with IHGe damage. Rev E li Cook and wife But It s' 
The bakery stock- was removed in a Cornet, N il : L H Dixon, .Montreal; 
damaged stale. The bikery is badly Iks II Myles, City ; F I. Yorke. Am 
damaged. herst ; .las Steele, Halifax : A B Hanes.

Insurance as follows : Buildln-r. do; li B McKinnon, Truro: li Smith,
$1.000 in General CoreevatIon. llali-1 Larbert, Scotland: J K Boisley, R I. 
fax : bakery, stock and fixmres. $1.000, | Cummins. G 'I" Morris. Quebec . T I 
Anglo American : Grimm's •furniture Jones. Charlottei^wn:., I. Browne, 
in Norn Scotia hisvumce Company: Montreal ; P R McGinnis. Rost or. ; 
mnslc stock. $375. in the Yorkshire Find Donne, XVtnnlpeg/ W J Dean, 
The infirmary was nnlnsured. Musqucsh.

WM. LEWIS & SON, Toronto;
E L Palmer. ST.JOHN BUSINESS MENContractors, Iron Work, Bolts, Forg 

logs, Fire Escapes. 
BRITTAIN STREET.

•Phene, Main 736. House 'Phone, 
Main 2088-21

!
New Zealand Shipping Ce.

Limited.
.Montreal 

LlHA and St. John

St. John, N. B.N\\ Z Are accustomed to the good things of 
life and are hard to satisfy. That's why

WHYTE & MACKA Y’S
is always on hand at leading St. John 
clubs, hotels and bars.

IT SA TISFIES
Ask your dealer for Whyte & Mackey's

I
RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN

St. John and Boston

\\r R XX'ilson. Ynv-
TOft Australia and

S*gNew Zealand WINTER FARES
. .$4.50 

.. 4.00
St. John to Boston. . • • •
St. John to Portland. . . .
Staterooms.................................

STEEL S. 8. CALVIN AUSTIN. 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

COASTWISE 
Leave» St. John Thursday at 9.00 

a. m. for Eastport, Either, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning Ifavea India Wharf. Boh- 
ton. Mondays at 9 a. m., and Portland 
at 5 p. m. for Lubec. Eaatport and 
8t. John.

City Ticket Oflleo, 47 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON, f. K end P. A.. 

WM. G. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B.

Proposed Sailings: 
N. B.. From St. John, 

8S. Wakanui. 
88. Kara

To be fut 
monthly

1 00..Jan. 16
mes................................ Feb. 15
ullowed by »tearners at regular

.

Park.NOTICE TO MARINERSnntlUy tnten-ale.
Loading direet for Melbourne 

ney, Australlit. Wellington.
Lyttleton and Dunedin tPort 
New Zealand.

< ‘urgo aeuepted for alt other Australas
ian iH»rtw MUb'ect to IruiiH-Hhipment.

All »tearner* equipped with 
nge aceon in iodation.

For rates of freight and all other par-
new”ieealand'shippinq CO, LTO 

59 St. Peter Street, Montreal. 
Agents et St. *hn, N. Bi 

4. T. KNIGHT A CO.

and syd- 
Auckland, Chul mein).

ROUTE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Brazil Rock gas and whistling 
buoy has been reported damaged by 
collision. H will be repaired soon as 
possible.

void stor-

CHAS. H. HARVEY,
Agent. Marino A Ftsherler Dept. 

Halifax, N. S., January 3rd. 1912.1 l

A. . .. ;

THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PAC1FK 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMJSCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS. ANDOV- 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON, ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
cut and cheapest refute for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS and RE8TIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection la made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed dally each

' RAIL-

way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL- 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK. 7

ike sim inter elute
ST. JOHN

TO ’

MONTREAL
5.66 p. m.
8.30 a. m.

Leave St. John 
Artivè at Montreal

CLOSE CONNECTION® FOR
AtL points beyond

NO CHANCES OR TRANSFER®.

NEW ItfCTMC LIGHTED SIKPWS
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC

RfLIFIl-ST. JUK miFiERM
THE BEST DIKING CAR SERVICE

THE ONLY LINE OPERATING 
COMPARTMENT CARS

imuraiiM omul in TORONTO
mwi no TOFOHTO TO VIKCfUTEB

C.P.R.,w- niœ S:V-

(* AN ADI AN
PACIFIC

*\

EASTERN
: s.s.co.

NTFRC0L0NIAI
P ü I I.WÛY

A

■P

r. 
>

■ z- :> ■
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FINANCIAL WORLD \V‘

Qu,b'c'

• (OF MONTH

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

LEHIGH VALIEV 
MAKES NEW 

RECORD

NEW YORK 
STOCK MARKET

-..*1.000,000
■ 1,000,00»

Paid up.., •,.> 
Reserve Fund.»*.Capital |

Beard of Directors.
President—night Honorable Lord Stra thcona aud Mount Royal, G.C.M.O. 
Vice-president—Sir Edward Clouiton, BarL,
81r H. Montagu Alton, Hon. R. Mnckay,

A. Macnlder,
H. V. Meredith,
D. Morrlce,
.lames Rose.
Sir T. G. Shaughnesey. K.C.V.O.
Sir W. C. Van Horne. K.C.M.Q.

R. B. Angus,
A. Baumâarten,
K. B. Gveenshields, 
.£• M. Hays.
C. R. Hoemer,
Sir W. C. Macdonald.

■y Direct Prlyate Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

1 Montreal. Jan. 5.—OATS—Canadian 
Western No. 2, 47c; Canadian Western 
No. 3. 45%c; extra No. 1. feed. 46e: 
No. 2, lovai white, 46c; Xo. 3 local 
white. 45c; Xo. 4 local white 44c.

FLOUR — Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, *5.60; seconds. $5.10; 
strong bakers. $4.00; winter patents, 
choice, $4.75 to $5; straight rollers. 
$4.25 to $4.40; straight, rollers, bags. 
$1.95 to $2.05.

BRAN—$25: shorts. $25: middlings. 
$27 to $28; moulllie. $29 to $34.

HAY—Xo. 2, per ton, car lots, $15 
to $15.50.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, $1.25 
to $1.27i*.

P'vlous High Low Close
66 66 U 65 t«g 66 V*

58i, 56% 57% 
54%

Xew YoHc, Jan. 5.—The political sit
uation gave food for reflection in finan
cial ami speculative quarters today. 
Revival of ruhiot"d as tô'ttié imminence 
of a federal fnVéstifcalfon of the so- 

■ Morie$ THisV’and semi
official statements presaging drastic 
tariff revision in irq,n and steel, served 
to curb bullish manifestations. Aside 
from a broàder inquiry, for bonds, the 
market continued largely professional, 
with trading In very moderate vol
ume.

Except for another spectacular dem
onstration in Lehigh Valley, which re
corded a new high price, 
strength in the local utilities, a smart 
rebound in the Gould stock due, pre
sumably. to the recent changes in 
management, today’s stock market off
ered little in the way of novelty or de
tailed comment. The usual leaders, 
V. S. Steel, Reading and Union Pacific, 
did not share in the movemejnt else
where. In fact, distinct pressure upon 
thèse Issues was shown during the 
greater pint of the session, notably in 
Union Pacific, which declined within 
a small fraction of the previous week’s 
low price. '
senile*********

Am Cop. . .
Am Bet Bug.. 58 
Am C and P. 54 
Am Cot Oil. . 46% 46% 46%
Am 8 and R. 72% 72% 72% 72% 
Am T and T.137% 138 337% 138
Am Stl F. . 35% .
An Cop. . . 38

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 
.... Authorized to Act ae 

Executor and Trustee under Wills.
Administrator of Estates. ,
Guardian flf Estates of Minors.
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics.
Trustees under Trust Deeds.
Receiver,- Assignee, 

benefit-of Creditors.

5454 Agent or Attorney for:
The Transaction of Business. 

Management of Estât
46%

The
The Investment and Co 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, 
Mortgages, Bonds and

llectivii of 
Dividends, 
other 8e-

called

37% 37% 57%
Atchison... .106% 106% 105% 105% 
B and O. . .103% 104 103% 103%
B R T................77% 77% 77 77
C P R. . .235% 236% 234% 235 
C and O. . . 73% 73% 73% 73% 
C and St P. .109% 109% 108% 109 
Chi and N W.141% 142 141 142
Col P and I. . 27 ....................................
Chino Cop. . 26% 26% 26% 26% 
Con Gas. . .141% 143% 141%. 142%
Den and R G............  22 21% 22
Erie......................31% 31% 31% 31%
Erie 1st Pfd............... 52% 52% 52%
Gen Elec.. .165% 155 155 155
Gr Xor Pfd..127% 127% 127 127%
Or Nor 0». . 42% 42%» 41% 41% 
Harvester. . .108% 109 
Ill Cent., 
hit Met.
L aud N... , 155% 155% 155 155%.
Lehigh* Val. .184 185% 183% 184%
Xev Con. .. . 19% 19% 19% 19%
Kan City So.. 28% 2S% 28%
A I. K and T. 29% 29%
Miss Pac. . . 39%
Nat Lend. . . 53%
X Y Cent. .107%
NY. O and W. 37%
Nor Pac. . .118%
N and D. .110 
Pac Mail... . 30%

Pen Gas. . .104%
Pr Stl Car. . 34%
Pac T and T. 49 %
Heading. . ..152%
Rep I and 8. 25%
Rock isld.. .25%
So Pac. . .111

Sou Ry 
T and
Utah Cop.. . 56%
Un Pac. . .171%
V S Rub. . . 48%

S Stl. . . 68%
U S Stl Pfd. .111%

Liquidator for the curitles.
To give any Bond required In any 

Judicial proceedings.
Solicitors may be Retained In any Business they bring to the Company.. 

■ e. M. 8HADBOLT, (Man. of Bank of Montreal) Manager, 3t. John. N. B.

increased

MTNTOSH’S
WEEKLYI OPEN tVLNINGS UNTIL • CfctOtA .

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

We Offer
1600 Shares 

Stanfields Preferred
Dividends 7 p. c. payable Jany. 20th, April 20th, July 

20th and October 20th.

. Price 105 per cent, to yield 6.66 per cent.

J. c.By direct private wire» to 
Mackintosh A Co.

Bell Telephone. . » » .147
Can. Pac. Rail....................... 236
Con. Converters. .
Cement Com..............
Cement Pfd...............
Can. Pulp Pfd.. .
Crown Reserve.. .
Dom. Tex. Com ...
Dom. Coal Pfd..
Dom. Steel....................... ». 5S%
Dom. J. and S. Pfd.. , .102%,
Dom. <’aimers..................65
Illinois Tree. Pfd..
Lakp Woods (’ora,. . • .138% 
Mexican.. ..
Rio Com... .

145
235

37
29%.LETTERLET US LOAN 108% 109 

...140% 140% 140% 140% 
. . 17% 17 16% 17

it • 38
, .. 29%

S9
71You the Money 293..299

.. 69 168Montreal. Jan. 4.—From a stock 
market standpoint the year 1912 open
ed auspiciously on the Canadian Stock 
Exchange.

The volume of trading, outside of 
rticular-

ng of this stock was perhaps 
less persistent aud heavy, but it show
ed little inclination toward recovery, 
even when the pressure relaxed. Steel 
was another object of bear assault, 
declining to the low point of the week, 
but later making partial recovery. A 
number of specialties more or less 
identified with pool movements in the 
past were strong, but the course of 
these shares was little more than neg
ligible.

It Is generally assumed that the re
vival of interest in the local tractions 
results largely from the severe and 
wholesome reorganization from which 
they have just ^merged, coupled with 
the belief that these properties will 
henceforth be managed with greater 
skill and economy than before.

Hoard room gossip credited the sub
stantial banking interests with exten
sive purchases of both the bonds and 
stocks of the traction companies and 

Consolidated

28%
28%At 115%

58%
101%

89%

28%
39%. 40

5per 53%. 53%64
107 107. . 90Montreal Power, was not pa 

ly large, but what was perhaps more 
encouraging was the general optimis
tic feeling that prevailed. The indi
cations are that money will gradually 
work easier among Canadian banks, 
and as far as one can 
the statements made by 
interests in different lines of industry 
it certainly looks as though compan
ies which did not do well in the year 
1911, such as the steel concerns, 
should do very much better during 
the coming year: while other eom- 

which had fairly prosperous 
times during the last twelve months, 
such as the 
and Railway concerns, with the con
ditions that now prevail should do 
even better for the next six or twelve

CENT. 38 38
117% 118% 
109% 110%» .. 87 86

114%
229
195%

.. ..114% 
Mont. St. Rail.. . . . .232 
Mont. H. and P., • . .196 
Mont. Cotton.. .
Mont. Cotton Pfd................. 105
X. S. S. and C. Com.. . 94 
New Que. Com.. . . . .60 
Ogilvie Com.. . » . ...128 
Penman.. .
Penman Pfd 
Porto Rico Com.. .
Rich, and Ont. Xav..
Sherwin........................
Sherwiti Pfd.....................
Sao Paulo Tram.. •
Shawinigau...............» ..
Tor. Si. Rail..................
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .
Tooke...................
Tooke Pfd............
Winnipeg Electric................250

TO BUY 

BUILD 

Pay Off Mortgages

Since the organization of this Company-in" 1906 its . 
output has grown and profits increased.

In addition to the payment of Preferred and Com
mon stock dividends a satisfactory surplus exists,

% 123% 
%» 104%.

.123% 123
10451.. .. 62%.gather from 

the principal 34 34104 49% 49%
151% 151% 

25% 25%59
127or 25

0%. 110% 
133% 133% 
28% 28% 
21% 21% 
56% 56% 

170 1707*
48% 48% 
67%. 67%

2559%.. 60
1 IImprove Reel Estate 86

74' . . I 28%

P...................
5%12panics

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.37
SEE OUR PLAN "4%Public Utility, Cotton

189
! 124. .124 % Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
UI 6%

104%
13 the movement spread to 

Gas.
. .137Write, ’Phone or Call. in in

months. 54%54%
79% SO

Ylr Chem. . .. 
West Union.. 80 

Total Sales—3.

40 Lowest prices were made in the last 
hour, the especial features of weakness 
being Union Pacific, St. Paul, Reading 
and Steel. From thi 
some improvement on covering of 
short contracts, but the closing was 
dull, despite brisk rallies in Union 
Pacific and Steel.

indications of the early week, all of 
which pointed to increasing easy of 
money, were borne out in the various 
forecasts, some of which computed the 
cash gain by local banks at not less 
than $15,000,000 to $20,000.000. This, 
together with the probability of a fur
ther loan contraction, 
an additional increase of reserves.

London’s operations In this market 
were of considerable proportions, con
sisting chiefly of sales of Union Pacific 
and moderate purchases of steel. The 
weekly return of the Bank of England 
was hardly noteworthy, showing but 
a slight
serves to liabilities over the previous 
week, but its bullion holders increas
ed almost $10,000,000 with a similar in
crease of total reserves. The Berlin 
bourse reported an improved tone for 
Americans, while conditions at Paris 
were practically featureless.

Routing news included in a number 
of ratway répons, none of which made 
for optimism while some reflected 
backward business. Pittsburg advices 
told of increased activity in the steel 
industry at that centre, with greater 
firmness in certain finished products.

Statistics submitted by the Depart
ment of Commerce aud Labor showed 
a total of $300,000,000 in the business 
of llfis country with South America 
for 1911, of which iron aud steel 
formed the major portion.

The bond market was. generally ac
tive and stron 
ing around tl 
Total sales, par value, amounted to 
$5,916.000.

U. S. government bonds were un
changed on call.

Big Undertaking Under Way
A sufficient number of large engi-

ST.JOHNTHE CANADIAN HOME 
INVESTMENT CO. Ltd.

FREDERICTON HALIFAX90.. .. 91
249

neering problems of different kinds, 
are already under way. or l>eing ser
iously discussed, to justify a belief 
in a continuous demand for iron and 
steel products for some yea 
Tlie V. P. R. ami G. T. P.. as well as 
the (’. X. R.. will require very large j 
quantities of steel rails during the : 
present year; aud coming right on * 
top of this

NEW GLASGOW MONTREALs level there was

MONTREALCLOSING COTTON LETTER.

Phone 965 ars to come By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh and Co.33-34 Canada Life Building 

ST. 10HN, N. B.
By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh * Co.
... . , . . , New York. Jan. 5.—Cable advices

, ,, , J* 1 lv tlemaiula 01 ! this rooming nor only showed a settle-
.Ur Hudson Bay Railway, vouetructio . mem of tb. 1^UMMhlr. difficulties but 
work upon which it ,s expected mil imimated m„re serious labor disUtrb- 
be begun this year. The president anrvs as XV|||1 The comparative
of one of the large Reel niantifnetuv- gll,eugUl ot the Liverpool market at 
lug concerns of Canada stated the the ,lme ot our opeulng. therefore
other day that orders on hand were *as ilttributed to manipulation from ™." J 6l ,0'
sufficient to keep the mills employed tWs sld„ 0ur market opened steady 1, 1 « %-

I till midsummer. So far as can be rrom y to L, pointa higher, but the trad- £*• «.7,° 
observed, this is 'he situation also , |acked the snap that had been ex- Lï % 'I %
with other large Iron and stee plants. „ud there were liberal offerings » ■»».
The Northwest is still attracting im- „„ gma|| rise. Thereafter the , vô!,.» ’,0 @ 70 - 4

I migration, and as lone as this eon- m;.rkot continued highly nervous anil1 n.oei
'innés, activity lit railway building irregular of movement within a narrow Jrîï’. .,

ret‘'la „lt. immr. '■«"*% The disquieting tone of cables DomlKlou Textile Pfd.. 3 « 102.
to a huge extent, tin mime- regarding the Manchester situation . ake of ,tle Woods Hfd 111® 1211-2

and paper plants Is dependent upon created quite it bearish sentiment In- .,,, "
the action of thee Valid States, it rally but offerings were well absorbed -jj? •»' ®
Is considered here that it is only a 0„ thc decline and the market, still “.-I 't , 4
matter oef tint at the worst till the showed disposition to respond to any . 1 @ 1.4 3 .
Vntleil States will hate come to Can- favorable news. There was no fresh ' iaa
ada for lie great hulk of the paper ,.,-op news, except the comparatively r R V- , f m î i.:"' t i 
she consumes. It Is only natural to small Into-sigltt ligures for the week ; " . !."*■' —

— suppose that Canadians vastly pre- xvhieh fell considerable under earh •1 - *.,v. ' l"“
------ ! for to have free entry of their goods estimates. These formed the basis «if , v,°.

__ _____ __ into the United States--as. for in- the afternoon rally which carried ° 1 .',*7 *">u
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE j sta,1C0_ nt present. But if pressure prices to within 2 or 3 p unts of last Slmwinigan,

MARKETS. : front competing countries should com- night's final range. ^.*° , ,,‘1XXa:
! pel the United State- to put the duty JUDSOX AND CO.

rivate wires to J. C. i on again, the necessities of the peo-1 ----------------------------------- v''‘‘ -
j pie ac ross the border will sooner or l 1 , % „„
later oevasion an arrangement equally CLOSING STOCK LETTER. , Sherwln-VVilllams, 1 67 1-„.
advantageous to Uanadian pulp and ---------- °>
|,per mil,a’ . ®yhdire?rivate WirCS t0 J' MaC' Batik Sf Nota Scotia. 2 @ 277.

mtosn and Co. Eastern Town Bank, 15 q 210.

THE INVESTMENT SEASONMorning Sales.

Bell Telephone. 1 q 
Uanadian Pacific, 25

147 1-2.
235, 25 q In readiness for the month of January, when security holders are 

Investing their surplus or re-iniesting their bond Interest and divl* 
dends, we have prepared a booklet on STANDARD CANADIAN SE
CURITIES.

This booklet will be found of particular value to every investor 
who desires to keep In close touch with leading Canadian corpora- 
tiçns whose stocks are listed on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Ex
changes.

The twenty-nine companies reviewed Include the following:

DULUTH SUPERIOR 
HALIFAX TRAMWAYS.
ILLINOIS TRACTION.
LAKE OF THE WOODS 
OTTAWA L. H. and P.
WM. A. ROGERS.

We would be pleased to mall copy free on request.

should make for
235 1-8.

2 & 29. 3 q 
q 29 J-2, 25

25 q 89 3-4.

gain in its proportion of re-
75 (a 58 1-2. 20 <*7

will
lile.\V

100 q 115 1-8, 75 
114 1-2.

ro.
Cu

McCuaig Bros. & Co.36 (n 124.
25 <it 134 1-2. 
q 33. i q 33 1-2, m

ay.
25 Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

17 ST. SACRAMENT STREET, MONTREAL
OTTAWA. SHERBROOKE. GRANBY. SOREL. DANVILLE.

By direct 
Mackintosh a

Pd C

10 fii 137.
1725 (a 250.Range of Prices. the demand converg- 

local traction issues.
ng,
heBuying cf Power.

The persistent, buying of Montreal 
and its almost daily advan- 
new high levels confirms the

January 5th. 15 ra 221 1-8. 25 qBank,
221. 19 q 220 1-2.

Union Bank, 30 q 149.
Wheat.
High.

. .101% 

.. 96% 
94',

Po Xew York, Jan. 5.—Today's market 
was highly irregular of movement as 
a whole and the day's showing 
unconvincing from the standpoint oti 
either bull or bear. Further notable 
strength was exhibited by Lehigh Val
ley, ('on. Gas and the Copper stocks. 

at great things may be expected while V. P. and other standard issues 
the Company during the next iwere reactionary during the gre 

few years.. The advance at the pres- j part of the session with a rather heavy 
ent time has more than discounted Undertone. There was a plentiful sup- 
even the possible increase in dividend j ply Gf stocks at the highest levels but 
from 8 to lu per cent., so that it is the pressure ceased on the decline and 
now admitted that the insiders have attempts to cover shorts In the active 
other plans, which will bring even list during the lust hour resulted in a 

(better results to the shareholders than moderate rally. Many stocks act as if 
a higher rate of dividend. favorable developments and higher

Canada Cement Securities. prices are impending while others
There was during the pasi week a j which appear to be already rattier high 

renewal of the demand for Canada are freely supplied on the bulges with 
Cement securities. Some time ago. • every ear mark of Important distribu- 
when Sir Max Atkin was in Canada, 
there was a decided upward move
ment in the stocks, aud the recent 
buying has been attributed to the 
same interests. The market position 
of Canada Cement Common has im
proved very considerably during the sential of

owing to the large money rates—promise to hold for some 
time to come. The majority of stand 
aid issues nevertheless are selling at 
a level that discounts a considerable 
degree of prosperity aud offer then-- ' 
fore only a limited speculative margin, j 
Wide advances of prices promise to be | 
confined to a comparatively few is-1 
sues. Total sales. 356.800 shares. ,

LAIDLAW AND CO. | @’250. OA _ n._ _ .
Bank of Commerce. 20 q 217 3-4. 
Bank of Montreal, l # 246, 1 @

! 247 1-2.
Bank of New Brunswick. 3 q 260. 
Bank of Toronto, 6 q 205.

11 q 204
Royal Bank, 16 ® 220 1-2, 44 @ 220

''ToLow. Close.
ltil% statement made by us a few weeks 

ago, when the stock was selling 
much lower, that the a«‘cumul 
was going on for very large and im
portant interests, who are satisfied 
til!

0%10 “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”
The Eastern Trust Company

Afternoon Sales.
98% 94 MONTREAL 

HAS NEW 
BOND FIRM

234 7-8.Cana«1ian Pacific. 75 (S)
Cement. 160 <fH 29 1-2.
Cement l»fd., 20 q 89 34.. 1 ft 90.
Canada Car Pfd.. 10 q 103 1-4.
Detroit United. 25 (d 70 1-2, 50 q 

70 3-4.
Dominion Steel. 25 @ 58 1-4.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 10 ® 102. 4 

q ma.
Dominion Textile Pfd., 5 ® 102.
Illinois Pfd.. 3 q 90.
Mackay, TO (a 78 1-4.
Montreal Power. 300 (D 195. 3 ü 

194 34. 250 q 195. 76 (ft 195 14. 50 
q 195 1-2. 125 q 195 5-8. 25 195 34
25 @ 195 7-8. 25 6t 195 34.

Nova Scotia Steel. 15 q 94.
Ottawa Power. G q 146 1-2. 5 « 147
Penman. 25 6> 59 1-4, 75 q 59, 25 

q 59 14. 50 q 59. 50 (ff 59 1-2. 25 
q 59.

Penman Pfd., 100 q 86.
Quebec Railway. f> at 57.
Rich, and Ontario. 75 <8 125 1-2. SO 

0i 125 3-8. 5 0 125 1-2, 2 0 216, 5 0 
125 34. 100 q 125 1-2.

Shawinigau. 25 0 124 14, 25 q 124
Sao Paulo. 100 q 189.
Sawyer Pfd., 1 0 91.
Steel Co.. 10 0 33. 25 0 33 1-2.
Steel Co., Bonds. 500 0 98 7-8.
Winnipeg Electric, 25 0 249 34. 50

ACTS A8—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. 

1I§ Fringe Wm. St.

60%
64%63%

63%
.. 64% 
... 64% 

.. .. 64% 
Oats.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. A•;4 ?
64%64

48%
49%

47 I-48%
49%
45% Bank of New Brunswick

HEAD OFFICE, ST, JOHN, N. B.
Capital (paid up).....................
Rest and undivided profits over

4S>,
44%
40%

4.i
41.... 41Sept. .. .

Pork.
15.82 
16.27 ! 
16.42

!.*.*.* 16.27 
..16.42

Montreal, Jan. 5.—Announcement is 
made of the formation of the Montreal 
Bond Company, Limited, which will 
be eugased 
vestmenr business in the Canadian 
field.

The company is now occupying tem
porary quarters in the Royal Insurance 
building, and will move into the new 
transportation building in April.

R. G. Mulrheod, will be manager of 
the new company. Mr. Muirhead is a 
Xew Brunawicker by birth and was 
for a number of years in the service 
of the Royal Bank, but for the past 
three years has been connected with 
the firm of F. B. McCurdy and Com
pany, at their offices in Montreal and 
Halifax'. The interests behind the 
Montreal Bond Company are under
stood to include Messrs. C. H. Cahan, 
and H. A. Lovett.

. -- $1,000,000.00
.... 1,800,000.00

16.1U
16.22

May .. .. 
July .. ..

tion. Withal the prospect favors a 
comparatively narrow and irregular 
market for the immediate future. Busi
ness conditions are improving in a 
manner to suggest a'gradual increase 
of corporation profits and another es- 

a bull

in a general bond and in-NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATBy direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

INSURANCEmarket—the low.January 5th.
Low. ('lose. 

8.96 8.99
past few months, 
amount of it that has been bought 
for London account, and this results 
in the stock moving up very much 
more quickly than it did under prev
ious conditions.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.
15—16
30—31
41—42
44—46
48—50
54—55

9.57—60
60—62

11
25
36 Western Assurance Co.45

C. P. R. Rights.
A large number of Canadian

47

ests have been buying C. P. R. Rights 
very freely, evidently because they 
figure that the payments on the new 
sick being spread out over a year 
will enable them to gradually increase 
their holdings to a considerable ex
tent. Much of the buying of the 
Rights has been by interests who are 
already large helpers of the stock, 
and this buying has naturally led to 
a great many other people following 
a similar course.

Dominion Steel Corporation.
President Plummer of the Dominion 

Steel Corporation has made it clear 
that the Company was in no way sur
prised by the action of the Steel 
Company of Canada becoming man
ufacturers of rods as well as other 
forms of steel. From time to time 
there are sudden spurts in Dominion 
Iron Common, which make it look as 
though the stock would be placed on 
a level justified by a stock that 
should maintain its 4 per cent, rate 
of dividend at least. Toronto Inter
ests are particularly, anxious to have 
this stock sell higher, and it would 
not be surprising to see it taken in 
hand in the near future.

50
INCORPORATED 1851

60 Assets, $3.213,438.28
R. W. W. FRINKSpot—9.35.

Branoh Manager
For Free Lodging.

Now that the cold weather is on 
there is hardly a night that there are 
not a few persons applying for a 
night s lodging at the central police 
station. On the night of Dec. 39th, 
an English youth who gave hie age as 
1% was given a cell to stay in over 
" night. Last Wednesday night the 

e youth was again given protec- 
and last night he applied again 
a night s lodging. The officers 

Id the young fellow where he 
find work, but last night be 
that he had been unable to 
eployment. He is a bright, 
ooking young fellow and com- 
y well dreeeed. Oae of the 
ien look him out last night In 
w« to lied blm

ST. JOHN, N. B.$END FOR

Our List of 
JANUARY 

INVESTMENTS

MONTREAL CURB SALES.
Molson’s Bank,

had hig foot fror.en. and mentloncn 
to those in the central station that IL 
they did not believe him. he would 
take off his shoe and stocking and 
show them. Rather than take a look 
at his foot he was requested to keep 
the foot covered and was then taken 
to a cell and advised to seek entrance 
to the hospital in the morning and 
told |hat should lie again come to the 
station as a protectionist, he might tie 
greeted as a vagrant and stand a 
chance of going to work with the 
chain gang.

A Real Tramp.
Wednesday night. Thomas Jackson, 

who gives his birthplace as England 
and his age as 38, arrived at the. cen
tral police station. He looked like 
a man whe had for many weeks heeii 
living whqre there was no water to 
wash his hands, and face for he was 
certainly a real tramp and very scanti
ly clad. He was shivering with the 
cold and when he stated that lie had 
no place to stay over night, Policeman 
James McLaren took him in as a pro
tectionist aud gave him the use of one 
of the cells in the station. He was 
turned out early yesterday morning, 
but was back again last night looking 
for another night’s lodging. He was 
complaining of having a sore left foot 
and when asked what was the matter, 
he said that. p-Mle he was bcatii^e hisfWVt’fr "Hr-

By*direct private wires to J. C, Mac
intosh and Co.

THE BOSTON CURB

Morning.
Can. Power—lût) at 46%, 16 at'46%, 

6 at 4714. 60 at 4«%.
Can. Power Bonds—18,000 at 77. 
Tramway Debs.—48 at 8.1%. 40 at 

83.
Wyag.—5 at 3714.
Wyag. Bonds—«5,060 at 72.
W. C. Power—65 at 68, 4 at 66, 6 at

Mex. Kor.—6 at 21, 60 at 2064.
Silk Pfd.—4 at 91.

# «« 35% 36 j Afternoon.
Bavls.................... 70" 80 1 Tram. Common—20 at 4414.sjr kJimmm

By direct private wires |o J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

January 5th. 
Bid. Asked. 

.... 25% 26
;; «j* *

Lakfl Copper .. .. «• 36% 37
Franklin..................................11% 12
First National Copper 211-16- 13-16
Trinity............................. .. 6% %
Ü. S. Mining .*

One of the meet complete and at
tractive llete ever offered by any Mar
itime Investment house.

Zinc .
East Butte .. . 
North Butte ..

Would Keep It Quiet»
"Can’t you gimme a small raise?" 
"We gave you a raise when yon got 

married.'’
"And I foolishly told my wife about 

It. I’d like to gel hold of a couple of 
dollars every we*k|fdr roy own oat'*

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President. 

Telephone Main 2424.
Bank Montreal Building, Saini 

N. B.

Inspiration, 
fou were Inspired when

~I ■

the hope of selling
lie

IW111 4 

- - ■ i ■
■

■ ■ ; Rt> •/ f' ■ ■ V..-...... I& - ...»t:

5%
Cape Breton Electric 

Railway Bonds 
Denomination $1,000

At Lowest Market Price
D. B. DONALD

Bank cf Montreal Building, 
St. John, N. BPhone, M 1963

We have very much pleasure iu Infoitulog our New 
Brunswick clients and the investing public that we b*v% 
opened an office at

105 Prince WiHiem Street 
St. John, N. B.

under the management of Mr. A. E. Veesey,. who has 
been manager of our Charlottetown office since It was
opened.

Direct private wires connect our St. John, Sher
brooke, Montreal. Sydney, Charlottetown and Halifax 
offices with New York. Boston and Winnipeg.

We execute orders on commission on all Exchanges.
Special attention 

Investors and a welf* 
securities is always available.

is given to the requirements of 
selected list of sound investment

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.

i$t. John, Halifax, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Sydney, 
Charlottetown, St. John's, Nfld.
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SOME OF THE CHAMPIONS
tfl

1911CANNEE COAL■
for Giatrs sut Ctok ng 

Stoves
KINDi.es EASILY

Mata • Erleht end 
Luting Eire

. ^

ft■ t
I M

1. I -:•t

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd. SB k V
22S Union St49 Smvthe 8ft.

>

Soff Coals Twenty-three years ago one 
pleased housewife told another 
her great secret of success — 
>Xndnow over nine hundred thou- 
sand home-cooks use FIVE ROSES.

Aor Cooking Stoves or Gratesv 1 /\ 7 *0.00 a ton up.
Sydney end other good eoale el

yJAMES S. McQlVERN.
I Mill BtreeetToleohone 48. U h700 Tone Landing 

TRIPLE and LEHIQH 
HARD OOAL

Chestnut, Stone, and Egg Sizes, 
BEST HARD COAL FOR ALL 

PURPOSES.

vueX,
HARRY G RUMPBLT, 

Champion High Ju mper, 0 ft., 3 In.
J. J. ELLER,

Hurdling Chemplon. 220 Yards Hurdle 
24 4-5 seconds.

StoaeôSCOTTISH CURLERS UNFORTUNATE
IN YESTERDAY'S CURLING HATCHES,

BUT THEY ARE RIGHT GOOD FELLOWS

ATTELL BLOCKING GOODMAN'3 lead, landing straight left 
TO FACE.J. ». GIBBON a CO., 

Tel. 670.
No. 1 Union St.• 1-5 Charlotte 6t. FOURTH LESSON 

By Abe Attell, Featherweight 
Champion.

There are bui four real punches in 
boxing—the straight left to the fae 
the straight left to the body, 
sralght ligiiV to the face aud tlie 
straight right to the body. All others 
are the outgrowth of these.

To deliver the straight left, 
straighten thç arm to its full length, 
step in and put your weight 
your fist. In delivering the straight 
right tp the face and the straight left 
and right to tjre body, the same prin
ciple is used—always stiffen your arm 
hit hard, true and fast.

punches are the ones 
used when (Igh'tqrs attempt to score 
a knockout. Theyt are the real blows 
of the prize fighter?. '

Jabs are the bliiws ring generals 
use, not to put à man to sleep, but 
to wear him down. A jab is a quick 
snappy blow with the elbow partly 
crooked. Jab your man from time 
to time until tty his dodging, or by 
your punr" you have placed him 
just here he is in a position for you 
to land a straight punch.

The one-two punch Is one of the 
best used, tt is merely the delivery 
of a double blow—of getting your 
man around to a point where you can by following 
shoot hard with your left and almost and keeping his temper at all times, 
simultaneously smash him with your can learn the essential points of the 
right. To do this you must be fast, boxing game.

else your opponent will take advant
age of the opening.

There are hundreds of different 
punches in use, but as I have said, all 
are variations of the four fundament- 

When you have mastered the 
art of delivering the four straight 
punches, the other will follow as a 
matter of course.

It may happen that y 
short. This is a dlsad 
can be somewhat overcome by throw-1 
ing your shoulders forward, thus add ; 
ing to the length of your reach. |

Clinching is something spectators 
don't care much about seei 
is helpful tô~à boxer when 
or backed into a bad position, 
breaking from a clinch I have always! 
found the best plan is to slide out ! 
gradually. If yoù break away sud- j 
deni y your opponent, if quick, can de-: 
liver a breakaway punch. Therefore. | 
let your hands slide down from the 
other fellow's shoulder, slipping gra !

eflourt
|eXot Uncocked eXot Slended^

^ jTi

I

LANDING
Ex Schooner “Georgia Pearl*'

scraNtdn Mim com|
The curlers from Scotland arrived 

In the city yesterday on the Halifax 
express, .12 in number, and were met 
on the arrival of the train by a dele
gation composed of Messrs. A. Mac
aulay, John White, C. It. McLellan. 
A. D. Malcolm, Aid. W. E. Scully and 
C. E. S. Robertson, from the local 
clubs. The party boarded the large 
four horse sleigh Victoria and were 
driven to the Victoria Hotel where 
they will stop during their stay In 
the city.

The visiting party Is as follows: 
Col. T. S. G. H. Robert son-Ai kman. 
Hamilton; Piper Major Ross, Hamil
ton; Alex. Alkenhead, Greenock: Ro
bert Allan, Whitburn ; Captain D. G. 
Astley, St. Moritz ; Balllie Bennett, 
Greenock; James E. Bett, Glenfarg; 
Andrew Blair and wife, Aberfoyle; An
drew Brown, Hamilton: James Cam
eron, Crossmyloof; Major 
Campbell, Buxton : William Brown, 
Crossmyloof: R. Connell, Lochwin- 
noch; Alex. Dougal, Bathgate; D. L. 
Gordon, Bathgate: W. J. Brewstev- 
Grant. Blairgowrie: James Hamilton, 
Kilinaurs; John Iiewetson. Penning- 
ham; James Y. Keanie. Lochwinnoch: 
J. Guthrie Kennedy. Patrick; J. Ful
ton Lawrie, St. Moritz; John McLeod. 
Bridge of Weir; Andrew Mitchell, 
Orossmyloof; T. B. Murray, Blggar; 
A. C. Riddall and wife, Glasgow: John 
F. Ross, Lochsloy ; T. A. B. Sheriff, 
Glasgow; Hugh Solomon. Penning- 
ham: James Telford, Newcastle on 
Tyne: James Templeton. Ward Pat
rick: Robert Wardrop, Ward Patrick: 
George Wolfe. Bathgate and H. G. 
Wills, Montreal. Canadian government 
representative who Is accompanying 
the party on the tour.

After breakfast the party were tak
en in sleighs and automobiles to the 
Thistle. St. Andrew’s and Carleton 
rinks to commence the battle against 
the local clubs, and with the exception 
of the Carleton club they were defeat
ed. The visitors won from Carleton by 
six points. The Scotchmen were de
feated by the Thistles by 38 and by 
the St. Andrew’s by 23.

In the afternoon Fredericton; Hamp
ton and St. Stephen clubs were all vic
torious over the Scotchmen. Frederic
ton won by 17. Hampton by 9 and St. 
Stephen by 20.

Thq^aummary of the day’s play Is 
as follows:
Thistles
St. Andrew’s...46 Scotchmen. . 
Carleton
Fredericton...... 4» Scotchmen. .
Hampton
St. Stephen... .37 Scotchmen. .

The Scotchmen took their defeat in. 
a happy manner. It may be said they 
are not used to the keen ice such as 
is found in Canada. The stones they 
use are smaller and of a different pat
tern from those used by the curlers 
on this side of the water. They are a 
fine looking, lot of men and show that 
they know how to curl, but they are 
no doubt, handicapped bothT»' stones ; 
and ice.

The Ice in all the local rinks was 
in line keen condition yesterday and 
suited the local and other provincial 
curlers, while It was almost too keen 
for the visitors.

At all the rinks yesterday morning 
and afternoon there were large gal
leries of ladies and gentlemen present 
to witness the games and the visitors, 
when they made a good shot were 
heartily applauded.

The following is the result of the 
day’s play by rinks:

MORNING.

Fredericton
Chas. Weddall 
Am on Wilson 
Fred P. Halt 
S. D. Simmons 

Skip................. 27

Lanarkshire 
John Ross 
John Kennedy 
J. T. Ward 
T. B. Murray 

Skip.................9

NUT and EGG SIZES.
Britain St. Geo. Dick
of Germain St. Phone 1t16

i our reach is 
vantage that'•#

J. Fred. Williamson,Vt t>ehind

but it 
s tired i

Total »,45 Total 
The following is the programme 

for today’s games;

28
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

_ INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones; M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

In
The straight

Morning.
Chatham—CarletonTwo rinks vs.

Two rinks . vs. Bathurst—Thistle 
ice.

Two rinks vs. Moncton—St. Andrew’s 
ice.Electrical Repairs dually off his hands.

these articles I have tried to 
cover the rudimentary points of box
ing. The finer points—the inside 
game—would take volumes to explain, 
and a long time for one to under
stand. Bui with the points I have 
brought out I think that an inexperl-1 
enced boxer can don the gloves and'

Dynamo» and Motors Rewound. Commutators Refilled. We try to keep you run
ning while making repaire.

Afternoon.
One rink vs. Campbellton—Carleton

In

E. S. STEPHENSON S CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street St John, N. B. One rink vs. Carleton — Carleton

C. L. K.
One rink vs. Thistle—Thistle ice. 
One rink vs. St.Andrew’s—St.Andrew’sUNION FOUNDRY and 

MACHINE WORKS, Ltd
GEO. H. WARING, Manager.

Two rinks vs. SackvlUe—Thistle ice. 
An Ontario Concession. 

Toronto, Jan. ti.r-The Ontario Curl
ing Association officers declare their 
willingness to grant the request of the 
Scottish players for 14

the rules, using his headt On Thistle Ice. A.C. SMITH & CO.Thistles
R. S. Orchard 
J. W. Cameron 
A. Macaulay 
D. R. VVillet 

Skip. ... 
Thistles 
F. F. Burpee 
A. W. Sharpe 
W. A. Shaw 
A. D. Malcolm 

Skip................. 22

Gordon’s Rink
H. Solomon 
W. Brown 
A. Mitchell 
J. Hewetson 

Skip. . . . 
Secy's Rink 
W. J. B. Grant 
G. Wolfe 
A. Dougal 
R. Allan 

Skip................. 8

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone Wert 15

WHOLESALEfoot links. SCHOOL BOYS 
FORM A THREE 

TEAM LEAGUE

SPIKING BY 
COBB IS NOT 

INTENTIONAL

1 Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds
) 28 j FIRST HOCKEY 

GAME OF CITY 
LEAGUE SERIES

WINDOW GLASS.f

!

Over 100,000 feet in Stock. Just land
ed from steamer Lake Michigan, In the 
following sizes. All 100 ft. boxes:

16 07.
8x10 

10x12 
10x14 
10x20 
10x24 
14x24 
13x26 
12x28 
14x28 
14x30 
15x30 
18x30 
14x32 
16x32 
18x32

I Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

Total no Total................12
On 8t. Andrew’s Ice.21 oz 

24x24 
24x26 
20x28 
22x28 
20x30 
26x26 
24x28 
26x28 
28x28 
22x30 
24x30 
26x30 
28x30 
30x30 
24x32

Special Low Prices.
MURRAY A GREGORY. Ltd. SUohn.N.B

21 oz 
28x32 
34x32 
30x36 

' 36x36 
34x36 
36x40 
36x44

St. Andrew's Captain’s Rink 
A. Brown 
Jas. Hamilton 
J. Telford 
Robertson-Ai kman 

16 Skip. . . ^.13 
McKenzie's Rink 
Jas. E. Bett 
Robt. Wardrop 
T. A. B. Sheriff 
A. C. Riddall 

Skip. . . .

G. F. Fisher
E. A. Smith
F. S. White 
J. M. Magee

Skip.................
St. Andrew's
H. F. Ranklno 
I’. A. Clarke 
O. A. Kimball 
C.S.ti. Robertson

Skip.................30

Representatives of Fredericton 
High School, Rothesay .College, and 
the local High School, met in the Y. 
M. ('. A. yesterday afternoon and 
formed an Intersvhohistir hockey 
league. It was decided that the teams 
should consist of seven men and that 
twenty-five minute lia Ives should be 
played with ten minutes intermission.

By Billy Evans.
Telephone. Welt 7-11 ana Weit 81In the opening game of the city

> in a fast and exciting contest 
vhlch kept the large crowd of spec- 
ators continually on the qui vive. 

His Worship. Mayor Frink, opened 
he game and the pu 

rushed to the Ilurric 
etrieving by good stick work.. The 

then became fast and furious 
by a good combination rush ou 

he part of the Bankers, Craig scored 
‘he first goal after five minutes play. 
The Bankers followed their advantage 
up well, and for a few minutes bom
barded Wizard C'rlbbs from all direc
tions, but were unable to score. At 
this point the Harriers bucked up 
and rushed the rubber down the ice 
and after some swift playing Mc
Donald shot the first Harrier goal 
and tied the score.

At the face off the puck was car
ried to the Banker’s end, and for a 
few minutes their gbal was in danger 
but Tom Gilbert retrieved and by 
a classy exhibition of stick work, 
which brought the spectators yelling 
to their feet, scored on a long shot 
just before the whistle blew for half 
time, making the score 2 to 1 in 
favor of the Bankers.

The beginning of the second half 
was marked by determined rushing

Frequently the papers mention that 
So and So was spiked by Ty Cobb. 
After one of these spiking episodes, 
the question is asked me a thousand 
times. "Does Cobb try to injure 
players?"

Because Cobb ("The Peach") fig
ures in many spiking incidents the 
public gets the idea that he wilfully 
tries to injure rnflelders to get a base 
and create fear so that the next time 
he slides the guardian will be afraid.

In answer to the question. I al 
ways say that Cobb never intention
ally injured a player. *

While it may 
liberalely tries to

y league last evening the liar- 
downed the Bankers f» goals to West St. John. N. B.t

For the
Christmas Table

ick was at once 
er end, Mooney In the case of a tie, ten minute halves 

will be played, five minutes each way
Each club 

. The
with live minutes rest, 
will appoint its own timekeeper 
referee will appoint the penalty t 
keeper and goal judges. The referees 
in Fredericton will be Messrs. Staples, 
and Hughes and in St. John. Messrs. 
Blizzard and P. McAvlty. Bradford 
Gilbert was appointed secretary of the 
league.

The playing schedule Is as follows: 
Jan. 20.—Rothesay vs. St. John High 

School, in St. John.
Jan. LTi.—St. John H. S. vs. Frederic

ton H. S.,
Jan. 29—Fredericton II. S. vs. 

Rothesay, in St. John.
Feb. —St. John II. S. vs. Rothe

say, iu St. John.
Feb. 12.—Fredericton II. S. vs. St. 

John H. S.. in St. John.
Feb. 19.—Rothesay vs. Fredericton 

H. S., in Fredericton.
At the meeting Fredericton High 

School was represented by C. M. 
Lawson: Rothesay College, by Lionel 

on both sides, and Churchill tied the Teed and Roy McKay, and the local 
game for the Harriers out of a mixup ! High School, by Walter Smith and 
in front of the Bankers’ goal. After | Louis Ritchie.
the face off it was either teams game There is promising material In this 
until the play finally settled in front league aud good hockey should re- 
of the Harrier eoal where McKay, suit. It is up to the graduates of the 
after upsetting Cribbs, succeeded In three schools to put up a cup as it 
scoring, and again put the Bankers will add to the Interest in the league 

• .23 in the lead. After this Macaulay and 
— | Mooney each scored for the Harriers 

• ..31 jin quick time, and Clawson added the 
last score about one minute before 
the end of the half, 

j There was only one' penalty handed 
! out. R. Smith of the Bankers receiv
ed it for checking when he got a three 
minute rest. The officials for the 

11 game were:—Referee. Percy Howard: 
eoal judres, C. Wilkinson and Wm.
Gowan : timekeepers, H. C. Staples 
and C. Knowleton.

Total 4G Total. . ,
Wo have selected a large assorted 

stock of ONTARIO and NOVA SCO
TIA BEEF: also TURKEYS, GEESE 
DUCKS. CHICKENS, and a full lino 
Of VEGETABLES.

Our Christmas supply of

On Carleton Ice.
Lanarkshire
John Ross 
T. B. Murray 
J. T. Ward 
J. G. Kennedy

Skip................. 13
Renfrewshire 
J. W. Bennett 
J. McLeod 
R. Connell 
J. Keanie 

Skip

Carleton
W. Ruddock 
Geo. W. Scott 
E.R.Roxborough 
J. M. Belyea

Skip................ 16
Carleton 
S. M. Bealteay 
S. M, Wetmoro 
Chas. Coster 
W. O. Dunham 

Skip................ 8

f»0 Scotchmen.. .
e-eeiu that Cobb de- 
injure a player, such 

is not ever the case. Few players, 
after the excitement of the pn’nant 
rao has passed, will say Cobb tries 
to put pluvers out of the running.

I have heard infielders admit that 
they, not Cobb were responsible for 
an accident. When Cobb titles he 
is a hard man to figure. If the play
er guesses correctly
If lie judges the sli_

1 probable he will suffer.
I like to see Bobby Wallace take 

the throw when Ty attempts to steal. 
It Is a clash between two master 
workmen. Wallace is an adept at 
taking a throw with the gloved hand, 
no matter where the ball goes.

Instead of letting Cobb play him. 
Wallace plays Cobb, h is a tre 
see him get the ball in his gloved 
hand, go up the line to meet Ty, who | 
comes in with terrific force, hook the 
ball under bis leg and often make hltn 
miss the bag a foot.

Unlike the average base runner 
Cobb does not slow up before start
ing his slide. He hits the turf under 
full steam. One of his legs is thrown 
in the direction of the bag. the oithev 
in the air, while his body is 
from the baseman.

Iu other word» when Cobb slides 
about all the fielder has to touch is 
the spikes. Thus touching Cobb Is 
a difficult as well as dangerous task. 
There are any number of infielders j 
who are spike shy. In trying'to get I 
a position of safety before touching ; 
Cobb, they often select the spot that | 
makes the play dangerous, 
er fellows are se'dom spiked bv Cobb 
for they are as wise as Tyrus.‘

t 24 Scotchmen. .WE MAKE\ / Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

40 Scotchmen. .

Total.. Total. . ..242
in Fredericton.TO ORDER .

Also Art Glass and Mirror Plates 
of every description. 

MARITIME ART GIASS WORKS, Umited
Tel. 1318.

Brand of Hams and Bacon
is complete and we shall he pleased 
to have you inspect our display.

17 all is well, but 
de poorly, it isTot|l . ..24 Total,

AFTERNOON.
30

W. C. BAUER, 
St. John. N. B. O’NEIL BROTHERSOn Thistle Ice.

Hampton
W. Langstroth 
R. H. Smith 
M. Conway 
Geo. M. Wilson 

Skip.................21

Gordon's Rink
D. R. Gordon
G. Wolfo 
A. Dougal 
R. Allan

Skip................. S
Secy's Rink
H. Soloman 
J. Hewetson 
W. Brown 
A. Blair

Skip

City Market
ROBT. MAXWELL

CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.
Local Wholesalers 

and Exporters
Potatoes, Hay, 

Farm Produce.

Meson and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

Hampton
Dr. S. 8. King 
W. G. Giggey 
J. H. Sproul 
F. F. Giggey 

Skip................. 19

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Rea. 885 Union Street. WANT LAW 
AGAINST 

SCALPING

Total ... .40 Total. •
On St. Andrew’s Ice.

Captain's Rink 
MaJ. Campbell 
Jas. Hamilton 
Col. R-Aikman 
J. Telford 

.21 Skip. . é . 
McKenzie's Rink 
Jas. E. Bett 
Capt. D. Astley 
T. A. B. Sheriff 
A. C. Riddall 

Skip................. 6

Tel. 823.
St. Stephen
J. A. Young 
G. E. Hueetla 
Dr.W.H.Laughlin 
J. E. Ganong 

Skip.. .
St. Stephen 
J. B. Buchanan 
O’. W. Ganong 
W. L. Grant 
F. C. Murchle 

Skip...............

-
Notice to Contractors

Telephones:—West 195 
West 183 
Mam 429 
Main 1702-11 

Special night:—Main 2107.

We have a large assortment of

MOULDING, CASING sod FINISH
always on hand. Also SASHES, 
DOORS, ETC.-We can supply anything 
In the wood line for buildings at short 
notice. Prices right.

The clev-Wanted a Meal
“Saw a man order 630 worth of ham 

and eggs yesterday.”
“I’ve heard that old joke."
“This ain’t any joke. The man was

Cincinnati, O., Jan. 5.—The final lid 
was clamped and sealed here today 
on the celebrated ticket scalping scan
dal that luffled the baseball horizon 

following the world's chum- 
series in New York and Phil

adelphia last October. While the na
tional baseball commission gathered 
enough evidence to assure it that 
wholesale ticket scalping took place 
in both towns, yet this evidence in
dicated that neither the New York Na
tional or the Philadelphia American 
league dub owners, managers, play
ers or employes were In collusion Cf "T A n. *-■ n.
with the scalper.. Lynn, Hags., Jan. 5.—Pontoons of SnCC/ CIDt.fi
gej o*r 'the ™ *ss°althe’tlme wen-jï» SiJd^or”MU.nf'sn”1 attacM to an O/l Draught at

Iîii! allan TURNER’S
offered ?° *"**“ ** 10 î^.' 'riled by Harry X. Atwood, the avlai- Phone 1041. 12 Charlotte 8t-
loand collusion but failed lo deliver Atwood will leal out his inven-
any evidence of value. In addition to non «„ Saturday, when lie Is «cliedul- —-  .............
exonerating belli clubs, ibe commis- ed to make another attempt to fly from 
Sion praises them for the extra pre- ,his vl|y t0 Portland. Maine, In a 
cautions that were taken against scalp- hydro-ueroplrne
ing State and -municipal legislation The invention, devotees of fyling 
against scalping is urged, say, promises to revolutionize the

... . . « , . ft- With hia Improved type of pon-
Statesmen s Overnight, i toons and other uttadmieots. wlil. h

Some statesmen choose to forget will he added to a1 machine he is de- 
that the coat-Of government la a bhr signing. Atwood's attempt to fly to WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 
Item iu the cost of living. j Europe seems certain, theV think,' * Everything Beet Quality

Total. , . Total................17 ATWOOD 
HAS A NEW 

INVENTION

Onions OnionsOn Carleton Ice.
Renfrewshire
Jock Bennett 
A. Alkenhead 
R. Connell 
Jock Keanr.ie 

.18 Skip................. 19

Fredericton
A. McFarlane 
Dr. Atherton 
Dr. Bridges 
J. Hawthorne 

Skip.' . . .

No. It Is Still East of Boston.
What we should like to know la. has 

the Atlantic ocean been sucked up 
into the clouds that are so steadily en
gaged in raining down upon Hous
ton?—Houston Po?t.

ATKINS BROS., Woodworkers One carload AMERICAN ONIONS. 75 
nd bags; Two Carloads American 
ons, 10V pound baga. Special prices 
le unloading.

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

Po°n\FAIRVILLE, N. B. 
•Phone Weet 144-11.

FOR SALE
One 20 H. P. Second Hand Engine. 

PRICE $116.00.
In Perfect Running Order. A Fine 

Bargain.
MIANUS MOTOR CO.

“MASTER MASON”
An Excellent Tobacco

Cut from our otigmil "American Nary” ^lug. 
Equally good as a smoke « as a chew. Made 
from the finest American leaf tobacco.

Structural Steel
Steel Beams or Girders, any capacity 

quantity eupplied, cut to 
where da-

MURPHY BROS.,* vor In any
length*, for quick delivery 
sired, at right prfoae. Also Concrete 
bare for reinforcement. Expanded Me
tal, Steal Lathings, Steel Ceilings, Me
tal Roofing, Copper or Iron

E8TEY A CO., Selltog Agents for 
Manufacturera, 49 Dock Street.

UN
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS, ' 

Manufactured By
15 Cltv Market

TUKKEYS, CHICKENS. GEESE.HttCtnTBMeCBCMIlEIEe. .
i

i'.'"y ;
7

À

NEW STORE
90 Wall St.

CAKE, PASTRY, BREAD 

fresh Daily

ROBINSON’S 1161

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

\\
UNDERWOOD

“The Machine You Will Eventually 
Buy.” 5 ji

Get our prices on rebuilt arid sec
ond-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER C0.L10
80 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.
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then another. Pint thing you know, 
you’re wîdé awake, coughing your head

A few nights of that and you're so 
worn out and weakened that the cough 
takes a tight grip on you.

But why endure it r
l-Cç Syrup of Linseed. Licor- 

hlorodÿne will (soothe that
exasperating tickling, loosen the phlegm
and cure the inflammation of the mucous 
membrane. It not only stops the cough 
quickly, allowing you to get sound, re
freshing sleep, but it goes to the toot of 
the trouble and drives out the cold com
pletely. Children willingly take Na- 
Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice and < 
Chlorodyne, because it tastes so good. V 
Your Druggist has it or can quickly get X. 
it for you in 25c. and 5*. bottles. The ^ 
National Drug 5^ Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited.;

i> j4~The lightning Flashes ol Wit which Made Famous Some of 
The World's Great Authors. English Dealers Fear that They 

Will Be Swamped by Dis
carded Pigtails of Orientals,

s*- -e

came within th- range of hi» viUolt, I humor, aud In hi» good humor, that 
"truck itself at ouee into humorous 1 even on the continent, where he could 
outille. He hafillv en», life. Indeed "!»»« no language but Ida own, he 
111 any other frame, and the few finely- was always Side to extricate himself 
selected lines with which he registered with success from difficulties lhut 
I he image» that presented themselves would have left many.gruver men wlth- 
to his Imagination seemed by In-1 ot,t resource.
ftlnetlve preference to exclude and to He dearly loved the excitement of 
dismiss these graver realllle» lhat 'he gaming table, whether at Monte 
were not hla special concern. And yet j Carlo or elsewhere, and I remember, 
so keen and so sure was his touch during a holiday that we passed to
ot life that now and ncaln hla hand tether at AU-les-Uaine. that he did 
would outrun hie purpose and leave hla beet to Imperil the good effects of 
even niton the slightest drawing, n hla cure by his constant attendance at 
suggestion of almost tragic Import un- "-he Cercle and the Villa des Fleurs. It 
derlylng Its laughing message. Fred was difficult to draw him from the 
Barnard was a humorist through and table, however late the hour, and his 
through—at work or at play hla eye pathetic reply to every remonstrance 
lighted unerringly on whatever might took the form of a solemn promise that 
enrich his humorous experience, and he would absolutely go to bed as soon 
he was quick to detect though never, an the little pile before him was ex- 
wlth any lack of urbanity, the little haunted; ft reply to the humor of 
foibles of those with whom he was which he was himself only half conacl- 

■His, as it pointed to the inevitable loss 
lmh was the final result of all his 

transactions. After a night 
he had been more than usu-

I suppose r.o màn ut this time of day 
would have the temerity to hasard -A 
definition of humor. It has been often 
attempted— never, however, with any 
convincing success—and 
with such cumbrous elaboration of 
thought as id leave upon the render 
only the desolating impression that the 
philosopher was wholly lacking in the 

j quality which he sought to define. Nor 
| is Its presence so common even in 
I those who most loudly deplore Its -ab- 

in others. 1 have heard the dull
est of men lament the fact that God 
has denied, it to women, and the fleet
ing smile with which 
nouncement is received by their wives 
goes far to prove that even the Inti
mate association of marriage has not 
sufficed for the full appreciation of 
character.

In its larger and me
forms humor is certainly one oi iuo Drought into contact.
rarest of the human attributes, and But j suppose-' it 1s the stage that w l 
even the appreciation of humor in one-a Noughts must naturally turn Rambling

ithat broad and deeper sense Is not fov (hv tilling exposition of this .Hj which _______
quite so common as is generally sup-1 particular uuafitv Nearly all the co-i oll>' successful in exhausting the ready

looked. There is quite a considerable , mP,ijans 1 have known seemed to ac- va8*1 he carried about him, we made
i body of seemingly educated opinion i it ,1R u ,)tm of ,i,. dutv which !our on the following morning to 

which, would concede to Shakespeare thelv profession impose-, on them, that,the lltt^ ^nk in t'ie ™a,‘‘ jJ
every gift except the gift oi humor: thev Rbcvld be as amusing in the Aix-les-Rgins in order that he might
persons who regard Fn»staft as a quite world ;l8 w the theatre. !t cannot be make a fresl1 d*Jlt “P01^ his letter of FnKjl8h German 
inconsiderable cr^iion and who w!dt according to my out. experiences><wdU. But he didl not at r « markets. which are chiefly supplied
would dismiss Dogberry uml the muse ,hat the) hake always been success- to me ciern in tnaige nis aenoua ousi mnterlnl for tmlr nets and fringes
in Romeo and Juliet as negligible ppr ,ul. cud 1 may cW-ii go so far ns to‘,,eaB Tapping lightl.x at the , i)rown8‘ and darker

tXl"”„u'!!.mv "oi'1 a hrtlltaXV' «tîayta? 1'^»^^" °!h,- wiehoi control,ensihle to hi. foreign ta
! whose SI,IV,' demeanor cavs Hie pinto !lnrpetu*l jester v.-ry often, aa one j nterlocutor, whether the bank would ■ „vi,atl\. „s(.,| oe-
—... trrnun.l lor the belief ihmhta mi- »0«M think, a gileto,,» harden toU-o ],rei,»i'ed to make him a small ad cîueë now we oro abl" to treat it In 

I lav Uthle <,|,lri„n would meet with «me, lines with 'nave upon a gold-headed y.ne which ^une we are nhie to treat It m
tea.l, ....................  After holding forth lleBvi,r t„t.We,Rl. upon hose he has h - tarried in Ills hand. The reflnest ?"md LTnemarentlv colorod end so
at SOT," length what he deemed ,|„om,.d to he «mused. I know It is „, as m gut he suDitosed was somewhat *'*«•*« t, ' more exmmal”

hills rather puerile aspect m Shahs- tient belief amor- Amerleuns «rlskljt dismissed and the fi l e win- ““ ta5? mmwh°c™ toHuny 
I,,eave s gettlns he ventured «, .he On- „6 Kngl.ah are wholly devoid of Lpar^Uy delated -e»™' roele.y hTto Se£nd entirely*
ish upon the direct inquiry. Nou that sense of humor in which many oi 100,4 r Vr , aPPaituuy «rejectee . ^ this edict will result in•<bai. -if do >o . hinkofShukspeare » their own countymeq unuoubfedly ex- »*> the refusal of his request; but In JiL0.0c7ea^i îto of wigs fringes 
h,,,,,,., ' To whirl. The reply etfme In | ,. and i, -ma perhaps, therefore, ufew "'.î'^Sel îhd «Î. wTK Ï5. » A, S

vt tonch. shock them to learn ttm( fo a taste ' K- na\iitg in tne nieani me yi martiifaeturer because there is
the trouble is there is j differently educated and unremitting vioed himself with fresh « tal fot ,reat <ianaer 0r a slump in hair In the

■" The Ptnnoaltlon .......I not beL„ona.„( a0Be eT their 1,rofes«lonal » '.ew IliKUida. proposllton. llwi* lorgJë Jf the wotld unless Isorne
tak> ,i too literally. i*ut it cotitnh's n( jvstcrs are apt on occasion to appear mg out into tae little market that la) * unlikely) the Chinese im-
-utl, fut mu no, bn snored. Sink Ja llttle overstrained. near the bank he hurriedly purchaset h«ns ' < ^,^«0 their s«»Æ S-
snearcV Imutor is ns directly and as „ut sonlP natures the appetite ^tom one of the liait JJ s"1al ierlence teaches that the Chine
ivritln ctvlx the fruit nr his wide and fov Ute ceaseless flow, of comic anec that had been caught in tie lake, erle_nce teaches timt the
deen low of l't tis the moat sublime dote js pwlftly satisfied, and the man and having added to .his a bunch ol other hand it roav result in

_of Ms tragic crent inns Tim mind,that Who will ' insist Upon unpacking irfs a t rois, he tietuined to the bank, ninny who have denied
Feather Pillow*, •*» drew the portrait e. Kalsctff owns and wallet of wel!-v,oni s-.o, Ins for the in- "here he carefully *™i*ed these

’ • htiuv- -, same h.rre t andw riling as | delight of his fellows mm. profleretl securities on <-out, e, ^h^akC Sp ÎÏ
Hint-Which r,.waled the chara,-ter of;|f h„ ,8 no, watcUfu, 0, ,he effect he v.iforsed by th,; addition of uis watch «her additions to the mak ng t^p o

lin both there is an equal I u n..n.,... llH, minti and chain, a three penn) bit. a no r iretty neaus. uui. not to me exum
mast ore - And that^atursl /audience a mood of settled'sad- l,(‘t'knife. When all was ready he agair ‘o make the b usine** any more pto-

i\ sung-'sts sn element in humor which| ,,0s.c lhiU nnt eve,, ,i,e Kt»n|us of a lapped softly „t the window, and ir. l,able to the manufactuter.
•without risking the imprudence of def- Dlrkens côum lift or lighten « voice that was broken by sobs, im It is all uonsense to Imagine that
hr en mav lie said to distinguish it Lv! . „ t , ' „ * plored the clerk, in view of his tin my danger lies in Chinese hair, lor

1— ’ my it The man of wit max . T 1 s, haunting fear les, conxersa- lorlunale position to accept these ill t goes through so many processes in
non should at any point take a -set- .,ssorled articles in pledge lor the ^reparation for use before It Is- re-
ious note -which 1 cannot help think- smü|j BUm whu a v as uwded to save ailed in its various forms that noth
ing characteristic of many Ameri lljm ,rom starvation. The clerk,, bx ng that tuny be thought objection- 
cam is often to be found In our own 11 |s t jmt. RIOwn indignant, requested ible remains. Chinese hair van he
country in the person of the comedian |im) (0 jeavo lbe establishment, ex nadc almost as fine and sweet as the

profession. It cxi- ied perhaps *n , plaining to him in emphatic terms and est Austrian hair, and so. while the
, - mc i,,xPin^onRtanRutno- *v ,e8®e.r de*re<? in 1 ' • th®V ir. such ,English as lie could command Made may suffer, it will benefit the

C lîford Li: le, Who Happens „,i, a[i„g fn;ct, 1( w;,s n -. mv fortune fn>' othher réprima ve of his call-.h t lhvy only made advances upo. , adles, bur of course In the best.couif-
I . _ , l" Ka, ë', ",r le» Hivt ,1». hut hl»I ?.? " h«nt ^ have "THmttlo'y kno'i , |rcnla, T,0tes or letters nr «will. -V |'«re» it Is the mnke tip which w 1

0 Be a Chauffeur by Tr:x:e. Immnr 1„. »,.m U.!"'-»1 rfn4«1»4 -MUMM In the lm,Hiam<-,l v.onl Toole's sad<lene<'host more lh»u Ibe iclital material.
„ ,, , , , . . « domimteJ all wlm'c«me wllhln ‘•ontiianlott.hlp. was rarely anything toce ,lltfUenly broke itilo smiles, mad----------------------- ----------

Joins tne Ranks of Medical ; it/. ,. .1, ;1„,| raAvf of his .enlu. anU me'u2rn!llf lbal be Silil',fa-r h.‘‘»!a<‘flfiP'»«lu.lil,g his letter cl credit, lie ! .i
■ ■ ■ , V surely he said o' hlm. as il »“ f1"1 « pose us a » It and his re- lialH,ei, lv ,0 tho asiontshed clerk

|„..„ he said 01 Phaksncaie that Its nilll,*«u l,um01' *1,111 l“ c“uld w«h the added explanation that lit 
,. J onlv saw where the sour,-os of *»>» rummon at need w r“ “<*1 aonjd.hgvp offered that at firs, If he 
i.i . v but that he loved the!m08t fiait introduced in illustration thought ihe bank caled about it, but 

-Rank San Prat)cisco. Cal . Jan. '. Clifford . , 'tlt, iancliable °r Kon,e Point of character humor lliat the porter at the hotel had told
o: tile Little, of No. I’.-KK) Lake street, cha if T! i- was emn.liv true of Brel iiarie. «>itsly perceived and presented. There klm he thought that they liked fish

torn local taxicab con,,»,,,, w. n, »!» t â^peaî roraeillaë ta theXatre’! „ or.lv a sample of the kind of
rîuouni :> ai.oard the Wilholmlnato.m a dentist a week ago to bo Heated . ^ m I<wr. jg ,-..rtain- l,ut no one brought into personal con- adventure that Toole loved to create
Honolulu to join ’ husbands, a- 'for an a. him; -noth, and menially h‘ ,,H1c‘iiinR tribute to Dick- \ with him could be left in any fut himself, and which he carrier’
connu - to th officers of the Matson ; ox allowed a piece of the dentists on»- gt.h;us tiian is contained in the I d°aht as to the swiftues.- and sure- through with the keenest zest and en
an»,.’Th» , '.ter halve» o, so,,, ,j. *, "I J-™-,, U» .»■ j M^ocm wHh wbkrh ^ Ha^ ofhta vta,« ,„d^U»« »,d^ ^

h&d theiÇ own little whist, parties, médiatel\ developed a l-oil on tlte | lim.onunnn wilh mon nf creative around him. In any company, what- beer his companion through the whoh 
while the spousw of officers of lower back of bis i c- k. Today Utile’s ( humov |«.,r(0 jn ordinary ,-0n- vver his mrapositlon, his mind got j „f an idle day. during which he wouh
gn dc were just as exclusive at their, physician. Dr. llruce Kmtlkes. oi No. • vv._.(> ,,.IX . ,hllt. tlint of its posses- quickly to work upon each individual- keep us both tuU* employed in the

j jim v , i Ck,; s.ret - trxmg to j V;A1. x pvll. nf grnvp and reticent hy in the group, and although he prosecution of these boyish frolics 
lamTnSvv xvomen v s p-. . ,...u ii - « ustouiary tor ,,en* bcarimr ho made no attempt to shine might not join largely in the couver-1 many of which seem foolish enough ir 

bond- ! by th wit", o: Rear Admiral 'al "dinu-itt - ab.-mbed in the ys- ;| I!(!k,M. fav as mv experl- saiion Jte loved to impart to the com-. narration, but which were irresistible
t haunccv M. Thomas, commander iujtem of a chauffeur to » mise boils. xsril, rar«lx- nought to draw ilic pan ion by his side his keen sense of <u then- appeal, owing to the unalloye*
< nif.t- of" the I'm ilic fleet, xdio S! oxx : Liu!.- is wmulci :ng whether his den- , onVftvatinn into literarv channels. He enjoyment of the conflict and inter- pleasure they brought him in theli
»*d her gt : o'...-ness in a little inci- rist will include in ; is bill the price ra,Gel i l .e-rat el x. as it would seem, play of character as It presented itself progrès*. • I have known many met
„ert observed bv tin* other travel-|m one l-roclie, or something like that. kt „ )lia, concerned his work as at the table. who deem themselves adepts at thir
lets on board the Willi lm.ua. ■ --;.i*l broche i i - th- Irstiuiuent .irtirl in ., ... 0,i,i anart: and his Toole was a constant guest at those kind of spoil, but none who were s<

Among the I’ossenaets was a slip nf} l.it'ic s.vailowcii. , »-a;in \n « ompnnionship which was pleasant little suppers in the beefsteak l convincing in their methods—none
n girl, the bride of -.t x\ t t t- iidev ol j When he v t to the dent ist one |;n( j( ouKlderaltl*- suggested rather room of the Lyceum t Theatre, over j certainly, w ho took such an hones

ne of the big r shins. She hailed of his toetii w;j.s excc Ming all speed j,)(i tp,,derness and sympathy In his which Irving so gracefully presided: |pleasure in their work, or who user
[57om the Middle West and it xvas her j limits in ad:- < T 'b t|'ist. af*cr a ou(|ook (ln jjf, than his equal gifts and if one had the good fortune to be j such infinite pains in carrying the
first ■ xpvrivncv ar set She looked i c. refui examinai ic.ii. decided that it Gr humorous appreciation. Those ear- his neighbor it was always delightful projected little plot to a successful is
upon tlic biu world with the open-: was nee ;-savy to kill a nerve. 'Kill -j..,. meetings of the Kinsman club to watch the expression of hU swiftly sue.

ved awe ai-1 joyful anticir uion of i it." com ma ml-, d Little. j• vVh|, h il-et Unite was a member, glancing, laughing eyes; and mobile
\iC country :i l o:: la r first nip away The bveche, an inmatiem corkscr w j l)rou ,jlt together many humorous spir- mouth, as it mirrored In a hardly-re-
3mm tin- old faun "down home." ! affair, was in i:• .1 in Little’s tooth, j .|s amt amongst them George Du Mau- strained amusement his Inward enjoy- 

TTerefo.lv dm knew nothing of the It hurt, l ittle grabbed tlie dentist s j r,pr ;ind poor Randolph Cald|cott. ment of the c hanging humors of the
If oi main y obs*‘ivcd in circles where i hand rnd pried the broche loose ftom who although he too owned a grave scene. Nothing characteristic escaped
► old braid pp-vuils. Li arniiig that j the dentist’s fingers. At the same l»-| exterior. portly due to frailty of health him, however widely divergent the per- 
Mrs. Thomas like herself, had a hus-J tant he tax- a long gasp and swal- (.ou]',j on occasion break out into a semantics that came within,range of 
bard un board one of the vessels in 1 low d the broche. frolic mood that was Irresistible in its his vision: but his quickness of percep
;he f am wav w iters, sho rushed up! Little's tooth has ceased tej af'ie sense of fun. lion, ever mudy to register and record

■ ■ i ;he iear admiral and ! and treatment of Ills boll has caused But draughtsmen for Punch In the little foibles of each member of
I - eessntio! of suffering In the hack ^îose davs, even when, as in the case the company, bred In him no feeling

^13ut he will not bo the nf Du Maurler and Charles Keere. | of lesentment. but seemed rather to 
i":I’P' < hauff-ur he tk. x , oujd boast a higher measure ct j add tu tin- rich store of enjoyment 

lie considers himself too Iitl,'ely artistic -ccompHshment, were which, in his happier moods, life al- 
Ves. lte’s a water tender." she con- ranch in tlu* light of a medical prob- hardly comparable in their grasp ot ways afforded him. 1 say in his hap- 

Aud wlmt is your hus- lem trHi^tbsolmc t^refree. wh -t is essentially « omic In c harac- pier moods, because even in the ear-
tor with that of their predecessor, lier days of our friendship, when his
John Leech: ar.d if we turn from the vitality xvas unimpaired, his exuber-
woik they produced to the men them- ant, high spirits were subject to sud-
selves, it xvas not the possession of den clouds of deep depression that
sense of humor which formed the main seemed for the time to banish all
dement in the social charm they ex- laughter from his life, 
cruised. Du Maurler, in his conversa- Like Irving, lie was an Inveterately 
lion, never sought to exhibit or to ex- late sitter, and the many occasions
ploit this particular side of his tal- that found them Together
eiti: and in our many talks upon the the theatre or at the Garrick Club—I A ^ m
subject of art it was evident that he rarely witnessed their parting till the Ejxxv r A1f|
a as rather on the aleit to recognize morning hours were far spent. In m "
what was beautiful In the work of his Toole’s case, l know, this reluctance w

Newport. R. !.. Tan. 4—A paralytic contemporaries, lie never tired in to breqk In upon the long duration J OUl DolCftV »
shock caused the death at his home praise of Millais, whom, I think, he of these social hours sprang In part 
here today of (’apt. John Parley, form- ranked as the supreme master of his out of a hunting terror of the 
orly well known as master of the me- time; and, on the other hand, ho rev- thoughts that might overtake him!
Mg vacht Norseman owned hy the late or quite settled in his mind, even up when he was driven back upon him- 
Ogden jfioelet. When the Prince of to the end of his life, what measure self. Ho would often confess to me.
Wale . later King Rdward *Vll., of of welcome to accord to the widely as we drove home, hla constant dtead
Great Britain, visited this country, he different gifts of Rossetti and Burnc- „f those night fears, that were chief- You ret a pain in your back, and you 
was a guest on the Norseman and pre- Jones. ly dominated at that time by the i’e- -ronjj| what is the matter. When the
rented ( art. Parley with an autograph- But although his talk was. for the f urring Image of his only son, whose -w becomes weak it is a
ed photogiaph of himself, remarking most part, serious in tone, he could early death remained with him to the waming that the kidnevs are affected in 
that he considered the yacht the best ejiow himself on occasions to be pos- «md as au ineffaceable source of sof-
disciplined and kept boat he ever had seesed of the wildest high spirits, and row. And yet. while wo talked of Heed the warning; cure the weak, 
boarded it was then. I think, he most clearly these sadder things, it was sometimes yhtf.| beck and dispose of any

(’apt. Farley »aw servir» In the In- revealed the qualities thât were dir- i,re»lstlhly eomlc to notice, as lie shuncra ol turxhcr trouble, 
dlan wars and dating Ihe civil war, tlnctlvely hi» In virtue or hla pertly drew towards him house, how this y ™ don't do this, serfoui compU- 
wss mast»’ of a naVhl supply ship. He foreign extraction. Indeed, aineug the deeper grief would then, he excheng- gâtions ero very spt to arise, end the Brit 
was a native of Danbury, fonn., and men who practiced Ibis breach of art ,,1 for a terror of a nearer kind, lor thing you know you will be troubled 
was 78 -ears old. He leaves a widow I have known only two who In per- he was always si these momenta very ejtt, Drop-y. Diabeus or Bright’s 
and three chi’.dren. sonal Intercourse gave any complete l onsrious that t > porslltehtly late pi«a*; the three most deedly form, ol

________ - . - Indication of the humorous powers habits—so often repented of, but nev- kidney trouble.
This Editor Hae Travelled. they possessed. Perhaps neither Phil cr reformed--would surely draw down On the fret ilgo of * pain in the hack.

Frost threatening ihe orange cron In May nor poor Fred Barnard have yel ,ir.on him severe domestic rebuke. Doan's Kidney PiUs should be taken single crochet. buttonhole
,'ntvëëiile- KveH”th« uneinmoled ell- received their full meed of praise, and And even when the call had reached They go right to the seat of the trouble, just, overcast floe around th
2STÏÏÏ to,errumM ,om,?imes >'«- >" ihem. rather than In their bp,, hie door, hp would hold me prisoner In «re, tie backache sod pre.ent any fur ‘ham m,ke. It clumsy.

rtmj m ” ome"me ' ur known coulemporarles survive», whispered converse in order to post- titer complications anting. Bare the old stocking tags. There
Thë" , Umete of , 'aliter,,I-, at least In one sanse they may be said to none, as long as he conld, the dread Mr. Stewart Johnston, Richardson tT1. ma 

, oiîhbërhood of Han Frlnc'i™ bate shared between them the man moment when he would have to face Mme», f>>,, writes.—" Foe yearsl-was havc n 
î w«s , holds /slimy Nohëdy ^n of John lApteh, s,,d ih.y no«sessed the ealmarv lecturo tbit was In store troubH with my beck, snd f bed to giv. a wal„
Jëlèiîte ™notonv whete thë sTn this quality In t'utnmeu t|igt their tor him. But for the most part he was pp work, l tried pr. alter Dr . snd wu ,he ,w t,,., ara Une.
^. CmI ri Iwë /troet Is wntm ti e perception of the sour, e« of lauglitor The uayesi and mo«t Ughi-heprtod getting no kettaf. I had atawst gAua -hsuee to . have two pal

J - - ”-**-*!■ -... Thl.T.h,,.» In ltfc was as clearly betrayed In per „f conw* lone, forcing out of ibe most up hope when I began to try Downs nn(. f0r yoke. Nice for children as
shndy dead!s c*™', *“d Jiëih™ unal association aa It, the work lha' utihooeful msiertal a rich yield of ton Kidney PUIs. I took threO boxes of „ell. Another use Is lo cut them In
’ ° -ante f-nm their bund and frolic. At home or abroad he was them, sod found l was completely cured. ,trlpa and |aitt,„ securely to n long
nets end ledltnu.- Brotkton Times. Plli, May-a f;1(,, K ns In itself a high never a, n lors for the means of fill- l feejj 1 owe my life to Soon y Kidney . 3Iuii,, and ufi,. for dry or wet mop.

ly^nlored print that made an Instant log an empty das. Sometimes, m his rills. _____ , j____ . ' at notch around the handle a few
anyone endowed even with tendency towarda'pracllcal Joking, be. ftme SO centsper bes^or 3 hoturs.ioi inches from the end, lay on the strips
diiupotary sensu of humor, would place himself In nosltlona that •' M, at aU deafcr», or maUed dirntt on ends eien Wltn 'he end of

■nd hit: talk llutuafi l| ;,Bgc|,!d lip bill- Otitpf men might have found embarras- neeiptof pnee by The T. MMm la),5 ms

Na-Dm 
Ice and C

sometlmea English hair dealers are not at all 
pleased with the Chinese edict which 
threatens to do away with the pigtail. 
iMtfny of them are angry because they 
foresee a glut of Chinese heir on the 
European markets for many years by 
reason of the sale of hundreds of thou
sands of pigtails, which will result in 
the cheapening of wigs and fringes.

Several loading hair dealers and 
coiffeurs on being approached by a 
Herald reporter flatly refused to dis
cuss the question. Mr. R. Hovenden, 
of Berners street, and Mr. Osborne, of 
Messrs. Osborne,
Frith street, who are 
largest importers of human hair, de
clined to say what they thought about 
the matter, but one young woman' be
longing to another big West End firm, 
in the absence of a principal, while 

speaking in his name, admitted 
that the edict was .1 serious matter 
for the trade, though it would be 
greatly beneficial to their customers.

‘‘These pigtails," she said, "will glut 
and American
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ALE —STOUT —LAGER E
Pure—Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages 

FOR SALE BY WINE and SPRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Resi-cuts in ths local option districts 
legally order from this brewery whatever they 

require for persona, or family uee. XV rte to

JOHN LAB ATT, Limited, London, Canada

/such an an-
can

3 «5
Garret & Co., of 

considered the
!

g 4 SHE HAD 
CONSTANT

ore elemental
one of the brought Into contact.

PARTIESINSCOTT ACT L0CAL1T1 ES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN A'j ENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET

Children Often Need a >•“ caT"°l ^ Xo°caretul what you give thsm. Harsh PAINpargâtivss injure th- bowels ai d pave the way tor 
iife-long troubles. The r.ew
évacuant in 1II Until Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 

ban’s Vegetable Compound.ill does th; work most
effectively without v • iiat r.g the bowels 

children Vs thèm t>r they taste

à

Dewtttrllle, N.Y. — “ Before I start- 
ed to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 

gpÉjpatable Compound 
I suffered nearly 

; he time with he 
aches, backaeh 
and bearing do 
pains, and had 
continuous pain in 
my left side. It 
made me sick if I 
tried to walk much, 
and my back was so 
weak that I was 
obliged to wear 
corsets all the time. 

But now I do not have any of these 
troubles. I have a fine strong baby 
daughter now, which 1 did not have 
before taking Lydia E. link ham’s 

Compound." -—Mns. A. A.

or causing any discomfort 
Cne of th* n :t pop_.ir vi the NA-DRU-CO preparations» 

Jc. and we w.U mail taera. 20 rMlike candy.

National Drug u-id Chon'icul Coiapany ot Canada, Limited

V

s not yet stocked 1 hem

«tHUTCHINGS & CO. 'Well *
r R

Bedding Manufacturers se are

Mattresses,Wire Mattresses,
Iron Bedsteads,

WHOLESALE AKO RETAIL-------
Vegetable 
Gil**, Route 44, Dewittrllle, N- Y.

\!:-< Deth101 lo 105 GERMAIN STREET.
The above is only one ot the thou

sands of grateful letters which are 
constantly being received by the 
1 fink ham Medicine Company of Lynn, 
Mass., which prove beyond a doubt that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com 
pound, made from roots and herbs, 
actually does cure these obstinate dia- 

of women, and that every such 
suffering woman owes it to herself to 
at least give Lydia R. Plukhara’a Vege
table Compound a trial before submit
ting to an operation, or giving up 
hope of recovery.

Mrs. Pinkham of Lynn, Mass.. 
Invites nil Rick women to write* 
her for ndviee. She has guided 
thousands to health and her 
advice 1* free.

■

Mill ETIBÜETTE ! SHUNS DENTIL 
IGNORED li BE TOOL 001APFEOGS

•huh mere 
1 Ufitineuisil mfi ravmI the imongrui- 
I lii's ot life but the humorist not only 
"KHoixcs them, lull loves the chernv- 

whivh thev reside. Amonc the
TinmoriRtF I have known this essential 

•_iVt of svmpatlrv has always ns it oy
a 1 I)

)Wife of Water Tender Naively 
Makes Herself the Fiiend of 
Hie Fleet Commander's 
Wife. . HIINDY HELPS FORProblems,

> 1San Francisco, fa!.. J;
vas observed a me 
nfficets of the Ifiu iii» flo--t on Proven QualityHandy Helps for Housekeepers- 

lave several small brushes around 
he sink for washing veget ables, for 
ink. for bmshing nails after doing 
ilrty work, and one for washing off 
lie dishes before putting them in 
he dish water. Start the water in 
aueet, take brush aud brush off the 
vorst of the soil. It more than re
lays one for the trouble. The brush
's, two for f. cents kind, are all right, 
■ut keep a nicer one for washing eel- 
try, as the bristles shed and cling to 
he stalks.

When one wishes to cool hot liquid 
ir food, try covering it with a cloth, 
iut rubber band around it to keep it 
u plaoe. It can be set outside win- 
low or door without fear of dust, a 
>ov< is very convenient for the pur
pose. and 1 use sugar bags, ripped 
ipen and washed, for covers.

To those who wash the top of their 
•ook stove—Have a large dish mop 
‘o use in place of cloth In hand. It 
laves many 
convenient, 
vater and rub hard when stove Is

When chooaingailveroare it 
isbotheconomy andsatistac- 
tion to purchase

1847 ROGERS BROS.
This brand, known as 

M Silver Flat* that Wtan * *aft°v: 00n teas.

ranks first in quality and 
has been best for over I 

,11 60 years. Made in the k 
Æ heaviest grade of plate. ^
7 Sol* fey leadlDO Dealerse

/
MMïïiïM x

Once at Ramsgate he contrived to 
relieve the tedium of a Sunday after 
noon by calling at nearly every house 
In a long and respectable terrace, 
charged with a mission that was fore
doomed to failure. As each door was 
opened Toole stood on the step, his 
face distorted by signs of emotion 
that for the moment deprived him of 
all powers of speech and when at last 
in response to the angry inquiry of 
the maid-servant, be contrived to re
gain a measure of self-control, it was 
only to beg. In tearful accents for the 
loan of "a small piece of groundsel 
for a Hick bird." As door after door 
was. slammed In his face,hi? high spir
its correspondingly increased, his only 
fear being as he afterward explained 
to me. lest some one of the peaceful 
Inhabitants whose Sabbath repose he 
had 90 ruthlessly disturbed should, by 
an çvV chpnce, have possessed the 
remedy he so persistently sought.

•r# 4M eoknowkdged ka.l'n* «ernedy 1er *111 
rtniptainU. Reooeuiended by the Wedleal Peeul'fJ 
ibt gemiie* ly*r tfer siyuatuia el Wu. j(ai 4 
. ieci .teted without w'nch now ere rroeleej. Sc L'vS 
saeali be wHhout them. Sold by *!1 Cbemisu »
_AJBTIM. riuun» ClwwtoL OPOXSIMflM, ItV,

burn beside being more 
tittle soap in the

a c 
Ifiit a

hot
To wash and dry tall lamp chimneys 

'aslly, get a long round bristle brush 
iut a cloth over the end. gather the 
corners In the hand with the wire 
handle and draw back and forth 
briskly a few times and the chimney 
s polished. If the brush is wet and 
-on want to polish the chimney, strip 
the brush through the fingers with 
h cloth, getting out as much water 
as possible: put dry towel over and 
then, you are ready to polish.

To clean grease from Iron sink, try 
Indian meal In place of soap.

To remove rust from ho

Eteiy WomanV AS Interested snd itooeld know 1 
L Sheet the wonderful
IMARVEL Whirling SpraykTf-’ ïsiïa'JàE-

PLY CO.. WlmUor. ObIT* euu f«r Ceeede.

to the >|jous.‘ u 
gushed liVippily 

"I'm axvfullv
i

glad U) meet you. My j of His ne« k 
husband is an officer, on the boats. 1 same careless. 1 
too." hae- been

tinned proudly

"He is the commander ul the fleet. ’ 
"Mr*. Thomas smiled kindly.

"Oil. that is wry nice. 1 hope they
’re friends." said 1 lie water tender’s

PIBILITiC SHOOK 
CAUSES DEATH OF 

CAPTAIT OF DICED
ivife

use petroleum ointment and a. cloth, 
rubbing It well in, and you will be 
both surprised aud pleased with the

As a substitute for hot water bottle, 
use a hot brick: you will find it a 
very pleasant heat and no danger of 
bursting, (’over with a sugar bag. 
He with tapes fastened to bag for 
the purpose.

To take dark spots from white of 
egg use the eggshell and you will find 
It very easily dore.

To cream sugar and butler togeth
er with the hand, bond the tips of 
fingers on the right hand down, put- 

thumb nail against the Index 
finger to protect the nail. Use ling
ers between first aud second joint for 
kneading. You will find it as quick
ly done, while the hands are left com
paratively clean. Try it.

Another use for sugar bags. Put 
one under and another over your 
bread in the bread box; it keeps the 
bread nicer, also the box cleaner, 
change each time you make bread.

For dishcloths try a 15-ln square 
of outing flannel, either old or new, 

stlch or 
e edge. A

Mrs. Thomas and the bride were 
1 go to the Inlands. 
Vs officers.

fiends on the voyi 
- ay the Wilhelm ins

.CATARRH
Ither at

WCMAS FOUND GUILTY 
OF MNSIUTEII

and
DISCHARGES

1 Rillifad In

_ 24 Hour*J Buh Cap./»—.

>

IF YOU HAVE 
HEED THE WARNING.

A veffllet ofBath, Me., .Ian. 4* 
guilty of manslaughter, was returned 
bv a jury in the Supreme Court today 
iigairst Mrs. Mildred T. Keefe, for 
causing the death 
old son. whose body x 
edge of a pond lie re 
UHL The jury deliberated fur shovu 
four hours. Mrs. Keek* will be sen 
fenced later.

Ben-art of counterfeit

of her 2 1-2 year 
was round at the 

on October 21,
ting

PRIVATE DISEASES
■ 1» Dr. Billrotii'» GreatUGO cru‘
in 48 hours. No Stain, Pain, Stricture or 
Ezpoeure. Never Fails. Alwavs Cure*. 
Price S3XX) complete cure. Send lor 
liculer*. Viva Laboratory, Toronto. Can.

ANOTHER FLIGHT par-

CONIES TO GRIEF REBELS CONTINUE 
TO GAIN GROUND

■ ny uses for them. If you 
lace pair and happen to want 

: with long sleeves use 
Should you 

r alike use
!„• the thirties *c • isT»e
' jt^je iH-en illflcbarged. The

re mat , i ;bt eerrcairondenU 
vp' been r-titaeed. and that In 
awflti- '-‘• "i ivas that noor 

so m.n baa

VL.
wore apimfeted and retained

latest stoq 
officials 

ut in that all 
i he laabor

ai

London, Jan. 4.—A Tien Tein di
spatch to the Kxçhange Telegraph 
Company says that the Rebels have 
captured l^anchow. They looted ami 
burned the residences of the wealthy 
dtlzena and seised the railway »r 
Bhangalkwan,
Inr im all

appeal fp
x mi «et ru

handle, wind and tie securely. Turn 
the «trio» down and you will And no 
trouble from it nU«plii«.

: ‘"I *■' i
I

where they were hold*
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This delightful fruit,which cotnes in the 

valuable premium - bringing wrappers, 
is all picked, when ripe, .with glovesl 

Each orange is perfect. Otherwise it would 
be rejected mid sold as a "second"—not as a
*™'sunkist” 'tmlThe prise oranges of best 
«roves in California. __

c Seedless, Sound aad Solid îstosS
Deliciously juicy—no seeds—firm end pntet. 

Wklm-rifetud oranges can be. Vet they cost no more than 
Tlnorangea of less quality,1 Insist on Vnk-M. "SankW” Wm^rn
f 1 ill Yon are sure of getting the genuine when yon ipsistonthe

SfSS&lïSK
|jj/order to partly pay cost, packing, etc.

. Get TM. Splendid Roiern* Omni. Spe«n

Sill send you this genuine Rogers silver orange spoon. For each soot 
lYftV tlenal spoon Send Vi wrappers or trademarks end 12c.mummssmssssa
HB^sse-

B;EPm
eluded Mr. and Mrs. deMllle. Mr. and 
Mvs. Alex, Fowler, Mr. and Mr». W. 
II. Hnrrlsoni .Mrs. Harold Schofield. 
Misa Frames Steison. Misa .lean 
Tiueman. , Miss Katie Hazen, Mias 
Elise McLean. Misa Warner a (id Mr. 
Harold Stetson, Mr. John Sayre, Iff. 
Hugh Maekay, Mr. .1. (i. Harrison, 

Cyrus Inched, Mr. Fred Fraser, 
Mr. Colin Maekay. Mr. Malcolm Me- 
Avlty.

Mr. and Mrs. Edrar Malr and little 
daughter of Woodstock, wore in the 
city this week for the Wrlght-GMls 
wedding.

Mrs. Roy Campbell entertained at 
dinner on Thursday evening in honor 
of lier son Mr. Lloyd Campbell prior 
to Mrs. White’s dance for the young 
people.

Miss Ivoulse Holly, Douglas avenue, 
entertained at a girl's tea on Wednes
day of this week.

Mrs. Walter Holly, Coburg street, 
entertained at a dance on Wednesday 
evening for "not outs."

The opening meeting of the Monday 
Evening Skating Club. "Was held on 
Wednesday evening of this week. A 
large number were present, among 
them being .Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. 
Frank Fairweather, Mrs. Harold Scho
field.
Mrs.
Miss Madeline deSoyres, Miss Connie 
McGtvem, Miss Gertrude Scovil. Miss 
Jean McDonald, Miss Ethel McAvity, 
MBs J. Trueman. Mias Alleyne Starr. 
Miss Mabel McAvity, Miss Frances 
Hazen, Miss Lillie Raymond. Mfss 
Nettle Bridges. Miss Portia Macken
zie, Miss Edith Skinner, Miss Dorothy 
Carson, Miss Norah Robinson. Miss 
Muriel Wet "more. Miss Alice Green, 
Miss Vivian Barnes, Miss Catherine 
McAvity, Miss Jean White and Mr. 
col In McKay. Mr. Fred Taylor Mr. J. 
G. Harrison, Mi. John Sayre, Mr. Hor
ace Porter. Mr. Bert Church. Mr. Will 
ltihing. Mr. H. Sturdee, Mr. Carson 
Flood, Mr. Jack Belyea, Mr. Ronald 
McAvity. Mr. Culver, Mr. Barton Wet- 
more. Mr. Malcolm McAvity, Mr. Fred 
Keator. Mr. Frank Flarweather. Mr. 
Arthur Kankine, Mr. Hugh McLean, 
Mr. Jack Teed. Mr. Clifford McAvity.

Miss Winifred Barker will leave next 
week for Boston.

Mr. Hugh Mc Loin, jr., returns this 
evening to Yale.

Dr. and Mrs. Walter White enter
tained at a houfiè dance on Thursday 
evening in honor of their daughters, 
the Misses Edith and Mary White, and 
their son Mr. Douglas White. About 
fifty young people spent a delightful 
evening.

The news that "Madame Sherry" is 
to he in the city for three nights of 
next week was a pleasant surprise to 
lovers of light opera.

The second of the series of assemb
ly dances will lx* held on Thursday 
evening. January 11th, in Keith’s As- 

bly Rooms.
Mrs. Andrew Jack was able to leave 

the hospital on Thursday afternoon.
A wedding of much interest took 

place at 4 o’clock Wednesday in Trini
ty church, when Miss Kathleen Gillls. 
youngest daughter of Mrs. Gillls an.d 
the late John 11. Gillls, became the 
bride of Reginald Francis Wright, of 
Saskatoon, Sask. Mr. Wright is a son 
of the late Hugh S. Wright, formerly 
superintendent of the North Ameri
can Life Insurance Co. here. He was 
for some years connected with the 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Com
pany in tills city before going west, 
lie is now inspector for the Trust & 
Ixian Company with headquarters in 
Saskatoon.

1 Lnren. Miss Norah Robinson and Mr. 
I John Sayre. Mr. Hugh Mnckiiy. Mr.
: Fred Fraser, Mr. Cyrus Inches. Mr.
I Colin Maekay. Mr.si. G. Harrison. Mr. 
j Malcolm McAvity. Miss Jean Trite 

man captured the prize.
Mrs. Fred Schofield entertained at i the tea hour on Thursday in honor 

I of Miss Doris Phalr who Is the guest 
of Mies Doris Sayre. Queen Square.

Westfield Outing Association 
are hold p bridge on Tuesday, Jan. 
16th. in Keith's assembly rooms. A 
short programme of dances will fol-

%

\
WWjjjMr.

TheJ
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111 Mrs. James Jack entertained at a 
dance on Monday evening In honor of 
Miss Isabel Jftt k. 
were Miss Lou Robinson. Miss Doris 
deVebei, Miss Connie McGivern. Miss 
A dele McAvenny. Miss Edith White. 
Miss Mary White, Miss Edith Scho
field. Miss Kathleen Stufcdee,* 
Emily Bturdee. Miss Grace Kt 
Mtrs Margaret Teed, Miss Dorothy 
Jack. Mis Dorothy Blizzard. Miss 
Kathleen Coster, Miss Edith Cndllp. 
Miss Doris Snyre. Miss Dorothy Phalr. 
Min Rosamund McAvity and Mr. 
.lame- Hazen, Mi Wallace ALwavd. 
Mr. Arthur Anglin. Mr. Gerald Anglin, 
Mi. Stuart McLeod. Mr. Ronald lx»a- 
vltt. Mr. Douglas White. Mr. Lionel 
Teed. Mr. Atwood Bridges. Mr. Ian 
MarLnren. Mr. Camnbrll Maekay, Mr. 
Roy Maekay. Mr. James Holly. Mr. 
Herbert deVeber.Mr.Neville Mackenzie. 
Mr. Lloyd Campbell, Mr. Charles In*

Among the guests

KJI m41MfH
lining.

) 14 “Sunkist” Pre-ban»
•^TJSSSSS^SS^SSSSS^

CUM'* Kail* Salai Fork €

as’r.ss' asssftt $tS..£2- »•»■' ««..I»
V California Fruit Growers’Exchange

-/
Everybody came in for a share of 

y 9 gaieties this week. The not-otits 
had a particularly guy time. .There 
were several teas and dinners besides 
familY affairs of a private nature held 
on New Year’s Day. Them the Mon
day Evening Skating Club held Its 
opening meeting when a large number 
were present. _ Fancy skating is be
coming very popular and promises to 
he the ruling favorite this season. The 
curling rinks are open and the loarln 
gome is once more In full 'swing. The 
visit of the Scottish curlers is be
ing greatly looked forward to and 
plans are being made for the enter
tainment of the visitors. All ihat is 
needed is snow and the wihter sea
son will be complete,

Mr. and Mrs. W. Shives Fisher en
tertained at a house dance on Friday 
evening Hist in honor of Miss Marion 
Magee, Mr. Donald and Mr. Maurice 

her. The house was prettily decor
ated with evergreens and bells, the 
flmal devolutions consisting of red 

— ------- mm were

•Me Keif*

I
Mrs. Frank White, Mrs. Angus, 

Oeoghegan. Mrs. Ronald McAvity, •mm4}h V
,1

fy,'.ches.
Mrs. John McAvity and Miss McAv

ity, Ova nee street, were at home at 
ihe tea hour on Wednesday afternoon 
of this week. Mrs. McAvity was- gown
ed in Alice blue satin veiled in dark 
blue nlnon and trimmed with crystal 
fringe. Mrs. Wm. Green presided at 
the lea table and was assistAl by Mias 
('atherine McAvity, Miss Alice Green. 
Mias Mnrv MncLavrn and Miss Jean 
White. Mrs. McAvity wilThe at home 
the remaining Wednesdays In Jatiu-

H

A. L. GOODWIN
St. John, N. B.Germain Street,

Leading Fruit Dealer in the Maritime Provinces 
Who first imported Sunkist Oranges from California

Is Receiving ONE to TWO CARLOADS 
Every Week

All counti. Direct shipment. Freshest stock on the market.
Wholesale Only

Vis
Mr. Hush Teed and Mr. Maurice 

Fisher, cadets at the militavv college 
returned to Kingston on Wednesday.

Mrs. F. K. Barker. Mount Pleat-ant. 
entertained at a large tea on Wednes
day afternoon in honor of her daugh
ter. Mrs. deMllle. Mrs. Barker re- 
reived In brown satin with gold pns- 
famentevle trimming» Mrs. deMllle 
wore a lovely gown of white lace. In 
the dining room Mrs. James Jack in 
Alice blue satin and large black hat 
and Mrs. George K. Mcl^eod in white 
Fatln veiled In black nlnon. Picture 
hat with while plumes, presided at 
the handsomely anpointed tea table. 
The floral decorations consisted of 
pink and white carnations. Those who 
assisted were Mrs. Harold Schofield. 
Mrs. Roy Campbell, Mrs. W. H. Har
rison. Miss Winnifred Barker. Miss 
Elise McLean. Miss h>thleen True
man, Miss deSoyres. Miss Katie Hnz- 
(Mi. Mias Avis Armstrong, Miss Por
tia Mackenzie, 
were noticed Mrs. KuhritiK-, Mi's. W m. 
Downie. Mrs. I lever. Mrs. George Cost
er. Mrs. Charles Falrwedther. Miss 
Alice Fairweather Mrs. Chan. Coster. 
Mrs. Tlios. McAvity. Miss McAvity. 
Mrs. Frank Allison. Misses Reid. Mrs. 
R. D. Patterson, Mrs. W. O. Raymond.

Mrs. Wm. 
Mrs. T. A.

geraniurtiK. The programmes v 
very pretty, the music rendered 
the orchestra being printed on them.
There were fourteen dances and two 
supper extras. „ , ,
lovely gowir of black satin veiled in 
nlnon the «unie shade. Miss Marion 
Magee was becomingly costumed in 
white satin veilèd In white marqui
sette with frlpge trimming and car
ried red roses. Miss Grace Fisher 
wore white satin veiled fn white nln
on. the bodice being prettily em
broidered. dapper was served at mid
night, the table being very pretty 
With yellow and white cut flowers.
Among the many guests were noticed 
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Magee, the lat 
ter wearing black satin veiled in dot
ted nlnon. cerise pipings. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald McAvity. Miss Kathleen 
-Magee,' in pink satin with crystal 
trimmings; Miss Eunice MatAulay. in 
yellow satin with black lace tunice;
Miss Katie HazVm. in gray satin, 
veiled In beaded gray nlnon with 
cerise trimmings and cerise bandeau 
in (Olffurei Miss Norah Robinson, 
pale blue satin veiled in flowered 
marquisette;. Misg Edna Logan, pale 
Mue satin; Miàs Frances Bletson.
pink satin; Miss Jean Macdonald, yel- Mrs. Inches, Miss Kaye, 
low satin, veifed" in dotted gold nln- Hazen, Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
on with yellow satin trimmings: Miss Rankine. Mrs. Fred Harding, Mrs. Ar- 
Cathedne McAvity. white crepe de thur Hazen. Mrs. George Mat they, 
vhene.• Others present were, Miss Miss Thomson, Mis. Stetson. Mrs. Da- 
Bertha Mucaulav. Miss Dorothy Bile* vtd Mclx'nnan, Mise Winifred Ray- 
•ard jltss Alice Green. Miss Sanctàn, mond. Mrs. R. M. Hazen. Miss Hazeu.
Miss Nettle Biidges, Miss Elide Mr- Mrs. Alward. Mrs. John Thomson.
Lean, Miss Puphne Crosby. Miss Mrs. J. D. llazen. Mrs. J. V. Ellis. Miss 
Madeline de Soy res. Miss Kltlv Best. Celia Armstrong.
Miss Agnes Lombard. Miss Frances Curry. Miss Ti
Hazep. Mlw Adele McAvenny. Miss Mr8. J. MacLaren. Miss Mills. Mrs. Po- 
Mary Mar Larèn. Miss Kit Schofield, well. Mrs. Charles Bostwlvk. Mrs. Iler- 
^Ilss Vivien Barnes. Miss Vera Mac- bert Schofield, Mrs. Frank Starr, 
iauchlan. Miss Edith Maeee. Mise Mrs. Easson. Mrs. Robe'i Thomson.
Helen Church, Miss WlnhifreÜ Ray- Miss Huntley. Mrs. Bridges. Mis? 
mond, Mitts Poitla Mackenzie, Ml^a Bridges. Mrs. Simeon Jones. .Mrs. Leo- 
Alleyne Start-; Miss Gertrude Scovil, n9rd Tilley, Mrs. Keator. Mrs. Lucien 
and Mr. Charles Macdonald, Mr. Gqtxi- ,ieBury. Montreal. Mrs. George Wood, 
on Ke>r. Mr. Arthur Rankine, Mr. Chatham. Mrs. Geo»ge Wizard. Miss 
Gordon Macdonald, Mr: John Sayre, Bayanl. Mrs. Crulksliank. Mrs. J. Ix»e 
Mr. Walter Emerson. Mr. Hugh Mac- pay. Mrs. Teed, Mrs. MacKenzic. Mrs. 
itav, Mr. John Gillls. Mr. Leonard, Hanington. Dorchester. Mrs. Cttdlip.
Mr Donald .Afacaulay, Mr. E. K> Mrs Estalirooks, Miss Elsie Esta- 
Chut-ch, Mr. Barton Wetmore, Mr. brooks. Mrs. R. Crulltshank. Misses 
Jack Pugsley, Mr. Colin Maekay, Mr. jack. Mrs. (’has. M-acdorald. Mrs. H.
Wallace Alward. Mr. Mao Maekay, H. McLean, rs. L. R. Harrison.
Air. Arthur Anglin, Mr. Kenneth Harrison. Mrs. H. H. Pickett, Mr 
Inchest Mr. Douglas Clinch, Mr. Cyrus g. l Jarvis. Miss Ethel Jarvis. Mrs.
Inches, Mr. Guy Merritt, . Mr. Dick j0Bhu8 Knight, Miss Knight. Mrs. J.
Barnes, Mr. Coe, (New York), MD m. Magee. Miss Marlon 'Magee and 
Campbell Maekay. Mr. Basil Winter, othei<
Mr. Herbert Mat don old, Du Sancton, ^rH ^mS0|lf peel street, an 
Mr. Jack Belyea. Mr. Hugh McLean, R en(prtajned ut a girls’
Mr. H. O. Barnaby, Mr. Douglaa Mac- T^urS(1nv afternoon iu honor of their 
leod. Mr. I>onak| Skinner, Mr. Ernest ne|v€ xlltiS Frances Kerr, of New 
Alward. Mr. DArcy, Rev. Mr. Coult- york. Mrs. Allison wore a beautiful 
huret, Mr. Royden Harding, Mr. Hai- f bIack sa,in ornaments, dia-
old Peters, JHr. Roderick Meclsuch- *on(K Ml8„ Kerr. who osslsled her 
lan. j In receivlna. wore a pretty frock ofMr. and Mr*. Stanley Emerson leave ™h|te marqulM„e W|U, a large pink
neat week for.Re* rose at the waist. Miss Kaye wore

Mr. Bernard Millet» returned to b)a(.k „„tln w||h touches of red on 
Boston on Tuesday evening. . ,he ,.or„„gp Mra. Ronald McAvity

Mrs. Wm. Ureett ledvea tjtls evçn- >[rH Harold Schofield presided 
Ink for. Philadelphia ( : at tbr teil table, which was placed

Mr. Kenneth < relgbjon left on Tues- (n th(_ |jrawlng room -me floral
du y eveltlAg for Winnipeg. ’ decorations consisted of ted gera-

Mr. loftiest Alwatid hae returned 1IVK. r. Downing Patterson
to HamlHoff, DntoWo. -ree„ , repe dc chine with bands

The member, of the Unbend of *]r ()|J ,h(1 ak|r, „nd sleeves and ne„.
New Year s .Day. large picture hat looked after the Mr nn(1 Mrs. de Mille and children,

*°nie m;i .. Malcolm ’ spent New guests. Mrs. Frank Allison cut the vt. 0]t Mnndsy for Boston.
null returned to !«*. Those who as, sled were Miss m,., i,u(|e„ de Bury Is the gueet

orf Thursdty Ms™ Kesy. .Miss .legit Tnientsn, her mo,her. Mrs. Keaton.
m'‘rdee^entertsUfed^ktThe MteTt Miss '.Mary M«fluw' Mles'dirirlSd» ! Wedn™da?‘ owing'tfTht

^ ............. .........
field, wno naxes tu« gUeBta were Mrs. Alex. Fowler, Mrs.
l’*Ktr notinld Skinner returned to Me- Oordon Sancton. Mrs. W. II. Hurrl- week fol. Yarmouth, owing

Wednesday » 8on- Ml»» !■ ranees BtaUon. Mss ll(>uth „r Ml, Crosby's mother.
V.. »,,ltrev “ehofleld returned to Morton Magee, Ml»» Nancy Kingdom Mcurred go suddenly.

evening Mise Dorothy Rohson. Miss Portia i Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Rising have
* l"he*Uoy™l»t'nn'l’t*1'. Oaughlers of Mackenzie. Miss Bears. Mis» Mollis returned fiom Chatham where they 
e I-.S iet M Tuesday ot the Robinson. Mrs. Dennge Billiard. Ml»» ».,re gaesn of Mr. end Mrs. O. A.

Ml,. j«J, Le°vltt Oer Daisy Fnlrwo.ther, Ml»» Ethel Me- ,.onueibury for the week end. 
res denoe of Mm ' w „ diicuwed Avlly. Ml»» Helen McAvenny. Miss Mrs. .la». Stratton. Mecklenburg
r„d various' oommlttec» appo nt“d In Emily Slnrdee. Ml»a Ksibleen Bmrdee ! ,heet entertained at a luncheon on 
î nerilon ^rX iarnDwI wbleh Ml». Ver» Ma. Iauchlan. Ml»» K.U, Wednesday. Dover, were laid for four- 
i- Si be given Oil Jnnuory 24th, In llazen. Mr», fltanly Emerson .Ml»» ,een. Among the guests were Mr». 
1? —rl»L Edith Maaee. Ml»» Elne Mc|.can. llUolm doBury, Mrs. Alex. Fowler.
Q engagement Is nimoimced of Mm. deMllle. Mlu AvI. Armstrong.1 MU-.S Mabel Smith. Mis» lleleg Smith.
Ml- VdJSlStoe daughter of the McOlvern. Ml»» Fella Arm»trong Hairy Robinson. Mrs. E«»»on.
nu lb I f [rvlne Calgary, to Mr Ml»» Winnifred Barker. Miss l.tlUe Mr». Hugh Hansard Mr». J. D. Haien. 
w'nMfii arhbnehl eon of Mr. and Raymond. Ml»» Catherine MeAvlty., Mrs. Busby. After luncheon bridge 
»™ ,nhn K ti?hndeb Ml». Mabel McAvity. Mis. Christie. „„ played.

s rtodmlntm. party was held on las Marjorie l.ee. Mr. Wallace. Miss Friends
Ttuwdav evening Mr* Jack Belyea was Ernie Mills. Iss I-aura llazen. Mis» mlu were shocked to hear of the
Srhoat of the affair The guest, in. Hathaway. death of thflr youngest child this

.it. and Mr* George Mahou, Mian jW l nil if red Darker gave a de- week. ..Æs dp”tia MBckenzie. Mle* Jean lightful badminton party on Thur. At Gie re8ideiioe <>f Mr. Rothesay
Trueman Miss Kathleen Trueman. d*y evening. Mine Jean Trueman McLaughlin, Elliot Row. recently, the 

RHdees Miss Katie Hazen. and Mr. ('yrti* Inehes were the roanlaee took place of his al.ler-ln- 
Mis. France, llazen. Ml.. Mary Mae. lucky prize winner.. The gueats In- law, Ml.s (Taira Kelller, daughter of

by

Mrs. Flalier wore n

From far off Australia comes the gray fur that is one of the fashions
of this season.

This pretty animal skin is used effectively on a dark brown street cos
tume. The material is slightly decked with cream, giving the mixed effect 
when seen at close vision.

This costume has a bias air from the slash of the skirt. The coat is 
lapped well on to the side where it fastens and the buttons of this garment 

diagonal un<‘ with those on the skirt.
The Australian chinchilla is tornied into a collar on the coat and a - 

the brown cloth goes to the line where the jacket is fastened.
I extend on a

FRENCH OMELET—Beat 4 eggs Drop a bit of butter In the dish, open

*s2£v&vSS*.
spoonful of salt and a little paprika minced ham. chicken, or tongue or 
or whiti pepper. Put a teaspoonful of parsley may be added before the dish 
butter in. a clean hot omlet pan and is sent to the table.
(urn in the eggs. Pick up the cooked 
Hggs from the centre with a fork, al- EGG TIMBALES — A good and 

j lowing the uncooked to run under, quick luncheon di.h Is egg timbales. 
! Continue until the entire mixture is for which small tin molds are butter- 

hot- ed and dusted with powdered pars- 
and' ley. This done, an egg is broken into 

I each one. The tins are then put in a 
shallow pan of hot water to cook In 

SIURRED EGGS- Small individual the oven for about ten minutes. To 
dishes with handles and covers are 1 serve they are turned out on a round 
best for this purpose, though any cup' platter and a sauce, consisting of 
or saucer that will withstand the heat j thickened cream with chopped mush- 
of the oven answers the purpose.I rooms stirred into it.

rever of'J
ofMrs. Kelller of Springfield, N. B.. and 

Mr. John H. G. Crocker, son of Lieut. 
John Crocker R. N. ft., late divisional 
officer arstornoway Battery. Scotland. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong, M.A.. rector of 
Trinity church. In the presence of the 
immediate relatives of the bride. The 
bride carried a bouquet of white roses 
and maiden hair fern, and wore a 
gown of white silk with overd-e<s of 
embroidered lace anti crystal trim
mings. She also wore a pearl neck
lace. the gift o< the groom. Her sister. 
Miss Edna Kelller, of Montreal, as 
maid of honor, wore a costume of poa- 
oock blue velvet trimmed with Irish 
crochet and carried pink flowers. Mr. 
and Mrs. Crocker will reside In Toron
to during the winter months.

J. It. Harrison and child, of 
on. were in the city this week. 

Year’s a number of young

SIRES SECEETS OFl l
Among the gnosis

Place over a 
fold

soft and creamy.
1er fire to set and brown, 
turn on to a hot platter.“Green Book” Discovered in 

Philadelphia Discourses on 
“Soul Mates” and “Electric 
Marriages” of the Cult.

Some Tested ReceiptsPhiladelphia, Pa., Jan. 5.—Secrets of 
the sun worshippers, the MazdaznanI Mrs. 

Middiet 
On New

t ult. which will he virtually on trial 
in Chicago

people went to Hampton and enjoyed the green hook, which has been tlgur- 
a skate. Mrs. Wm. Angus chaperoned ing In despatches lately, and a copy 
the pany. Dinner and tea were par- of which came io light here today, 
taken of at the Wayside Inn. Among So far as is known there are only ed 
the guests were Miss Mabel McAv- two copies of this volume now avail- wh 
Ity. Miss Alice Green, Miss Jean True- able outside of the Mazdaznan inner i half cup 
man. Miss Norah Robinson. Miss Cath circles. The first is locked up at pol-1 pastry 
erlne McAvity and Mr. Allan Thomson, ice headquarters in Chicago for usejii will 
Mr. Jack Belyea. Mr. Aubrey Scho- as evidence. ' spoon cream
field. Mr. Aubrey Schofield, Mr. Car- The book carries the name of R. O. la. Don’t grease the tin. and when 

Flood, Mr. Clifford McAvity, Mr. Na-Xish. prince of Adhust, gives direc- ! cake is done, stand tin on two disnes
Gordon Kerr. Mr. John Sayre. Mi. tions for preparing everything fron* upside down, until it falls out. lut
Malcolm McAvity. i beau soup to the elixir of life, and a towl or soft cloth under it to drop

Mr. and Mrs. Beorge Mahon enter- points the way to perpetual youth, the on. and turn it right side up at once, 
tained at a Christmas tree party on soul mate and the electric marriage. Betfira Liedean.
New Year's night. The guests were You are to purify yourself by the .
Dr. and Mrs. Sancton, Miss Katie elimination of all false modesty and ' SNOW CAKE.
Hazen, Miss Portia Mackenzie. Miss scruples; you are to bathe in the sun. Orp pound of arrowroot, quarter of 
Frances Hazen and Mr. HnffKWcKay. he your own god, eat vegetables and a pound of pound ?d white sugar, half 
Mr. Malcolm McAvity, Mr. Cyrus In- attend upon the utterances of Ha-, a poud of butter, the whites of « 
ches, Mr. Colin McKay. Nish. The sun bath is given as the eggs flavoring • > taste of essence of

chief remedy for all ailments, even, almonds or vanilla or lemon. Beat 
old age. While bathing, go out, en- i^e butter to a cream. stir in the 
gage in tennis, or golf, or poker, or sugar ami arrowroot gradually, at the 
pick flowfirs or do anything that keeps j pame time heating the mixture, whisk i 
the mind agreeably occupied and con- .ho whites of the eggs to a stiff froth; j

The ceremony was performed by 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson, as
sisted by the rector, Rev. R. A. Arm
strong. The choir, under the direction 
of J. S. Ford assisted with the music
al portion of the service. The church 
was prettily decorated lh green and 
scarlet for the happy occasion.

tomorrow, are revealed inMle* Walker. Mi vs 
ppetts, Fredericton. Cover. In a few minutes peek in and. 

This angel cake is for a tin 7 1-2 if h has risen to the top ot the spider
over top ^ 1-2 deep, scalloped nnd seems set, take a knife and run

ze with center tunnel. Beat the around edge and turn one half over
litès of 4 eggs verv stiff, with one- the other. Cover up and let alone a.

while sugar l 1-2 cups i minute, then turn carefully on hot 
platter. Even if it falls a little It 1* 
nice and light and healthful. I often 
take a third of the rule and put it in 
a small spider and, with other things 
this makes a good breakfast for two. 
It is nice with a little chopped ham 
sprinkled over before folding, or serv
ed with left-over cold individual 
pies. It is delicioi

ANGEL CAKE./Xi Inches

:
flour, sifted several times, as 
be much lighter; one-half tea- 

of tarter, and 1 of vanll-
The bride, who was given away by

her brother, John Gillls, wore a 
tlful gown of embroidered Irish 
Un. with veil and orange blossoms, 
and carried a large boquet of bridal 
roses. It Is of Interest that her gown 
and veil were worn by her mother 
when she was married.

Miss Muriel Gillls. sister of the 
bride, was bridesmaid, and was gown
ed In pale blue and carried a boquet 
of red carnations.
Doreen, and Viola McAvity, daughters 
of Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. McAvit>\ 
dressed in white and carrying baskets 
of scarlet carnations, were flower 
guis. E. E.. Church was groomsman, 
and the ushers were John W. Davidson 
:md Lawrence T. Allen.

After the ceremony a reception for 
the immediate relatives was at the 
residence of the bride’s mother. 109 
Union street, and Mr. and Mrs. Wright 
left on the Montreal express for their 
future home, visiting some of the ci
ties in the United States on the way. 
In travelling, the bride is wearing a 
blue cloth suit with hat to match.

Both of the young people are 
lar with large circles of friends 
whom they received a very ha 
array of wedding presents.

Mrs. George Mahon is entertaining 
at bridge on Wednesday afternoon

pop
1

OUK.
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Miss 
r. < ". SHELLS FOR CREAM PIE.Little Misses

This is the way I make the shells 
for a cream pie. The same recipe 
will also make a nice sponge or sun 
shine cake, or can be dropped from 

the mind agreeably occupied and con- ' the whites of the eggs lo a stiff froth; j mixing spoon on baking sheet and
---------- x------- »L. ~«»v mid them to the other ingredients, and you will then have small cakes to

>erve with ice cream. Sift together 
several times 1-2 cupful of sugar, 1-2 
cupful pastry Hour, 1-2 teaspoon 
cream of tartar and a little nutmeg. 
Separate 2 eggs, beating white part 

and very stiff, now beat the yolks an equal 
length of time; now put both together 
mixing very carefully; now fold In the 

It tie at a time. Do

; A GUESSING GAMEd Miss
When we sit before the fire, win

ter evenings we play a game called 
travel originated by ourselves.

The game Is started by someone 
who says, "I ’am'travelling on a very 
fast express train to a large city on 
the Atlantic coast. When I reach 
there I will go and call upon a- friend 
who lives on fifth avenue; we will 
then go and visit a vçry beautiful
park called Central Park. Here-----
one of the party guessv;; the city t> 
be New York, which is correct She 
then takes the story up and continues.
"I am travelling south to a very beau
tiful country place, amid green hills, 
and while at the place I am going to 
visit an old mansion in which a Presi
dent lived and made his home." Some 
one then guesses this place to he 
Mount Vernon.

She then takes turn by saying:- (Galesburg Republican-Register.)
“I am travelling away toward the Many years ago in Illinois 
North, above New York, to a quaint There dwelt a youth and maiden fair 
New England city; when 1 arrive Jimmie they called the youth, and 
there I will have for supper a pot of Anna the mime of the maid;
delicious Baked Beans. This Is 1m- And Cupid claimed the pair, 
mediately guessed as Boston.

The fun Is to make the guessing ns 
difficult as possible, and while the 
players continue to guess, give two or 
three more pointa of Interest that are 
in the vicinity of. your destination.
Sometimes we travel to foreign coun-j 
tries, which Is very interesting, and 
again we just confine ourselves to our 
own State.

verse pleasantly with others. add them to rue ouier msreuitMun. ouu
The electric marriage comes only to ’ beat well for 2fl minutes. Put in 

one who finds his soul mate accord- whichever of the above flavorings 
ing to Ha*Nish directions, and who you prefer, pour the cake into a hut- 
then knows all the things that the sun tered mould or tin and bake it in a 
worshippers think they know. All pe.il- moderate oven from l to l 1-2 hours, 

nd anger, all the baser and mote This is a genuine Scotch recipe
is just fine. Black Eyes.À eus y a

terrifying passions are attributed in 
the Green Book to improper diet and 
digestion.

Nine-tenths of the book Is given ov
er to the discussion of sex and con
tains a lot of doctrine thot seems nev
er yet to have been dreamed of by 
medical men.

flour, sugar, etc., a little at a time. Do 
not beat in the ingredients, but gra- 
dually fold in with, mixing spoon.

Two full cups ot squash, - rounu- p,ake in a moderate oven about 15 
ing teaspoons of Hour, l t racker roll- Vanilla, lemon or any pre-

i ed fine. 1-2 cup of sugar, even tea- fermi flavor can bo used as one likes, 
spoon of salt. 1-4 teaspoon of i use nutmeg, as I prefer It to any
s<«me of nutmeg, 2 full cups milk. 0tiie!- flavor. The beating of the eggs 
This fills a 9-in plate nearly 1 1-- an(j gradual folding of flour, etc., 
inches deep. Now if you have plenty bave mu< t| to do with the success In 
squash, take the same rule for squash tbjR cake recipe. This recipe will 
pic and make a pumpkin pie, only *n- j nmke one shell, xvhlcli, when cool, can 
stead of 1-2 cup sugar use 1-4 cup be rut in two. tben piace cream on 
mohtsses. 1-2 teaspoon of ginger ante part. put on upper part and

rounding teaspoon of cinnamon, - one bas a njce cream pie.
full of squash. When the pie:* rharlestown Housekeeper,

iy for the oven spread 4 or 
•oonfuls of clear milk over the 

top. which gives it a. nice brown. I 
had one of these pumpkin pies for 
dinner and all said they were splendid 

a word to apply 
did

PUMPKIN AND SQUASH PIES. |s,
nd

THE "GOLDEN WEDDING MUSE.

5
at
.11 1

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Crosby left this 
to the 

which
are readOft. Jimmie’s foot set ps passed the 

rliovL and flowery way 
That led to Annie’s hoTno :

And oft she watched his coming,
Or If he was delayed, felt sadden

ed and alone.

more sp

too strong 
Is the can

i Gmn Berry. 1 use condensed milk a 
great deal, say 1 cup of the milk and 

cups water. Use less sweetening.
Gran Berry.

A “PERFECT" OMELET.

opinion of

Till on one happy day, one bright and 
gladsome day:

Full fifty years have fled.
They hied them to the altar all clad 

in fair array.
And joyfully were Wed.

1G. J. P.

,0 SHOT $60 IN DOG
oyervtlle. P*., Dec. 28.—Some

body’s big black dog la carrying $50 
In bills. John Vincent atuffed the |D0 
in the barrel of big old shotgun for 
safe keeping. Likely It would he 
there yet If that prowling dog hadn’« 
happened around. In his anxiety to 

t the dog out ot business Vincent 
rgot about his money and blazed 

away. A yelp told that the SfiO took 
effect along with the shqt. Now Vin
cent Is trying to find the dog.

Sw
rounded tablespoonfulsFour persons accompanied them *on 

that eventful day.
Their dear niece and a gentleman

Also a sister of the bride and her 
husband, the Elys.

But ere the journey ended the snow 
began to fall,

And IU whiteness proved a blessing, 
as It showered over all.

Three eggs, 2 
of flour, 1-2 teaspoonful of sail and 1 
cup of milk. Mix the flour with a 
little of the milk, then put the yolks 
In and. when thoroughly mixed, stir 
In the rest ot the milk and, when 
smooth and nice, add the thoroughly 
beaten whites. Have your spider 
ready with small pieces of butter 
quite hot aid tuin the mixture iu.

uf Dr. and .Mrs. Avery De-i'h
Ml
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Three Ways To Cook Rg§s
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who has been waiting for the new ,>ie, has proved u stimulus to a middle
year in order to waylay aomo unaus- western city. .Incidentally it has led 
pectlng young men of her acqualn to securing from Boston a pageant 
tance by taking advantage of Leap master whose training has been such 
Year. A group of hard-hearted, un- that he Is able to combine music and 
romantic "scions (no votes for women, drama with the requisite religious ole- 
one might know) have fixed it so that ment. The “World in Cincinnati," 
even if Dai^ Cupid and the hopeful which is to be produced next .Wared 
maiden between tfcyam corner the de- will be directed by ’crcy J. Burrell, 
sired young man and lug him off to reader, graduate of the New England 
thé city clerk to get a marriage li- Conservatory of Music, and president 
cense, lie still has five days leeway of its alumni association, prominent 
in which to think it over, muster his in organization work of the Methodist 
courage and flee the state. On and church nnd otherwise deemed to be 
after January 1st, 1912, runaway well qualified to‘manage the pageant 
marriages, boy and girl marriages, In which between four and five thous- 
champagne marriages and the other and volunteers must be drilled as 
tricks that Cupid delights In playing cleverly as possible to the point of per* 
on human kind Will be In large part fectlon. Mr. Burrell, who for some 
abolished. From then on the blush- years past has been a teacher and ler- 
lng youth must file a. notice of Inten- turer in Boston, has made a groat 
tlon, five days after which he may reputation for himself through his 
again call at the registrar's office to management of the annual costume 
obtain the license which will permit carnival of the New England Conser- 
hls marriage with the object of his vatory students— an affair which he 
affections. In the meantime his and originated and has managed up to this 
her parents, guardians, relatives or time. These carnivals, held in Syraph- 
friends have ample opportunity to on y Hall,,nnd attended by society folk 
call also and register kicks, com- as well as musicians, are among the 
plaints, reasons and inquiries nnent most picturesque happenings of the 
the marriage. But, adding insult to Hub’s winter. Not every one how- 
injury, if it is found to be advisable ever, who attends realizes to what an 
to withhold a license the state with- extent they owe their brilliance to the 
holds also the dollar paid in by the organizing ability and imaginative ca- 
youth. And as Maine, New Hampshire, parity of the president of the New 
Vermont and Rhode Island have slmi- England Conservatory Alumni Associ- 
lar laws, and Connecticut lias one un- ation. The even greater affair which 
der consideration, things look pretty Mr. Burrell goes to Cincinnati to put 
bard for the Leap Year girl and her through is financially secured by a 
fellow conspirator, D. C. large guarantee fund to which leading

business men have subscribed. It will 
be held in the Music Hall Auditorium, 
one of the largest in Amyica. The 
Ohio city at first thought might not 
seem to offer so large a field for a 
pageant of this kind as Boston and the 
populous New England centres adja
cent. Greater Cincinnati, neverthe
less. claims a population of about halt 

Salem. Ports- a million, and the management is ex- 
peeling by means of railroad rates to 
draw people from Pittsburg. Louis
ville, Columbus, Cleveland and even 
Indianapolis and Terre Haute. So 
that it is an auspicious as well ns gi
gantic task to which the young con
servatory man is committed.

ETHEL ANGIBR,

«s
* /OARUAOi) AE. Pauline Johnson Describes the Ceremony of Making His 

Royal Highness Chief of Six Nation Indians in 1869. Iira r/i*
paint and feathers, some stripped to 
the waist, their copper-colored skins 
brilliant with paints, dyes and * pat 

How many Canadians are aware terns; " all carried tomahawks, scalp- 
ihai In Prince Arthur, Duke of Con- ing-knlves, bows and arrows, 
naught, and only surviving son of Every red-throat gave a tremendous 
Queen Victoria, who has beeu appoint- war-whoop as he alighted which was 
ed to represent King George V. iu repeated again and again as for that 
Canada, thev undoubtedly have what half moment he stood silent, a slim 
many wish fore-one bearing an an- boyish figure clad in light grey tweeds 
dent title as Governor-General of all —a singular contrast to the stalwarts 
the Dominion? It would be difficult in gorgeous costumes who crowded 
to find a man more Canadian than any about him. His face paled to ashy 
one of the fifty chiefs who compose whiteness, then, with true British grit 
the parliament of the ancient Iroquois he extended his right hand and raised 
nation that roval race of redskins his black Billycock hat with his left, 
that has fought "for the British crown At the same time he took one step 
against all of the enemies thereof, forward. Then the war cries broke 
adhering to the British flag through forth anew, deafening, savage, ter- 
the wars both against the French rible cries, as one by one the entire 
and the Colonists. 300 filed past, the prince shaking

Arthur. Duke of Connaught, is the hands with each one, and removing 
only living white man today who has his glove to do so. This strange le
an‘undisputed right to the ritle of ceptiou over, Onwanonsyhon rode up.
“Chief- of the Six Nations Indians." and flash!
(known collectively as Iroquois). He the grass, 
possesses the privilege of sitting in prince to stand upon it.
Tlieir councils of casting his vote on Inherited the Loyalty,
all matters relative to the governing Then stepped forward an ancien 
of the tribes, the disposal of retfna- chief, father of Onwanonsyhon. and 
Uon lands, the appropriation of both speaker of the council. He was old m 
the principal and interest of the more inherited and personal loyalty to the 
than half a million dollars these British crown. He had fought under 
tribes hold in government bonds at Sir Isaac Brock at Queenstown 
Ottawa accumulating from the sales Heights in 1812, while yet a mere bo> 
of their lands. In short, were every and upon him was laid the honor of 
drop of blood In his royal veins red making his Queen s son a chief. Tak 
instead of blue, he could not he more ing Arthur by the hand this venerable 
fully qualified as au Indian chief than warrior walked slowly too and fro 
he Is now. not even were his title across the blanket, chanting as he 

of the fifty hereditary ones whose went the strange, wild formula of in- 
illustrious names composed the Iro- ductlon. From time to time he was 

uois Confederacy before the pale- interrupted hv loud expressions of 
ace ever set foot In America. approval and assent from the vast

It was on the occasion of his first throng of encircling braves, but apart 
visit to Canada in 1889, when he was from this no sound was heard but the 
little more than a boy. that Prince low, weird monotone of a ritual older 
Arthur received, upon his arrival at than the white man's footprints iu 
Quebec, an address of welcome from North America.
his Royal mother s “Indian children" It. is necessarv that a chief of each 
on the Grand river reserve. In Brant of the three “clans” of the Mohawks 
County, Ontario. In addition to this shall assist in this ceremony. The vet- 
welcome they had a request to make cran chief, who sang the formula was 
to him: Would he accept the title of of the Bear clan. His son. Onwanon- 
#hief and visit, their reserve to give svslion. was of the Wolf (the clanship 
them the opportunity of conferring it? descends through the mother's side of 

Secret of England's Success. the family). Then one other chief, of 
One of the great secrets of Eng- the Turtle clan, and in whose blood 

laud's success with savage races has coursed the blood of the historic 
been her consideration, her respect. Brant, now stepped to the edge of the 
her almost reverence of native eus- scarlet blanket. The < liant ended, 
toms, ceremonies and potentates. She these two young chiefs received tin
wishes her own customs and kings to prince into the Mohawk tribe, confer- ,. . . .. , . . , . . , Q .....
be honored, so she freely accords like ring upon him the name of “Hava- Ne 'ork. N Y- ,an A- N<4'er fjJ Rbnn^ih* loss of her hair
honor to her subjects. I. matters not kotidge." which ... aits The Sun fly- his palmiest .lays of vrofout.d de- ‘hp. ÏÏTÏLe draw he found that
whetehr thev be white, black or red. i,,- from east to west under the mud- auction was Sherlock Holmes called to Ï-Ùa in hnu «-hi hhe I ail

Young Arthur waa dellghted-Royal a„,, „r Great Spirit.' solve such a dark. deep, impenetrable In a small box wL gone ton-
lads tire pretty much like all other Onwanonsvshon then Jock from his : ' . ’ ... , , . ... 1.'. .
hors- the unique ceremony would he waist a brilliantly deep-red sash, heav- nu stery as the police of the Fort Ham- mug his clothes he went to the Foil 
a break in the endless ruund of state ilv emb-oltlered with beads, porcupine ilton station Brookl.vn are no. pui- Hamilton station, .here lie related 
?eoeo“ions banquets and addresses, qùills aM dyed moose hair, placing it th=lr over It has to do with to the lieutenant on duty his story
qu he accepted the red Indians' com- ,-r the prince's shoulder and krot- 'lie query, VShO stole Mrs. Herman The lieutenant lent loltcemen 

Vnetelmr well it was the loftl- in—nuke tied I I.atlghaus hair while she slept. a Roach. Dlvy and Henne to the homeest honor those people could pouter ting it beneath Ms right arm. The Not a noise was heard abonder j Not a door or window had been 

dl. m s.hlte man ceremony was elided The constltu- house in 7«th street from the tjfe the disturbed or so. Mr »= they couldTt was fhe morning of October first! , i„n that Hiawatha had founded , en- doors were locked and the wlntfws se- ; see. had been tampered with, 

when the roval train steamed Into nines ago a constitution wherein cured a. It oclock Saturday night -In the embers n the kilt hen stove 
the little cilv of Brantford, where car- ! at chiefs, no more, no less, should until she and her husband awoke at , ,l„ policemen found part of Mrs. Lang- 
■ iages awaited to take the Prince and form the parliament of the Six' Xa- i 8ve Vesterday morning. When she | baus hair.
hu suite to the "Old Mohawk Church" tions. had beet, shattered and broken awakened she found that her hair Perhaps my husband wa ked in his 
in the vicinity of which the ceremom because this race of loyal red men had been clipped close to her head. -lee,, cut off my hair and burned It." 
was to take place. As the prince's - desired to do honor to a slender young Burglats hate been In the house said V rs ljnghau- 
especial escort Onwanonsvshon. head - hov-prince who now bears the 51st and stolen my hair, she exclaimed 1. 1 did ha retorted Mr. Lang- 
chief of the Mohawks, rôtie on a jet title of the Iroquois. as she roused her husband Get up bans, von most ha a walked In your

ary Titles to White Men. Get up! and see if that $.>00 which sleep and hidden n.> roll of $u00 and 
Manv white men have received from I you have in the bureau drawer is still burned it. 

suit, beaded moc i. these same people honorary titles, but | there. I tell you burglars have been Mr. Langhaus and his wife each sold 
u<siiis headband of owl's and eacle's none has been bestowed Ihrough the'in the house. that the *.00 belonged to a friend,
leathers. and ornaments hammered ancient ritual, with the imperative One glance at Mrs. Langhaus show- whose name they rciured to disclose, 
from cola silver that literally covered members of the three clans assisting j 
his coat and legeins. About his save that borne by Arthur of Con- 
shoulders was Hung a scarlet blanket, naught.
consisting of the identical broadcloth After the ceremony the prince en- 
from which 'he British armv tunics tertaired the church to autograph his 
were made: this he "hunched" with name in the ancient Bible which a sil- 
his shoulders from time to time in ver Holy Communion service, a hell.

As thev drove two tablets inscribed with the Ten 
atted bovlshlv I Commandments and a bronze British 

coat of arms bad been presented to 
He in-

(From E. Pauline Johnson's Legends 
of Vancouver.) V V
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Beautiful Boston has been shown as 
in a mirror to Hubbites who often for
get that they need not go to the old 
colonial cities in this vicinity which 
have suffered,less change than Boston 
to find the examples of beautiful work
manship in doorways, balconies, win
dows, details of all sorts connected 
with house building, 
mouth, and the other old towns have 
their share, but right on Beacon Hill 
are found still in their original form 
many of the finest examples of colonial 
architecture, as is shown by a wonder
fully attractive group of photographs 
exhibited first at the City Club and 
then at the Copley Gallery. Particu
larly Chestnut street—not the lower 
end knowp as Hou se Chest nut street by 
reason of the multiplicity of stables 
and shops, but the old Chestnut street 
which makes Its steep way up the river 
side of the hill—still retains many de
lightful architectural • details, incon
spicuous to all but those who are 
searching for them, yet breathing the 
spirit of ancient days in every line. 
The old style white doorways, recess
ed with fan windows, or framed In the 
house-front, adorned by porticoes of 
Renaissance style of unsheltered, thd 
doors of double, single, English or 
Dutch variety, the old-fashioned brass 
knockers, the hand-rails, foot scrapers, 
name-plates, and the dozen other little 
relics of the good old days when the 
residents of Boston would have held up 
their hands In horror at & vision of the 
motley array of architecture destined 
to be Inflicted on the Puritan capital 
by their children and children’s child 

an exhibition opens one’s 
wisdom
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HE WOULDN'T WISH 
DISHES: W IWI1

Wife Asleep Loses Hair, 
AndHusband Loses $500 DOES NOT DEPEND ON 

MEAT FDD PROFITAfter Being a Tramp Three 
Weeks Rochester Boy is 
Willing to Go Home and Do 
‘Girl's Work,"

V
Chicago, Ill., Jan. 4.—By products 

yield 97 per cent, of the profits in 
the packing business, according to 
figures given by William D. Miles, 
formerly general manager of the Ar
mour Packing Company of Kansas 
City, who concluded his testimony to
day in the trial of tho ten Chicago 
packers, charged with criminal viola
tion of the Sherman law.

An analysis of these figures show
ed that the company made but threo 
cents profit on dressed meat of eache 
steer killed, while the fat of each ani
mal yielded a profit of 42 cents. Tho 
profit on hides was 37 cents a head 
and 18 cents profit was obtained from 
the glue manufactured from the hoofs.

Id.

lid

1 f-Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ Jan. 4.—Rather 
than wash dishes and help his mother 
tn other ’household duties, George 
Stark, fifteen years old, son of John 
Stark, of Rochester, ran away from 
home three weeks ago, and has been 
living on the road with tramps, beg
ging his meals nnd sleeping in police 
stations and in freight bars. The boy 
applied for lodgings at Police Head
quarters here last night, and Chief of 
Police McCabe ordered him detained 
until his parents can be communi
cated with.

For his Christmas dinner the boy 
said he had sandwiches and coffee at 
the kitchen door of a farm house 
near Schenectady. He said that he 
was glad that the police here had 
telegraphed his family of his where
abouts. as he was himself ashamed to 
do It.

ast
tint

f
i ht

Uren. Such 
eyes to the 
and discovering the really line streets 
in the community before going to other 
places for examples of colonial archi
tecture.

of looking about

ou

black pony beside the cailiaire. The 
chief was 
•ostume—

garmented in full native 
a buckskin MONASTERY BOHNS, 

EXPENSIVE FLINT 
IS COMPLETE LOSS

The final obstacle to removing ! 
Boston’s "Tech” to Cambridge has, 
been set aside. The west bank of the 
Charles River Basin between the 
Harvard and new West Boston brid
ges will soon show a new set of as
piring domes and arches. The clos
ing of a street which intersected the 
proposed site was the hinge upon 
which the decision was hung up for 
several weeks. The Cambridge city 
fathers, however, have at last decid
ed to abolish this street, so that all is 
now ready for the construction of the 
new Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology. The site Is sightly and ad
mirably aituated, giving opportuni
ties for practical experimentation in 
the science of navigation on the broad 
expanse of the Basin and affording 
unobstructed facilities for aerial ex
ploits by the aviation engineers. The 
nearness to the street cars is not 
such as to cause inconvenience, while 
securing freedom from the jar and vi
bration which in. late years has been 
found detrimental to correct exper
imentation In the laboratories on 
Boyleton street. Thus the institution 
which Thomas A Edison has credited 
as being the most valuable of its kind 
in the country, is given a new im
petus amid suitable and convenient 
surroundings, and should improve in 
efficiency and honor as the leading 
technical school.
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ECHO IF REBELLION ISLAND OF SEAWEED 
TO FOUHD IN STREETS IN MID-ATLANTIC 

OF CANADIAN CITY
iryte Indian fashion, 
along, the prinqe ch 
with his Mohawk escort and once 
leaned forward to pat the black pony 
on its shining neck and speak ad
miringly of it.

It was a warm autumn day: the
roads were dry and dusty, and. after enter . .
a. mile or so, the hoy-prince brought When he returned, to England. Chief 
from beneath the carriage seat a has- Kavakoudge sent his portrait, togeth- 
ket of grapes. With his handkerchief er with one of Queen Victoria, and the 
he flicked the dust from them, hand- Prince Con son, to be placed^ in the 
*d a bunch to the chief and took one council house of the Six-Nations, 
himself. An odd sceptacle to he tra- where they decorate the walls today, 
versing a country road, an English As I write I glance up to see. in a 
prince and an Indian chief, riding corner of my room, a draping scarlet 
amicably side-by-side enjoving a ban- blanket, made of British army broad- 
quet of grapes like schoolboys. cloth, for the chief who rode the jet

At the Mohawk Church. black pony so long ago, was the
church. Arthur writer's father. He was not here to 

leapt lightly to the green sward. For write it when Arthur of 
a. moment he stood, rigid, gazing be- again set foot on Canadian shores, 
fore him at his future brother chiefs. Many of these facts I have culled 
Hie escort had given him a faint idea from a paper that lies on my desk: it 
of what lie was to Aee, but he cer- is yellowing with age. and beare the 
tainlv never expected to be complete- date, “Toronto, October -, 1869, anu 
lv surrounded by three hundred full- on the margin is written in a clear 
blooded Iroquois braves and warriors, half-bovish hand, "Onwanonsvshon, 
such as now encircled him cn every I with kind regards from your brother- 

Every Indian was in his warchief Arthur."

Ft. Norbert, Man., Jan. 6—In a spec
tacular blaze last night the old Trap, 
pist Monastery here was destroyed, 
entailing n loss of $2r,,000 with insur
ance of only $6,000. A jewelry manu
facturing department, wherein tho 
monks attended to the silver and gold 
work of the priests and churches all 
over Canada, was also completely de
stroyed and will not likely be rebuilt. 
Its fittings having been costly, tho 
monks will be unable to replace the 
equipment.

FOOT ton WILE 
GET TERMINAL OF

iv hiI
dmThe Marowyne Encounters 

Stretch of Vegetation so 
Thick Birds Rested Upon it 
—Ship Delayed,

New York, .Ian. 5.—Strange was the 
tale of what was almost an island of . Port Arthur, Out., Jan. 5.—Acting 
seaweed iu mid-Atlantic, told yester- for the Hill Interests, a party of Eng- 
day by Captain Drilver of the steam- lish capitalists have just closed the 
ship Mavowlne of the Royal Dutch deal whereby the Great Northern Rail- 
line, in port yesterday from Trinidad, way secures 909 acres of land at 
Proceeding In a somewhat rough sea Port Arthur. It Is stated on reliable 
in latitude 36 deg. 45 min. north. Ion-1 authority that the land is to be used 
gitude 72 deg. 52 min. west, officers of partly for the terminals of the Hill 
the Marowlne described what seemed lines when they are carried into Port 
to be a boundless patch of calm water Arthur and that the Canadian shops 
near the horizon line. The vessel was of the Hill lines will be built there, 
steered from her course a few points costing several million dollars, 
to investigate and through the glasses 
sea birds could be seen resting on the : 
surface of a vast, quantity of seaweed. '

The Marowjne soon was surrounded ' 
by this vegetable growth, which was i 
so thick it perceptibly reduced the 
speed of the vessel, and bottles thrown 
overboard from the decks floated on 
the top. Great flights of birds settled 
on it and apparently were able to walk 
about with their bodies 
The speed of the Marojwine grew less 
and less until Captain Drilver was 
obliged to have the engines shut down

the Mohawks by Queer Anne, 
scribed “Arthur" just below the “Al
bert Edward" which, as Prince of 
Wales, the late king wrote when he 

•ed Canada in 1860.
X / I'let 

* tendToronto, Jan. 4.—Toronto will be 
treated to one of the most unique 
spectacles in its history on Monday 
afternoon next, if the present plans 
of the Chinese Reform Association 
materialize. The success of the rev
olutionary party in China, and the 
ascent of Dr. Sun Y at Sen to the

Ps
•ott

'he
loll

It Was a Great Disappointment, 
Though.

One of the smaller members of th4 
class was puzzled, and said:

Sav, teacher, what Is a period?
Why said the teacher, a period Ifl 

a small dot and a comma—
Yes, I know what a comma Is, the 

child hastened to say. I saw* one In 
the sky last summer.—Kansas City 
Star.

rer:

.hepresidency of the new Chinese Re
public have caused no little joy among 
the Chinese the world over.

On Monday next at 12 o’clock 500 
Chinamen will assemble at Victoria 
Hall, on Queen street east. There 
they will hold a jubilee meeting over 
recent revolutionary successes until 
2 o’clock, when the entire meeting 
will for 
through
ond jubilee which will take place In 
Free Masons’ Hall, 192 York street.

•uti

On reaching the ibConnaqght
Ithe

lot
>t t

in procession and parade 
e streets, ending in a sec-

™h FEAR IEN6EINCE 
ON OOTIE IF HE IS 

NOT CONCEALED

T)
thti

side.
maModern Progress Halts.

Roast camel Is being served in Paris 
restaurants. Here’s where paper bag 
cooking has to draw the line.

CARNEGIE AMONG 
FILL-DEABE85 IT 

DICKENS' FUNEOIl

ndICED EIEBIIEB IS 
ISSIDLTED BELOW 

CniNINIl “DEI1-LINE"
tabove water. T]

Had Boils
Ofl Neck and Arma,

r~«^propeller freed of the entang-

Strange as Captain Driiver’s report 
may sound, it has been accepted and 
Indorsed by the United States Hydro- 
graphic Office, which issued a bulletin 
describing the seaweed as an obetruc- 

navigatlon.

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 4.—Ortie E. 
McManigal, «fonfessedlly a member 
of the dynamiting staff of John J. 
McNamara, was not brought Into this 
city tonight as was expected, but will 
reach here in time Jo testify before 
the federal grand Jury on Monday.

Agents of the Department of Jus
tice today guarded with greatest sec
recy the whereabouts of McManigal, 
and prepared to prevent the time, of 
his arrival from being known. Ib is 
believed that he may have been talfcen 
from a train by the detectives in 
charge and lodged In an Intermediate 
city. Federal authorities say they 
feared Some act of vengeance against 
him unless his movements were care
fully hidden.

Would you rather be the log—inert, 
powerless, without will, without purpose, or

INew York, N. Y., Jan. 4—Henry( New York, N. Y., Jan. 4.—Arrange- 
Garland, nn aged engraver, was as-1 menta for the funeral of Alfred Tenny- 
saulted and robbed today in his of- son Dickens, eon of Charles Dickens, 
flee In Lower Nassau street, in the i the novelist, whose death occurred 
Wall street section of the city and | here on 'Tuesday, were practically com- 
below the Fulton street deadline which pleted tonight, and it was announe- 
i be police long ago established as ; ed that the services will he held in 
the limit beyond which persons with Old Trinity church at Broadway and 
criminal records or suspicious char-1 Wall streets, on Saturday at. 12.30 o'- 
acters must not pass, ou pain of be- clock. Rev. Dr. William T. 'Manning, 
ing arrested on sight. j rector of Trinity will officiate.

The robber entered Garland’s place | The list of pallbearers contains the 
on the top floor of the building and name of Andrew Carnegie. A number 
struck him over the head with a black- of wealthy men in this city have se- 
jack, knocking him unconscious. The cured a lot in Trinity cemetery in 
man got away unidentified, taking with1 Washington Heights, and there the 
him quantities of jewelery belonging ! body of the great English author's eon 
to Garland’s customers and a small ! will be laid to rest, 
amount of money. Garland was re
moved to a hospital in a serious con-

THE CURRENT
swift-flowing, vigorous—the pulse of life 
urging constantly onward?

VITALITY OR INERTIA 
HEALTH OR DISEASE

Health gives one the 
spirit of the current.

Your duty to your family 
—to yourself, is to keep
nerves nourished, blood 
pun, muscles strong•

SooWs 
Emulsion

Bat, Get Ne 
Belief Until He Um4

p-f ilnnlf m___J nm-------burdock blood Hitters*

Them

theThe Brlnglng-Up of Mother. 
Martha heard rome one speak of 

her mother’s deficiencies in arithmetic 
—which are perfectly visible to the 

| naked eye—so she came and sat down 
beside her gravely and began:

Mother, take four from fourteen and 
how much does that leave?

Ten, proclaimed the parent, think
ing she was teaching the little one 
her lesson.

Now, three from eight—that's rath* 
er hard, you know.

?,ro Yes, it’s frequently gotten on my
* - w-d. Mr. b.J. to^but 11 —,ei™

» la Stntt&K*. OnL. writ*.—“I

Tl
out

M
froih
‘mat

Boils ia thmsehres « eKa 
trouble, bet stiE at the 
very psishil They aie 
hjr had blood, aod far j*» to 0* rid of 
the* it ie ahenfcilriy necessary to put

For this 
y that can 

Mead Bitters.
TL

with Fi
WOMEN GETTING SCARCEThis »lu«

gSome of you fellows are going with
out wives if you don't get busy pretty 
soon. You don’t think so Î That’s be
cause you don’t know.

Fact, is men are increasing much 
faster than women In the United 
States. Already there are 2,691,879 
more men than womep. There will 
be at least that number of lonely 
bachelors using shingle nails to hold 
their suspenders and consuming can
ned goods or restaurant flare.

Thete are simply not women en-
■ j|o

"Say, Captain, I wish you’d remove 
the policeman from my beat and sub
stitute a fellow who likes his beef 
well done.”

-Why so?"
"Well, the present copper Is ft bear 

for rare meat, and our cook wants to 
please him."

tror
TlAnd four from five?

One, exclaimed her elder from the 
proud pinnacle of perfect knowledge, 
thinking also what a nice teacher she |lanced by the doctor, but as 

1 triad
but coaid

get no relief till I waa advried to try 
Burdock Blood Bitte». I am pleased 

quite tree from tboae 
things, and fed much

. IThe north win^dot^biow, and we 

what will the Iceman do then, 
' -t he too hard, he will start 

again, poor

had
went others 

all kinds of so called was.
Martha rose with a sigh of relief 

from the region of her pinafore, and 
said kindly but with some condescen
sion. "Well, now, you have learned 

| that much, any way.”

-»”*■’.—* The high wind yesterday blew the 
■<»«■■ ■*.*>"•,»--«■» root ott the Liberal club rooms In 

»w ■— “ n**t efwn. Dundee, but that wee a mere clroim-
»■** Weed Bitten is mannfectund stance to the tornado that etrucb

Iroi 
<t let 
ionto say I am (

Casablanca’s Consolation,
.Is like sea-air—bracing, in
vigorating, giving out tonic- 
life and health.

ough to go around—106 
women, and getting worse all the 
time.

Better propose right off &ad avoid 
the rush. Six out of every 100 men are 
FOIns to tel left, mire a» tit». (Or 
»at a widow.)

The boy was standing upon the 
burning deck whence all but him had.
•ed.

•î I'm done for," be said aa he
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tëtbe %er a Jftcjttzwo ^ seer

wt$$ material for the body of the llchu and la *|*-|*0U8EKEEPERS who appreciate 
not expensive. Trimmed with itmi of |-| bemty In table decoration a 
valenclennes" lace and perhaps S due- ■*■•*• v ill use candle light for the 
ter of small satin rosebuds that >eu can evening meal.
make at home, a llchu of extraordinary No artificial light yet discovered
beauty can be made. The rosebuds are nan equal the soft radiance of the
held closely together, laid on a mat of candle light. If shed under shades that
deep green satin leave» and are placed are made of any of the blue or green 
at the Joining Joint of the fichu at the tone», it will give those seated about
walet line. Nbt, mousseline de eole, the table a pale, unhealthy color, 
fine allover lace and chiffon are em- Fancy candle shades are dainty,
ployed for the mqre elaborate fichus acceptable gifts that you can make
defcigned t6 )>e iérji with afternoon with very little trouble, and when
gowhd, but for tSt*âl(>et practical fichu used In individual sticks of colonial 
a fine handkerchief' lawn qr-"linen is glass, quaint silver or brass, they
the best mkfcirtar to use. /if' to very afford an artistic decoration, besides
easily pleatfed, ~Jhe folds remaining In giving the necessary light.
•Place until ' tike. Jlchu is'iatmdefed. and Every candle needs a shade. If the 
then quite eapJf,,Yo -fold back into the table decorations are pink, then pink 
■ame pleats again shades are uaed. Red, yellow and

The entire/ length ’M the material Is all the shades of rose 
used, leaving the ediola width. If single- choose, as the wire 
width material. In the back or center of 
the-fichu. From that point the material 
la cutiaww/ towbta, the ends until each 
end Is eighteen ‘inMies wide. The back 
can be rounded Off bF" pointed; as you 
prefer, and the end treated in the same 
manner.

A very narrow hem Is then placed 
r. round the edge of the material and a 
ilttle edging of narrow Valenciennes lace 
whipped on. When this la finished a 
row of very fine Insertion that matches 
the lade Is stitched on'by hand one Inch 
Inside the edge. The material is cut 
away from ©nder it and the edges rolled 
back and whipped down flat. This done, 
the lace-trimmed material should be 
laid on a flat surface and carefully laid.
In long, narrow pleats, catching each 
with a pin as you work and afterward 
basting them In place.

Lay It on the Ironing hoard, placing a 
clean sheet of paper, aver it. and press 
with a moderately hot iron. The pleats 
having been pressed Into place, the bast
ing thread is removed and the finished 
fichu placed in a fancy bo* wrapped In 
tissue paper, tied with a bright ribbon 
ind sent with a Christmas greeting to 
in appreciative friend.

®o transfer T^VERY girl with an ounce of com
f1 . mon sense apd who can sew can, 

TfERB are suggestions for transfer- with little difficulty, make her-
p"I ring the pattern before you to or her friends one or two dainty

-li- any material before working. flohus that will completely transform the
Perhaps the easiest way is the “win- appearance of last year » frocks and

dowJpane” method. This is successful add an artistic touch to the costume,
when the material is thin, like linen. The beauty of the fichu Is that it corn- 
batiste. etc. Pin the sheet of paper plstely hides the corsage of the gown,
and the material together and hold end as It is one of the most fashionable
them up afalnst the gloss of a window. Item» of the moment, the girl who sup- 
Wlti a sharp pencil draw on the roàta- plement* her friend e Wardrobe in this 
rial .the design, which can be easily manner'has the1 satisfaction of know- 
seen, through the goods. Ifs one-palf ing that her gift' will fee doubly appre-
of the’design only be given, unpin the dated. Fichte" of the m
pap^r and'tufn the other ride to the usually buHt without the deep frills that
fabric. The Htiong light behind will characterised those worn several years 

ke It ,plaie. , ' ago. In place of this flounce there Is a
If you Mve egrbon paper„you should very narrow laoe frill, sometimes three 

place the sheet between your fabric rows, gathered'around the edge to form 
and the newspaper. This latter is on a flnleh. 
top. With i* sharp pencil $o over the one and one-half yards of material are

until, worked Tlit*.'inethod' is succeed* w *1'ound 016 *“**• Brussels
ful op heavy mater!*!. r.«b makes a very soft

1 V'aai#. ’

ready cut to form the petal* of flowers, 
and in natural coloring, so that all >ou 
have to do Is to cover the frame* and 

* either sew or paste the flowers oc
Some of the paper shades arc wonder

fully beautiful, while they possess the 
good quality of being very inexpensive.

Why not make a set of candle shades 
for the little housemother who is e-» 
busily occupied with her multitudinous 
duties pertaining to the making of a 
home that she herself has no time for 
artistic work of this kind?o o

ornent areO ^Blanket Robes

I 7; y^OMFORTABLE robes to cover the 
1 'invalid, or to be used as a couch 

‘ robe when any one wishes to take 
A- little .nap. are of colored blanket.-. 
•The large blue or gray army blank
ets "are best selection, for they will 
stand years of wear and can be 
washed at home, it you do not wish 
to send them away to be cleaned.

Embroider the top and bottom 
edges with a wide strip of coarse 
cross-stitch In a conventional design, 
in dull green and red wool that will 
harmonize with the color of the 
blanket Itself.

The- same design can be repeated 
across the center and on each eidt* 
if you wish.

Remove the original binding, and 
In its place put a broad satin ribbon*
stitched on with a cross-stitch or cat*

If you desire a particularly hand* 
some robe, line It with china silk of 
a natural tone that will go well 
with the outside. Figured silk can

If you should happen to have an 
old homespun woolen blanket, you 
can make a lovely couch robe by 
covering it with figured sateen or 
china silk.

The old blanket should be washed 
and thoroughly dried first; then trim 
off the edges, if they be worn and 
ragged. Have the covering cut one 
Inch wider and longer than the 
blanket. Lay one side of the cover
ing over the blanket and turn It in 
all around one Inch, basting It fast. 
Now lay the other outside covering 
on and baste that fast about’ three 
inches from the edge. Turn in the 
edge to fit the other side, and either 
sllpstitch the two coverings together 
or overcast them.

Bind the cover with three-inch-wide 
ribbon. This makes a pretty, service
able cover that will be found warm 
and light In weight.

ixl are best to 
frames are 

bought at any department store. 
They are then covered with bright- 
colored silk, crepe paper or flowers 
made of soft silks ■'*•

SO and attractiveo o
These frames are either round, 

four, six or eight sided. If round, 
fit a piece of tissue paper smoothly 
over the frame and cut it close to 
the edges, so that you will have a 

feet pattern. Lay tills on the silk

O

0032T selected to cover the shade, and cut 
the silk one Inch larger than the pat
tern all around ; lay It on the frame 
and sew It on. folding the silk over 
the edges and fasten down with a 
backstitch very close to the wire.

o ?0o
you going to give 

lady next doorT
HAT are 
the little
Oh, whatever shall you do! 
You have forgotten to pro- 

ÉVlde something inexpensive in the 
£ vay of a remembrance for the dear 
E ild lady across the way I 

J Here are your answers. I have had 
w/Ahese gifts designed for the quick 
P1. f orking of the eleventh hour or the 
J ast minute. There are always con- 

f i Ungentle» about the delivery of 
È packages or the incomplete list, and 

Æ i handkerchief Is so "bought" and im- 
W personal.

U Look at the belt. It Is to be worked■■
W Over this plain covering you can apply 

almost any trimming you desire. For 
example, small silk flowers can be 
sewed over the covering In garlands or 
small circles. A pretty piece of lace, 
edged with a fine frilling of lace, makes 
a pretty and uiyisual shade.

Plain or figured silk, shirred lu sev
eral rows on a round frame, then edged 
around, the bottom with narfrow silk 
fringe, is an easy and attractive way to 
make the shades.

Perfectly plain silk-covered shades, 
beaded with small crystal beads In a 
conventional design and edged with bead 
fringe, are new. Each section of the 
square of many-sided shades Is treated 
separately. First cut a paper pattern 
of one section, then cut the silk In as 
many pieces us there are aides to the 
frame; sew them together, making neat 
French seams. Attach it to the frame, 
using a long backstitch.

Silk tapestry having small figure# that 
fit into the section» of these shades le 
an ideal material to use. Uned with 
thin china silk In. a delicate rose color 
end bating a figure In the tapestry di
rectly In the center of each section of 
the frame and bound with dull gold 
galloon, they are rich and beautiful to 
look upon 
also easy to make.

You can buy the paper In sets all

l e/e •<=> O

o
— ®it< tor Asilor Suits 4mi regular belting In three-quarter- 

t .ird lengths with our friendly 
rench knots. Use heavy mercerized /Z -» m OTHERS of children who wear 

|\ | sailor suits will be glad to know 
A that they can make the large tri

angular silk ties that are the correct 
things to wear beneath the collars and 
tied in a large loose knot in front.

Take three-quarters of a yard of black 
or dark red taffeta silk twenty-seven 
inches wide and fold It through the cen
ter from corner to corner.

Out through the told with a pair of 
sharp scissors, then neatly hem the 
edge# all the way around, taking great 
«•are to turn In the comers neatly, and 
sew down flat.

Press the hems with a warm Iron and 
you have ready to wear two tie* which 
cost no more than the price of 
bought at any of the department

;otton or silk and any shade that 
ou think the recipient will prefer, 
'utllne the stems and use the "lazy- 
laisy'* stitch for the leaves. This is 
really a long loop held down at the 
lip by a small stitch. Work thedr
ies solid and your hand-embroidered 
elt Is finished.

I

» e °.

f 0^'
The little Jewel case for the trav- 

sler or visitor is always acceptable, 
in this pattern it is particularly at
tractive. There must be two pieces 
;ut. Thefunder surface la plain and 
-«•semble# the design, plus the flap.

ting 1
nuke the piece of material almost a 

(modified circle In shape. Next cut the 
f pdece as it Is, disregarding the flap* 
* (and allowing for. a hem along the top.

Pad the shallow scallops In darning 
cotton. Use cotton or silk for the 
working and buttonhole the edges. 
The flowers can be outlined, but a 

iolid working of the petals and slen- 
ti»r leaves will give pretty results in a 
jvery short time. Place the two pieces 
(together and work a buttonhole on 
the flap and put a small crocheted 
button on the upper surface. Add a 
nnall chamois bag, cut to fit, and sew 
baby ribbon on the top edge so that 
the case can be carried around the 
neck. If you wish you can omit the 
lot In the center and work the Initial 
>t the owner. This gift Is excellent In 

i inen. In silk. In soft leather, and gives 
practical expression of your thoughts.
The card case is another pretty 

hlqg to be embroidered as you wish

fl üobel luncheon Artrot3 
ATvrrrs/Bt NE of the most attractive lunch

eon sets was made by an in
valid who earned her liveli

hood by doing needlework.
This set included all the various 

sized dollies, lunch cloths and a 
centerpiece. They were embroidered 
on a set of double damask dotllea 
bearing a border of leaves In
termingled with small round dot*. 
Uirger dots occupied the center of 
the doilies and a line fringe trimmed 
the edge.

With the softest of linen thread 
the edged* of the leave» were tilled 
in with the long-and-ebort stitch. : 
the veins of the leaves were done 
in outline, and the dots in the border 
only were embroidered solid, having
revkmsly been slightly padded.
The same method was employed on 

every piece included In the set. and 
the effect was far mere elegant than 
if the same amount of work had been 
put upon plain linen, for the shading 
m the damask figure made a wonder
fully good effect.

This work Is so easily and quickly 
‘accomplished, I wonder more needle
women have not taken It up. Any 
design could be worked ont in the 
same way. provided K was not too 
elaborate.

For a centerpiece* If a simple floral 
design be chosen, the work can be 
■lone in natural-colored 
Leaves In green, flowers In their 
natural colors, and In the 
oak leaves, the rich red. brown' and 
yellow tones could be employed.

• The idea is certainly novel and 
eery beautiful.

0Crepe paper shades are

tons. The French knots are effective 
in combination with the lazy-dalsy 
stitch to represent the petals of the 
three flowers. Outline the rest of the 
design. The dashed lines about one 
Inch from the edge show the width 
of the hem to be turned back. In the 
oval at the top work the monogram of 
the one to whom you wish to give 
this.
If your mother crochets or knits, she

you will add to the sketch, let- 
t face the other way. This will

X
e

r
will appreciate a bag to hold the thread 
and needles. This is the front of a bag 
of linen. The hack is cut exactly the 
same and Is undecorated.

After padding the edge, buttonhole It. 
Use either mercerized cotton or silk. 
Tou will find that the flowers work up 
very quickly in solid stitches, with 
French knots for the center. Outline 
the stems and work the leaves solid. 
Outline the letters and finish the large 
eyelet, through which the thread or 
yam is passed from the ball Inside, 
with eyelet work. The eyelets at the 
top on both front and back are uaed 
fqr the .cord C«r ribbon that hold»_ the 
bag. The two piece» are stitched to
gether almost as far as the. side eyelets, 
all arouqd the lower part.

And, that * Is about enotqrh. But If 
you will put these pretty deelgae to the 

that It Is never

0\VZ- \i/ xJ//"
/

AA /sx

en, tan or white, or on silk to 
natch a dress or suit. It Is cut double 
iml the edges are turned In and whip
ped over two pieces 6f thin card- 

# board after the embroidery is dona 
| This latter can be in. sUk, in em* 

/broidery ribbon or In mercerized cot-

J V/ »o
A

time test yon will see 
too late to do something beautiful andX of

!Wf)tn Salting a plottôeI'v

I Richelieu Cmbroiberpthe center of the back and stitched 
in place before the pattern Is laid on 
the material.

When laying the pattern on the 
tucked material see that. the tucyts 
run parallel to the straight line d 
the center of the front.

Allow one Inch for all seams, n 
lng a French seam on the sheet 
and under the arms.

Take care that the sleeves are cut w-^aBHIONS 
long enough, remembering that cot- U change to some degree every
ton materials shrink when washed X season, so that letters from a 
and a too short sleeve In a tailored half Inch to four or five Inches long are
“st '• *"r‘ to,h*1“r, „ ssïïSiS. bsi4i,^Lrr.o'ronS:

Take great care In fitting the neck- |g. 
nd. Put the blouse on and, after p 

cutting a slightly curved band for jong
S'ouiï’Whitt ,e,t»- thrM-autrttr. ot *n

it is on the person who is to wear Sheets, two Inches long,
the blouse. Then baste It Iff place be- Other articles are marked accord-
fore stitching, in this why you Will lng to the taste of the embroiderer, 
avoid a too tight or too loose collar- But the best method of marking 
band. A piece of cotton, tape or a linen is a problem which presents 
straight piece of the mateslal one itself very often.
inch. wide serves as - a waistband. There are, many ways to choose 
which should be long enough>lo lap at besides the plain embroidered initial 
least two inches In front. stamped either In script or block

Always keep In mind that a blouse type. Perhaps the most attractive 
Is not meant to fit tight, and allow method of working large Initials is 
plenty of room when It 1» out out to to embroider the letters over fine 
make it large enough to allow for net, cutting away the linen under- 
shrinking if it 1» roads of washable neath. no that when finished It vm 
material. give a transparent effect that is un-

COMMON mistake made by am
ateur dressmakers when mak
ing a blouse is that they cut 

ithe material before the tucking la 
dene. If the blouse Is to be trimmed In 
that wiy.

Tuck the material before you out it
out.
, Measure the length of the front 
Yrom the shoulder seam to the walet 
line; allow three inches to extend be
llow the wslst and cut two widths of 
‘material that length. Measure the 
back from the neck to waist, allowing 
three Inches below that point, and out 
one width of material that long.

For a tailored blouse turn In one b® 
Slue of the front the width of a hem 
«lid stitch it. One side of the other 
niece is laid In a box pleat two 
Inches wide, stitched; then, measuring 
two inches or two and a half Inches 
from the pleat, lay the first tuck.

This can be any width you desire.
It must be carefully measured and 

,asted Into place to avoid any chance 
tt slipping when It Is stitched.
From that tuck It Is an easy 

to lay as many other tucks as you 
wish, and on the other side of tho 
runt the first tuck in laid the same 
Ustanee from thf stitching on the 
,vmi as from the box pleat. Tucks 
ire placed at equal distances from

A ICHELIEU embroidery 1» a style 
of work where the figures form
ing the design are outlined with 

buttonhole stitch.
The material inside the outline is then 

cut away With shatp-potiited scissor» 
•nd the empty space Is filled in with 
buttonhole bare, bridges or other fancy 
stitches.
It le an elaborate form of Roman em- 

broidery and Is sometimes called “cut 
work '‘ It Is very durable and exceed
ingly handsome. Alliance «nbroidsry

R
1 proper letter for jttarfomg Ilmenii a -

In marking linen usual and beautfful.
The work is not difficult, and can 

be done rapidly by one who has any 
experience in needlecraft 

The finished effect suits almost any 
design of lettering, and Is most use
ful on household linen, tea cloths, 
tablecloths and 

Sketch 
proper

letter
warm iron. The letter 
or backed, with fine n 

This is tacked securely Into po- 
on, taking the thread firmly 

around all the points of the letter. 
Now cut away as much of the linen 
Inside the outline as wiU make the 
letter effective, with tha net alone 
showing through.

The edge of the linen Is then em
broidered to the net, either with a 
plain over-and-orer stitch or a but
tonhole stitch When the embroid

ery le atr finished tpe net èt the back 
Is out a why ae close as" possible, so 
the reverse elder of the article will be 
perfectly neat.

Should the letter "be decorated with 
leaves or tit tie sprays of flowers, 
these can be embroidered In the usual
way With a padded over-and-over very pure silk net, 
stitch, or the net can be Inserted -materially to the v 
back of thd flowers and leavea mak- It is tastefully dec 
ing an openwork effect these leftetv. It 1

If oarefullx worked, this treatment Inclose the 1 
will give a pretty Impression of light ere 
and shade. Net letter» wash well and. wrea 
If properly Ironed on the wrong side. or wit
will look quit» as well as before they Silk Is
were washed. They must have care- linen, and greater care must be taken
ful treatment, however, while being when cutting away the silk to leave
laundered, ae it Is important not to enough silk about the edge to catch 
drag or stretch either the net or em- firmly to the net. 
broidery while working. It Is better The embroidered edge can be made This keeps the ptaeket rery

*«r .,«iv.hur*L^ ™ •riivsL ■>~ibiii*~°t ---
whm this work is being -dene. And be that the letter will stand out boldly lB* out w®®6 the skirt Is lllPBN
Sure to uee a hoop while working from the background. or Off.

You may use any fancy stitch you 
wish, making It as plain or aa elabo
rate as you desire. Very 
effects can be got if special

■asSijrdSSi ‘ïltï'Æt *• * ■™‘jen «king silk handkerchiefs by using eyelet embroidery to the same design, 
pure silk net^and It adds very This alliance of two ktaM #c

is a pretty idea 
the letter in a wreath of flow- 

end fill in the space between the 
ith'and letter with French knots 
1th a fine latticework of stitch 
s more difficult to work on th 
and greater care must be

handsome

or tablecloths, letters two inches
pi i lî adds very This alliance of two kinds of embroidery

ofI- — —
tty idea to • “ . _

i the Vetter selected In the 
position on the linens, or

to* the usua 
Iron. The le

the linens, or you 
ordinary mark tag 

al manner with a’thé “ Sorti ÿlatkets1th a 
lined.et* th6n

O PREVENT a torn placket, 
a hook and eye at the vers- bol- 

— tom of the vent opening; then 
hook It together and pinch tha hook 
down tight,

!nut ■Itl

L i■ k _______ i
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Painless Dentistry

/; Vv cm, a r vi-rf S:i RIPSII
LttthW the io.iv«ie| charge» 

will be made on read*» notas in-
ierted in The Standard:

(hatch Notices. Sunday Sentes, 
Sc. per line of six words.

Church Concerts, Church festivals, 
lodge Concerts and Notices, and all 
other notices of meetings, 10c. ptr 
line of six words. Double rates for 
bath page.

Two for Shop-breaWig end 
One Each for Petty Theft and 
Till Tapping Caught by Local 
Sleuths.

Beware of a Woman who 
Feigns Illness and Then 
Walks Away with the Fami
ly Plate. Will reduce your coal bill and make you more comfortable

Wood and Rubber Pelt, 
Draught Tubing

Prices 2 cts. to 7 cts. per foot

Tenth fllltn er wVMt*a te» •<
MeTH«5o.«h* “MAL*

AM bmiwhuo of doutai wo* 
done In th> next Wilful ntenwh

I Tho police were active yenterday 
uml lantlvil no leas tliau four person* 
on ausplvlon of steulltiK and lutvo to
rn red evidence that will undoubted
ly convict the quartette Two young 
men, who are charged with breaking 
and entering a Fredericton Junction 
grocery «tore and stealing therefrom, 
were captured on the Atlantic exbroae 
while on their way to the city. Anoth
er man, charged with 
watch and fob chain, 
by Detective Ktlleu yesterday after
noon and a tuna 11 colored boy wan ar
rested lout evening by fiergt. On pie», 
on the charge of robbing a grocery 
■tore. They will all appear before 
Magistrate Ritchie this morning to 
answer'the charges made against 
them.

On Thursday 
break In O, X. 
at Fredericton Junction, 
drawer was broken Into and $15 was 
stolon also a quantity of cigars. Two 
young men were suspected of having 
made the break, as they were strati it
éré. end were seen about the station 
> eaterday moaning.
Junction on the Atl 
St. John and a telephone message was 
Immediately sent to the chief of police 
to be on watch for the men. The case 
was put In the hands of Sergt. Wil
liam H. Finley, of the western divi
sion and he hastened to Fnlrvtlle and 
with the Falrville policeman,
Stinson, awaited the arrival 
express. On boarding the car they 
quickly spotted the two men wanted 
and arrested them. On seerehlna 
them $10.37, six cigars, of the brand 
stolen, and other at tides were found 
In their possession. The two were 
taken to the central police station 
mid gave their names n* Harry Leav
itt, alias Fred Kelley, aged 20, and 
Joseph F. Murphy, aged 21 years. 
They claim Ohio as their home and 
state that they have been working 
their way eastward.

Mitchell and Henry Frederick- 
son, prlnlcpnls In another robbery, are 
employees of the Provincial Chemical 
Fertilizer Company, at Little River, 
near Courtenay Bay. Yesterday morn
ing about eleven o’clock Mitchell dis
covered he had been robbed of a gold 
tilled hunting case watch and fob 
chain. Ills suspicions wey soon llx- 
ed on Frederlekson mid he telephoned 
the facts to the rentrai Police Station. 
The mutter wits placed In the hands of 
Detective Patrick Klllen. The detec
tive went out on the ea««e and about 
2.H0 o’clock yesterday afternoon he 
landed Fredericks»» on Pond street 
and took hint to the Central Station. 
On searching the prisoner the stolen 
watch was found In otic of Ills pock
ets. The prisoner Is u Herman and 21 
years of age.

It whs up to Sergeant Thomas es
pies to make the capture of the fourth 
ausjMHted of theft. For the past few 
days I sake It. Hpurks ha» been missing 
money from the cash drawer of his 
grocery 'store at 280 Duke street, lie 
suspected Frederick Hiewart. a color
ed Jmy, aged 11 years, and Informed 
tin1 police of his suspicions. Hergt. 
Captes went out oil the case and about 
O.TJO o’clock last evening captured the 
young fellow who. 
police station, br<| 
bitterly. He admitted the theft and It! 
la stated has implicated n couple of 
other boys as also being guilty of .«teal- j 
lug. Stewart was arrested on sits 
plclon of having stolen 25 cents on 
Thursday and 2.» cents from the cash ;

Charitable residents will do well to 
he oil their guard for a female thief 
who has been going the rounds for tho 
past few days and has undoubtedly 
got away with a number of valuable 
articles from the different houses she 
has visited. The thief in question Is 
described u6 a tall and fairly stout 
person wearing a short fur coat. She 
has visited a number of the houses 
arounil Mount Pleasant and yesterday 
she was working the residences on 
Paddock street and other streets In 
that vicinity.

Her method of operation la rather 
ingenious. She rings tho door bell and 
when the lady of the house or the

NO MORE FREE LOCALS. J BOSTON DENTAL F/HIORS
•» M.-B Str.it Tel. Won. O. MAHtW, Rreprleter.

}

\T
stealing a gold 

wàs gathered InTeachers’ Bible Class.
1». MeKlm’s class for Sun

day school teachers will be resumed 
in the Y.M.C.A. at 4 o'clock this 
afternoon.

W. He Thorns & Co., Ltd.Rev. R.

Market Square and Kina Streetingenious. She rings th 
when the lady of the 
maid answers the call, the thief at
tempts to appear as If suddenly tak
en 111. She requests that she he given 
a .small drink of brandy. When wat#r 
is offered she refuses It and states 
that It must be brandy or some other 
,-ilroulant. ,, .

Yesterday a Paddock street resident 
took pity on whnt appeared to be o 
very sick woman, kindly assisted her 
Into the house and went to procure 
her a drink of something that, would 
help her. The woman took the drink 
after which she claimed to be much 
better and after thanking the lady, 
united to leave the house.

At this moment the Indy became 
rather suspicious and on searching 
the woman with the fur coat, found, 
concealed under the coat a number 
of silver knlve? and spoons that lntd 
been stolen while tho hostess had 
been In another pari of tho house 
procuring the stimulant. The lady wan 
ut Urst going to summon tho police 
and give the thief in charge, but on 
her admitting the theft and begging 

led

Every Day Club.
There will lie an address by Rev. 

Gordon Dickie, solo by Miss Bessie 
Hill, clarinet solo by XV. G, Stratton 
and duet by the Misses Lane at the 
liver.' Da.' Club tomorrow evening 
at half past eight o’clock.

A Slight Fire.
The tire department were called out 

about three o’clock yesterday after
noon by an alarm from Box IT» for n 
Blight tiro lit Mrs. Harris’ house on 
Middle street. The damage done was 
trifling.

night there was a 
Mptt’s grocery store, 

The cash

The two left the 
sjttic express for

Yarmouth May Come.
Negotiations are under way to bring 

the Y it mouth team here to play a 
company team next Friday evening. 
Last year the St. John team visited 
Yarmouth and came aw 
after u fast 
succeed lu b 
St. John hockey c 
an opportunity to witness a first class 
brand of amateur hockey.

Wm. J. 
of the I

ay victorious 
game and If*the locals 
ringing Yarmouth het<\ 

nthualasts will have

iher admitting th
Too Strong to Work. for mercy, coupled with a desire to

afternoon S»t. Geo. Bax-1 esCnpe court publicity, caused theX esterday ..... , psvnpr i-uun i-uum.
ter arrested James Tracey of Varie-1to be allowed to go.

The IhW (filled on other houses 
pacUltx k street yesterday after- 

and at one home was not admit- 
aid of tho house but

ten In the Bast tilde ferry house and

begging money 
on Water street. Tracey lias fpr some 
time appealed abcutt the streets ns one 
or thtiM* characters who Is too strong 
to work.

Isoner is i barged with being 
also belli;.', :i common vagrant, 

urn! street car tickets

m
tik. noon

ted bv the maid of the house but turn
ed «way The lady of this house while 
talking to a Standard reporter last 
evening, said she thought the public 
should be notified of tho thief’s actions 

ius prevent more persons from

Bliss

IThe Protestant Orphans' Home.
The ladles committee of the Wo

of the Plot estant Or-

victimized.t Hockey Sticks
Salyerd’s Famous Make

Made of selected stock--2nd Growth Elm 
Well finished

Prices 1 5c, 25c, 40c, 50c, 60c 
Hockey Skates, Pucks, Shin-Pads, etc.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
35 Germain Street

men's Auxiliary
iiiunn' Home wish to thank the follow- 

g petHOiiH for donations during the 
month of November: Mrs. Thomas 
Walker. Zrult : Mix B. It. Macaulay. 
Girls' Own Aunauls: Mrs. Charles 
McDonald, candy: Mrs. Inches, dress 
es for children : Mrs.. John Thomson.

The Indies also wish to thank

EMPRESS OF IRELAND 
ARRIVED USE AIGRI

l»l
in

Vaprons.
nil who so kindly donated presents 
during the Christinas season. The C. P. R. Liner had a 

Rough but Uneventful Pas
sage-Large Passenger List 
and Heavy Cargo.

$

Court Rockwood Officers.
The mutual meeting of Court Bock- 

wood 147u I. O. F. was held lost night 
when the following officers were elect
ed for the 
D. H. C. It.:

at: fi. B. Hayward. <\ 
r. W. A. Christie, court 

physician: W. M. Collins. I. I*. C. It.:
.!. Mi Fat lane. V. 11.: J. Allan, V. 

('. U.: Colin Chisholm. K. fi.: T. 9. 
lîlll, F. ti.: s. B. Hayward, treasurer: 
ll. ('. Tobin, orator; J. It. Greer, .1 
W.: T. II. Glldnrt. ti. B.: W. ti. Hmhh.

B.: W. At. Collin»» and T. 11. Gild- 
art, auditors.

vet

Royal mail C. V. R. ulonmahlp Em- 
of Ireland arrived here last

i igl i from Liverpool via Ilallf - 
iNfrthçd about 10.20 o’clock after an 
un'eventful trip.

fihe had on board on reaching Hali
fax 58 flint cabin, 141 second and 337 
steerage pafMeilgers. Of these 1C first, 
lb second aftd 6 steerage landed at 
Halifax, the other* coining around to 
fit. John.

The steamer had 1020 hag* and 513 
parcel* of Canadian mall, and 208 
rack* and 108. parcels oversea# mall

Among the saloon pnnseiiger* were 
Fiillmi I-a Wile, who Joined the party 
of Scottish curler*. Y. <\ Huiler, Kuro

of the O. T. R.. and P

J. when taken to the 
ike dow n and cried ;

Debate on Public Ownership.
Tin* Burma i l ib of l.elnstcr afreet 

Baptist church held an Interesting de
bate In the school room of the church 
Iasi night on the aubject. "Resolved, 
that city ownership of publie utilities 
i > to be prefcirod to private owner
ship.'' K. H. Collier led for the affirm
ative and James Sullivan for the nega
tive. K. c. Weyinan was the critic, 

t Rev. W. W. Camp waif the Judge ami 
gave hi* decision In favor of the nega
tive. There was n good attendance 
nod the debate was well enjoyed by all 
present.

‘
1

drawer yesterday.

TRADE GROWING GÏ 
LEAPS 111 BOUNDSpean manager 

A. Clews, one of the officials of the 
(!. T. It. who 1“ going on a tour a* 
far us Prince Rupert and W. T. R. 
Preston.

The saloon passengers were—H. F. 
Allan, Hove, ting.-, II. Appleton.

V. A. BarnweV.

\
Christmas Entertainment.

The Sunday -chool scholars and » 
large number of grown ups enjoyed an 
excellent programme in the school 
room of the Congregational church on 
I'nion street lust night. It was in the 
Hltape of ;t ( hristmas treat and was a 
fine entertainment. The program im* 
i onsisled of selections by lit*- school, 
violin solo. Lessing (lundlou; vocal 
solo. Miss Rr ldtn; clarionet solo, lluz- 
en Slecara. The new pastor, llev. if.
>*. Mu hood, was present and was warm- Miss B. Des Clayes.Mls* U. De* Claye* 
ly welcomed, lie gave a brief address., ixmdon ; ti. V. Ewing, Montreal : Miss 
There was a rbri»inm* tree and the! O. Farmer, Montreal; Mias ti. Farm- 
children were presented with gifts er. Arnprlor, Ont.; J. A. do la (Mêlais.

Winnipeg; Philip (Hickman, Mont- 
Wm. Greenlees Edinburgh: J. B. A. 
tiulrdon. Parle; Mrs. Edwin Hanson, 
Montreal: (lev. Hill, Belfast ; V. A. 

; lioilgklnson, Montreal ; J, L. James, 
Pontefract, ting. ; Fulton Lew r le, I Am- 
don; Miss x. LaWson, Speeds, ting ; 
F. W. Ltndop, Walsall, Eng.; A. Aligns

Remarkable Increase Shown! 
in Volume of Winter Export 
Trade Through Port of St. 
John.

fiatiH file. Marie;
Mrs Ham wall, Amherst ; A. Barrett. 
Leeds; Dr. .1. M. Hell. Umdon; V. 
Bell. Eastbourne, tips.: Mrs. A. V. 
Boucher. V. Bomber. Montreal; Miss 
ti. M. Brown. Chatham. Eng.: Mis* 
ti. V. Ryam, Southampton ; J. Fun- 
no-11. Christian: P. A. Clews. London: 
Mrs. Jorephlite Dtirgrevllle, Paris;

The volume of the winter export 
trade to date is far and away above 
any previous year In the winter port 
of Canada, and the outlook for a 
banner season la (ery bright.

The quantity of Halted sc tes goods 
being shipped through jhls port Is 
remarkable, they being valued at ov
er two and a quarter million dollars. 
The shipment of grain la also large 
this season and the amount to go for
ward will be larger than

lTp to date 22 steamers hate filed 
their outward papers at the customs 
house, .the valuation of which Is as 
follows:
Canadian goods, ....................$2,873,59»

2,397,560

$5,271,159
Total for same date 1910, 3,913,250

Gain for this season, ,. $ 1,361,909 
The following list shows the classi

fication of the goods sent forward In 
the 22 sailings:

Grain, lmshein, ,, ,,
Flour, bags,...............
Cattle, head, ,, ,,
8beep, number, «, ,,
Cheese, boxes, ,, ..
Deals, leel, ., ,, ,,
Cara of V. 8. goods, ..

OFFICERS NSTILLED 
81 PORTLAND LODGE

Sons of Fncland in North End Macdonald, Mrs. Macdonald, Allas VI LIlgNSne m IWTUI LOO Macdo||sMf Toronto; Mr*. .V B. Alar-
Socnt Pleasant Social Hour - Kenzie, Coventry, Eng ; i-oui* Maig- rn-didm avenu MOUT ^ K F Mater, 1-ondon: Alfred M<-
— New Band Made a Hit. tarriaon Belfast: F. ti. Meredeth,Den" * 9m* Montreal, C. ». Morrell, Dover, ting.;

Murray. Edinburgh; Noel Per-

Forelgn good*,
. Total to dale,

kin, 1-ondon; W. T. R. Preston, Ot
tawa; ti. Kolningkitae, London; ». Ru
bin. Montreal: Y. C. Haller, ixmdon; 
W. J. Hhaogbnrrssy, Airs. Hhanghne*- 
sy, Mont real: ML» (!, C. Hmlth. Cob- 
ham, ting.; I. <le Vlgan, Mrs, de Vigan, 
AHKk rte Vigan. llobt. de Vlgan. Havre; 
H. L. Weldon, \: W. Wilkinson, l-on-

Tiie Installation of officers elect of 
t’orfland Ixrtlg*-, No. 264. Hons of Eng
land. was held last evening In the 
Temple of Honor Hal), Main street.

The installation ceremony was con 
ducted by H. (\ Green, Supreme Dis
trict Deputy of the Sons of Kngland. 
After the business was transacted a 
programme of speeches, band s<dec- 
lions and songs, was carried out.

The oUlcers lor the year are as fol
lows : L, A. Bclyea. president ; Aid. 
R. Wlgmore. vice-president; Y. L. Pnr- 
dy, chaplain; H. »eilen, secretary; N. 
frank, treasurer; Charles Linton, fitm 
committee man; 11, W, Scribner, ser- 
ond committee man; B. Edwards, 
third committee man: W, Catberwood. 
fourth committee man; W. Betts, fifth 
committee Ulan: W. II, Pike, sixth 
«ommitiecman; C*. B, Green, Inside 
guard: J. Searle, outside guard; Dr». 
H. Skinner and Alllnghsm, physicians; 
C. V. Stevens. 9. J. Wakeham and V. 
J. Partly, auditors.

1^76,390
81,60*

1.361
1,799 

12.683 
8,383,721

don.

Standard Patterns.
The pattern that Is time tried and 

found faultless. The pattern that oth
er pattern makers try to copy and 
always make » fivxle of ll, 9. A. 
Dykeman k, CO, have been selling this 
pattern for seventeen years and the 
pattern clerk f# their store has to 
listen occasionally to the woes of 
some customer who has been Induced 
to try a new pattern that was pul 
on the

Christmas Trse In 81, Fowl's,
There was a large gathering at the 

Christmas entertain meut In the school 
room of St. Paul'» church Itfsl evening 

delighted with an excel-unit ,11 wm |
lent urugr.mm,. Ales. Oil,1rs was 
la stltnmsg. In unarm* Ike sword 
Ilmee In HI*Mer«l co*nme. II# also 
dMired Ike sailor's hornpipe and this 
tiro, wm mured Is * seller sup. The 
ttinsle for the dsn Mo, was piste] on 
me plane hr Charles Vsnjthsn Har
old Hamm rendered readings and .ome 
rxrelkmi lantern tlews war, shown by 
Weldon f-nrrle. There w«s a large and 
t.stefolly decorated Christ 
end all of the school children were 
presented with gifle.

Ifmarket ostensibly to Mil the
•fitandard." On trial i* enough and 
limy am back for the ' Standard," the 

The progntmim-, wbkh was very always reliable and economical pat 
much - njoyed, was as follows: Ad- tom to cel by, 
dress, Pres. L, A. Bclyea; band se
lection; vocal solo, V. J. Target: ad 
dress, A. C, Currie; comedy sketch,
Messrs. Esiey and Bailey; .-.ddre**.
Aid, E. Wlgmore: band selection; 
dress. Rev. tt P, Me Kim; address, A. -
Wehb, pres Merc Marlborough lodge MD* Syhda PanMmrat. Opera How Ths Burts* Anniversary.
I.snrl nr-wnon: -mal dnef. Mrnid» . I.V Woman Swffnge." Tie i The rommhte, ,n ehnrg# of tho
Punier mil getlen; nddres», II. Sef- ferns. Me, lit. : .rrnngenmnts for the nZnrns ntmlssr-
Ten, Wind ssler r !on : niMress. Rev —— -------------- \r»ty *n Thiirsrlny. Jnnnary r,lh Inst.
W. W. Brewm; l.onrl «elerlion, Thi Prfnee WMM HlW-k. John's!»re working hard and report that 
it fhe first nppesranet of the hand ofIXPw lintel l" .*"»?*
ml» lodge and the meant - hi wilrb1 ----------- ---------- --------- [. elMoaihm will be

nerfnrnwd eteiied nwh fartwaltle Hand at the Vk-torle Kink this ÎT*

'
-,Nov# yew • deed Stock #f

Stationeryr,

i Give your por ketfvook a rest and 
take real foot comfott In Humphrey * 
solid Shoe*, the all leather long life 
Mad.

1(tee
to begin #w XMw Year wHht 

W, make a apMlatty of top,a», 
ed LtUtt Headings. knvaMpM 
Corners and Stmims, CiWdn.

.

C H. flcwweWng
tasaMT-IMr MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.along w* Tho 

held tn Ktdlh's 
I promise, to h,
held tn (Ms «ftp.

•T. JOHN.tt

■ ■
",

FREE HEMMING SALE STARTS MONDAY

Met hers Will Be Interested In the Sale of Beye' School Suits Now on In tho Clothing Department.

A Complete Showing of Correct
Spring Styles in Kid Gloves

You Buy Gloves Here With Absolute Assurance of Reliability
and Best Value

Dont'o Cope Olovoo, one dome. . .pair $1 toS1.2S Perrln'e Capo Clover..................................9*tr $1.00
Ooftt'o Capo Glove», two dome............. pair |1,9G
Dont'o Cape Glevoo one dome washable, pair $1.80

Ferrtn'a Freneh Kid Glove* black, white, tan. ha- 
taupe. pair $1.39t vy, grey, green champagne.

Long Gloves for evening wear 
12 button length.
16 button length.« «« t* • pair 2.25 
20 button length., #.palr 2.65

Mocha Gloves, tan. grey, black. ,*« .pair $1.25 
Chamois Gloves, natural and yellow, pair 85c. $1- 

10 $1.25
l Children's Capo Gloves, Hires 000 to 1.. pair 65c. .

Mis###' and toys' Capo Gloves *lze* 2 to f.
pair 75c. to $1,20

pair Me.

fVoyMor French Kid Gloves two dome, block, 
tan, grey., , ,, pair $1.75--.pair $1.00

fteynfer French Kid Gloves, two dome, black 
while tan. grey, green, navy.
, ............................... .... ..... . . .pair $1.40

Koynfor Freneh Kid Gloves three dome, black, 
tan, T..................................pair $1A0 |-

Reynier Freneh Kid Gloves, two dome, 
sewn heavyweight, tan, black. . . .pair

Reynier Freneh Kid Glove*, one peer» dome pique i
sown white, grey, mode*-,-..............pair ft AO

Roy nier Swede GtovewwhHe. black, grey pair $1.40 Cngiish Cape Glove* ( special t. , , , ..pair $1 GO

lûquc
!

Real Nzppa Gleves

GLOVE DEFARTMiNT—FRONT STORE,

Sale of Fancy Scrims
Commencing This Morning

Delightful New Curtain and Ovèrcurtain Materials for Bedrooms, 
Dining Room, Hall and Den all at Twenty Cents a Yard

At thl* time of the year curtain* for the different mom* tnny need to he replaced by new ones aiul 
this sale will give them to you nt a price exceptionally favorable. This Is » special purchase or some of 
the new season'* best and brightest FANCY SCRIMS In a wide variety of perfectly blending color com
binations, green, rede, blue*, brown* etc. on cream and linen colored ground ; double borders In pretty 
conventional and floral designs.

Sale Price - 20c a Yard20c a Yard
CURTAIN DEPT,—SECOND FLOOR.

THE ALL IMPORTANT THING
WHh Every Plano Made by Ye Olde Firm of

HEINTZMAN G CO.
Muker« of the Plano need by Melba, Hambourg and other great artists.

THERE GOES A GUARANTEE OP ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION
With a house continuously in business tor over fifty years—the history of this

house—this guarantee means what it says; it is always lived up to by them—if suoh 
a thing be possible even beyond.

Tone, action, architecture, material, durability, are all the finest in the Heintz- 
man & Co. Piano.

The Ce H. Townshend Piano Co.
63 GERMAIN STREETSol• Agontu tor Now Btunowlok

The B,st Quality at a Reasonable Price

The Price of 
Glasses

Economy la net spending as 
little ae peealbla—It'a getting 
the hit hast value.

When yea buy glaesee 
yeur eyee should be esam- 
Ined thoroughly and sclent], 
flcally, and lenses aheuld he 
ground aeeuralely ta correct 
their defects. This requires 
•hill, cere and esperlened, 
end yeu either p,y e fair 
price for these In money, er 
yeu save a few cents end pay 
p higher price In discomfort 
and worry. We are thorough
ly equipped to property ess- 
mine yeur eyes end te nt yeu 
with the right glasses accur
ately made. Our prices ere 
reasonable, and ere eenelet- 
ent with high grade work. 
Came In end let ue shew yeu 
our facilities fer doing the 
beet kind ef optical work.

L. L Sharpe & Son
ittertm and Opticians.

ti KINO STREET,
•T. JOHN, N, ■

NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

We
Want
Your.
Trade

».

Jj m

if good reliable foot» 
weiir. lowest prices, fair 
und .«(pure dealing, careful 
attention and it nineere de
sire to plcn-e you nre things 
you like, wo count yon for 
n customer,

A good timo to put us 
to the tout i* now.

Come

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Ring St. Union St. 

Mill St.

> Asm

r -

i


